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Today
V iewpoints

■ U N E N V IA B L E  T IT L E :
With the execution assembly 
line in fu ll ope ra tion  in 
Huntsville, Texas is bolstering 
its claim to the unenviable title 
of “Death Penalty Capital” of 
the United States. No other 
state administers the death 
penalty with greater frequency 
than Texas. — Page A4

Sports

Alley Cats

■ While kids their ages spend 
the evening shooting hoops, 
throwing around the pigskin or 
p lay ing  video gam es, the 
Berryman brothers make trips 
to the Hereford bowling alley 
for some serious pin action. — 
Page A7

Today s weather

OUTLOOK
• Partly cloudy skies •

Tonight: Partly cloudy with lows 
in the lower 30s, southwest winds 
10.to 15 mph.

Sunday: Partly sunny with highs 
around 60, southwest to west winds 
10 to 20 mph.

Sunday night: Mostly cloudy, 
windy and colder, lows near 25.

• Extended forecast •
Monday: Windy and much colder, 

mostly cloudy with a chance of light 
snow, temperatures remaining near 25.

Tuesday: Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of light snow, lows 10 to 15, 
highs around 25.

Wednesday: Mostly cipudy with a 
chance of light snow, lows near 15, 
highs in the upper 20s.

Thursday: Partly cloudy, lows near 
12, highs near 30.

Friday: Partly cloudy, lows near 14, 
highs in the upper 30s.

• Hereford wwrthar *
Friday'* high, 491 low, 31; no pre- 

cipitation.

Hobby
requires
science
By Dianna R Pandridge
Hertford Brand Staff Writer

N ose cones, tail fins, para
chutes and detail paint 
all add up to one thing 
-  model rocketing. A 
great hobby requiring 

time, patience, and lots of science 
according to local enthusiasts John 
Gilmore and his son, Paul.

By day, their friends can find 
them at Carl McCaslin Lumber 
Co. or in the hallways of Here
ford High School. Their off-hours 
are frequently spent researching, 
designing, flying or marketing 
their craft.

The elder Gilmore said rocket
ing was just something he had 
always wanted to do, ever since 
he was a child and saw comedian 
Soupy Sales launch a rocket on 
his children’s program. For about 
the last three years, he’s spent 
considerable time advancing his 
hobby.

“There’s not a lot of rocketeers 
out there. There’s a lot of infor
mation about the real rockets 
and we spend a lot of time on 
research and scaling them down,” 
J. Gilmore said.

His first rocket was a scaled- 
down version of the German 
World War II V2 guided missile. 
From there, Gilmore made some 
changes, some which worked,
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Jo h n  QKImore (standing) and his son, Paul, need patience and a knowledge of science in their hobby of model 
rocketry.
some which didn’t. He experimented Scratch building them takes lots of Newton-seconds (a unit of force) 
With fin styles and sizes, Estes en- time and patience,” he said. which have to do with the thrust
gine packs, balances and weights and In the process, he’s learned about power o f the rocket.
even different materials. such scientific things as ------------------------------------------------------

“Building them becomes an art. aerodymanics, engine power, and Please see GILMORES, Page A2

LANGEHENNIG:
By Donald Cooper
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

T erry Langehennig likes vari
ety in his job. And, that’s 
what he gets in his position 
as Hereford’s city attorney. 

“What I like about (the 
job) is the variety. You get a variety 
of issues in representing the city 
that’s always something different. It 
can be litigation.,” he said. “Most of 
our litigation ends up being handled 
through insurance attorneys, but I 
usually get to assist with that and 
help with discovery. So you get the 
litigation end, you get the adminis
trative end, you get the personnel 
end — the variety of things that 
come up with city work.

“That’s why I’m a general practi
tioner in a small town. If I wanted 
to get myself stuck in one area (of 
the law), I sure wouldn’t be sitting 
here,” he said.

Langehennig grew up in 
Fredericksburg, which is about 80 
miles southwest of Austin. His fa
ther, now 87, still lives in 
Fredericksburg and his sister lives

Hereford’s city attorney likes 
variety and his job offers it

BFIAND/Oon Cooper
Terry Langehennig came to Hereford fresh out of law school. After a stint 
as a city commissioner, he has been city attorney since 1991.
in nearby Kerrville. He earned his bachelor s degree

“This makes me the black sheep at the University of Texas in Austin 
of the family, out here in the Pan
handle,” he joked.

Al Gore George W. Bush

Florida begins 
new recount
The Associated Press

Facing a midday Sunday deadline, 
election officials across Florida opened 
up ballot boxes to look anew at so- 
called undervotes sought by Demo
crat Al Gore. Republican George W. 
Bush scrambled to the U.S. Supreme 
Court to block the counts.

“I guess it's time to do some 
counting.’’ said Leon County’s elec
tions supervisor. Ion Sancho.

Undervotes are ballots on which 
no vote for president was registered 
by machines during the mechanical 
vote. Punchcard ballots, used in some

Please see ATTORNEY, Page A2 Please see FLORIDA. Page A2

Single mom needs clothes for kids
Getting by is often difficult for 

single-parent families, and a 
young Hereford woman, 28, 
with four children, ages 8,5,3 

and 2 is no exception.
This woman works part- 

time and is also attending 
school to complete her GED.
Once she receives it, she plans 
to work full-time.

She has requested help 
from Hereford’s holiday char
ity, the Christmas Stocking 
Fund. Her children are in need 
of jeans, shoes and shirts to 
make their holiday brighter.

The anonymous committee 
of volunteers administering 
CSF give the needs of the young and 
the elderly a high priority in their 
decisions on assistance. With the 
caring and sharing help of the local 
community, CSF will address as 
many needs as possible during the

2000 campaign.
CSF extends assistance in numer

ous forms including help with 
clothing, food, utilities, medical and 

pharmacy bills.
All assistance, with the 

•jxception of food, is via 
vouchers payable to the 
merchants, utilities, or 
medical facilities cooper
ating with CSF. Food 
assistance is in the form 
of staple goods that are 
boxed and delivered.

This year’s primary 
assistance delivery date 
is Dec. 22.

You can help CSF to 
extend maximum help to as many of 
the less fortunate members of the 
community as possible this holiday 
through ybur generous gift.

Donations to CSF may be made in- 
person at the Hereford Brand, 313 N.

Lee, or mailed to CSF in care of the 
Brand at P.O. Box 673, Hereford 
79045. Those contributors who wish to 
remain anonymous should so desig
nate their gifts.

The Brand, official collection point 
for CSF, periodically publishes a

listing of contributors and keeps a 
running tally of the sum collected by 
CSF.

2000 Christmas Stocking Fund 
CURRENT BALANCE

Balance Forw ard 

A n o n y m o u s
Mr A M r*  C la u d *  M cG ow an. Jr 
A n o n y m o u s
In m am ory o f Doug J o a ta ra n d
fro m  Bob A Nancy Jo a ta ra n d
C W A R o t*  A llan
Oana A Valta K ing
Mr. *  M r*  J T .  Q llb raa ttv  Jr
Anonym ous
Jo tono  B lo d to *
A n o n y m o u a

1.570 00

25 00 
100 00 
50 00

Mr A M r*  C ra ig  Sm ith
A n o n y m o u s
Tom  A M ln tie  Hall by
E lm o A Kay H all
R osam ary Parka A C ynd l W alkar
M r A M ra. J C Caatar
C h a r lta  A Joan  O sborn
In m am o ry  o f Spaady Nlam an by
D orrla  A Jap D lckaraon
Mr A Mra Ban P lum m ar
Rayas E lac trlc  A Em ployees
Dr A M rs How ard R Johnson
Jerry, Sue A Am anda Sm ith
L.J. A W ilm a C lark
D a v* A Joan H oppar
M arce lla  B rad ley
Veleda S tudy C lub
A n o n y m o u s
A n o n y m o u a
Ray Karschan
Bay V iew S tudy C lub
E d w a rd * P harm acy
J im  A Zula Arnay
A n o n y m o u s
Mr A M rs  Q a y l*  C o rn e liu s  
A n o n y m o u s
M r A M rs  W J  A lb ra ch l 
In m am o ry  o f A v i t  W h it*  
fro m  Daan A M ary H e rr in g  
R onn ie  A R ita B a ll 
C o lle en  S C o ok

TOTAL

100 00 
20 00
100 00 100 00 
10 00 
50 00

25 00 
25 00 100 00 

300 00 
100 00 
50 00 
200 00 
SO 00 
25.00 200 00 
35 00 
50 00 
100 00
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
50 00
100 00
100 00 
25 00 
200 00

5.010 00

D

0
9

2
0
0
0
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Local
roundup
• Christmas concerts set •

The Hereford High School bands 
will be perform their annual Christ
mas Concert at 7 p.m. Dec. 14 in 
the high school auditorium.

Students should be at the high 
school by 6:30 p.m., according to 
bands director Gary Owens.

The concert if free.
The performance also will include 

a special reading of “Twas the Night 
Before Christmas” and the band will 
play many holiday classics.

Also, the 6th Grade and Hereford 
Junior High bands will present their 
annual Christmas Concert at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the high school audito
rium. Students should be at the high 
sc hool by 6:30 p.m.

This concert also is free.

• Commissioners to meet •
Deaf Smith County commissioners 

are expected to approve bonds for 
elected officials when they meet at 9 
a m Monday in the commissioners 
courtroom at the courthouse, 235 E. 
3\

The commissioners also are ex
pected to advertise for bids on county 
insurance and public officials/law en
forcement insurance, and approve 
reports.

• HEDC board to meet •
Hereford Economic Development 

Corp. directors will hear and discuss 
a presentation from the Hereford 
Regional Medical Center when they 
meet at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
commission chamber at Hereford City 
Hall. 224 \ Lee.

The directors also will receive a 
report from HEDC executive direc
tor Don Cumpton.

HEREFORD BRAND

E m e rg e n c y

Activities reported by Hereford Police 
Department *nr Dec. 8. 2000, include 
the following:

Arrests
• Four juveniles were taken into 

custody in the 700 block of La Plata, 
m two separate incidents and were 
charged with deadly conduct and later 
released to their parents.

• A 19-year-old man was arrested in 
the 700 block of Grand and charged 
with outstanding municipal warrants.

Incidents
• An assault and criminal mischief 

were reported in the 900 block of 13,h 
Street. A suspect has been named and 
charges are pending.

• A watch was reported taken from a 
residence in the 400 block of Avenue 
C..

• A criminal mischief to a vehicle 
was reported in the 400 block of
Avenue I.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Te x a s  lo tte ry
Texas M illion

The winning Texas Million num
bers drawn Friday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order:

72-47-23-37

Cash Five
The winning Cash Five numbers 

drawn Friday by the Texas Lottery: 
5-21-24-28-34

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 numbers 

drawn Friday by the Texas Lottery, 
in order:

8-9-9

H e re ford B ra n d
The Hereford Brand (USPS-242-060) is 

published daily except Sunday, M ondays, 
July 4, Thanksgiving Day, C hristm as Day 
and New Year’s D ay by T he H ere ford  
Brand Inc., 313 N. L ee, H ere fo rd , TX  
79045 Second-class postage paid at the 
U.S. Post O ffice in H ereford, Texas.

P O S T M A S T E R : Send address changes 
to the H ereford Brand, P.O. Box 678 . H ere
ford , TX 79045

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S : H om e deliv 
ery by carrier in H ereford , $7.20 per m onth ; 
by m ail in D eaf Sm ith C ounty or ad join ing 
counties, $69 per year; m ail to othar Texas 
area s . $ 7 5 .9 0  p er  y ea r ; ou ts id e  T ex as , 
$82.80 per year

T he Hereford Brand is a m em ber o f  The 
A ssociated Press, w hich is exclu sive ly  an
titied to use for publication  all new* and 
d ispatches in th is new spaper and a lso  local 

|naws published herein. A ll rights 
aarvad fo r  rep u b lica tion  o f  sp ec ia l d is-

I n s id e

G etting ready to hunt — Pheasant hunters from Midland unload their hunting dogs and their hunl 
Friday evening at a local motel. Hundreds of hunters have filled Hereford motels to capacity for the 
weekend of pheasant season which Texas Department of Parks and Wildlife officials are predicting will t» 
one. The season, which started this morning, runs through Dec. 24.

Florida
From Page A1
Florida counties, are particularly sus
ceptible to undervoting because a 
voter can punch the card but fail to 
push the chad all the way out.

The judge charged with oversee
ing the new recounts set a deadline 
of 2 p.m. Sunday to wrap up the 
work.

Bush’s running mate, Dick Cheney, 
worked at the Republican transition 
offices in suburban Washington, D.C., 
as the Supreme Court weighed the 
GOP request for a temporary delay 
in implementing the Florida court 
ruling. The appeal argued that the 
ruling was unconstitutional and said 
the electoral process could suffer 
“material harm” if the recounts go 
forward.

“This is what happens when, for 
the first time in modern history, a 
candidate resorts to lawsuits to try 
to overcome the outcome of an elec
tion for president," said former Sec
retary of State James A. Baker III, 
the head of Bush’s legal team. “It is 
very sad. It is sad for Florida. It is 
sad for the nation. And it is sad for 
democracy.”

The high court ruling trimmed 
Bush’s certified 537-vote lead to less 
than 200 votes by ordering that the 
earlier tallies in Palm Beach and 
Miami-Dade be added to the totals of 
each candidate.

The opinion 
overturned a 
ruling Wednes
day by Circuit 
Judge N. Sand
ers Sauls. Sauls 
immediately re
cused himself 
from the case 
without expla
nation and it 
was reassigned 
to Judge Terry 
Lewis. Lewis 
told lawyers for 
the two cam
paigns in Talla
hassee that he 
had read the 
state court’s rul
ing “and I in
tend to follow 
it.”

Gore’s lawyers called for the count
ing to begin immediately and asked 
the court to establish a procedure to 
count undervotes statewide, while 
Bush's lawyer suggested a slower 
approach. The judge declined to set 
a single standard for determine which 
votes count, leaving it to local offi
cials.

“Hours make a difference here,” 
said Gore lawyer David Boies, saying 
about 40,000 disputed ballots had to

be counted. “Min
utes may make a 
difference.”

“It’s going to be 
a big job ,” said 
Bush attorney Phil 
Beck, projecting 
that 64,000 ballots 
needed to be 
counted. “I think 
the Supreme Court 
has created an im
possible situation 
here.”

Gore’s lawyers 
also planned to file 
a response to 
Bush’s request to 
the U.S. Supreme 
Court. They said a 
delay “is the only 
means of protect
ing the integrity of 

the federal electoral process while 
ensuring proper and orderly access 
to the judicial system.”

Justice Anthony Kennedy has ju
risdiction over emergency requests 
from Florida, and will be the first to 
review the 41-page filing. Kennedy 
could act on it, or he could refer the 
request to the full court.

Bush lawyers also were filing an 
emergency petition with the 11th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

POPULAR VOTE
The Associated Press

Here are the latest nationwide elec
tion returns in the race for president 
with 99 percent of the nation’s pre
cincts reporting.

GORE
50,158,094 (4 8 % )

Has won 21 states, including the 
District of Columbia, with 267 electoral
votes.

Leads in 0 state with 0 ev.
B U S H

49,820,518 (4 8 % )
Has won 29 states with 246 elec

toral votes.
Leads in 1 state with 25 electoral

votes.
Needed to win: 270 of the 538 elec

toral votes from the 50 states and the 
District of Columbia.

Attorney
From Page A1

Gilmores
From Page A1

“This is not a one-time thing." 
Gilmore said. “There’s a big thrill 
about testing it for the first time 
and seeing it work like it’s supposed 
to, but usually you have to do it 
more than once.”

Gilmore, who works out of the , 
back room at his home, got his son 
involved in his hobby to the extent 
that Paul decided to design and 
build his own rocket, one he calls 
“The Zombie.”

The Zombie is a bigger version of 
his father’s first model, but not just 
a bigger copy. Paul made some modi
fications and changes just to see 
how it would affect the flight o f the 
rocket.

“I really like doing it. It’s some
thing that not everyone can get 
into. It’s more work and more sci
ence than what a lot of people are 
willing to do for a hobby,” the 
younger Gilmore said.

Looking around the work room, 
visitors can’t help but realize where 
the Gilmores’ interests lie. A large 
telescope, a smaller scope, books 
and magazines regarding space and 
flight. At first thought, one would 
think the elder Gilmore must have 
served in the Air Force, but no “just 
the tank corps,” he says. Rockets 
are purely an interest for him.

The rockets all use a one-use 
engine pack which can be purchased 
at most craft or hobby shops and a 
launch pole rather than a launch- 
pad. They work much like missiles 
they replicate.

John said when fired at or near 
dark, the operator and bystanders 
can see a 6- to 8-inch flame from 
the tail piece. After the engine pack 
bums itself out, the parachute helps 
slow it down and bring it back to 
Earth with a softer landing.

If firing the rockets and watching 
them gives the Gilmores a charge, 
then retrieving the rocket bodies 
afterward can prove a major under
taking.

“Sometimes we have had to go a 
quarter-mile or more in search of 
the rocket. Hopefully, we’re able to 
see where it lands, but it still means 
a lot of work to get it back,” John 
said.

So, what does a rocket hobbyist 
do when he’s designed, built and 
tested a historic replica of a famous 
guided missile? He puts it out on | 
the market, o f course for other 
enthusiasts to get started with.

That’s exactly what the Gilmores 
have done. After designing and per
fecting the V2 and the Zombie, 
Gilmore worked on a replica of the 
Wasserfall. He presented them to 
some friends who run the Amarillo 
Hobby Shop and now has two mod
els being sold to the public — the 
Wasserfall and the Zombie. Soon 
they hope to have the replicas on 
the Internet.

“Making a profit is the ultimate 
payoff o f a hobby like this one,” 
John said.

He has already sold about 30 of 
his models, complete with instruc
tions and precautions. He hopes to 
sell more as he puts them on the 
Internet.

HEREFORD BRAND
and went to law school at the Uni
versity of Houston.

When he was growing up, 
Langehennig thought he wanted to 
be a dentist, but he took another 
direction and decided to go into the 
law.

He said he decided to go into law 
because he wanted “to stand up for 
people and at least be a representa
tive for people — be able to elabo
rate their points and to represent 
them ...”

“Now, 1 can stand up for people; I 
can talk for people — I can be a 
defender. Of course, back then, I was 
a utopia-type person back in the 
early ‘70s where 1 was going to 
correct all the wrongs in the world, 
and I thought the best thing in the 
world of practicing law was to repre
sent criminals.

“Well, after 20 years of practicing 
law I’ve learned that’s not what I 
want to do."

When he started college and law 
school, Langehennig worked straight 
through and six years after graduat
ing from Fredericksburg High School, 
he was an attorney and, he said, “By 
that time, I was ready to get a job. 
My dad and mother were tired of 
supporting m e"

*1 had moved from little town to 
bigger town to bigger town and I 
decided I didn’t want to live in 
Houston, in the big city, so I moved 
to Hereford right out of law school,” 
he said, joining the Cowsert firm.

“I came here with the old Cowsert 
firm, and Fm left,” he said with a

r. (Ray) Cowsert was a wise old 
man, like a daddy to me. He’s the 
ramson that I stayed here because he 
and I had a great relationship. He 
was like a father figure to me. He 
led me through the process, the 
lam ing prooM*.

“I remember years ago he said to 
me one day, Terry, someday all of 
this is going to fall on your shoul
ders.’ I didn’t believe him back then, 
but it happened that way.”

Other former members of the firm 
include Rex Easterwood and R.C. 
Hoelscher, who left to start their 
own law firms.

“I was the youngster and I was 
the one who ended up here,” he
said.

Although Cowsert died in 1989, 
followed in 1997 by his partner Ed 
Line, Langehennig keeps their names 
in the firm’s name: Cowsert, Line & 
Langehennig.

Langehennig took a round-about 
way to the city attorney’s position.

“Wes Fisher was the mayor and 
Wes came over one day — there was 
a vacancy on the City Commission 
— and he asked me if I would fill 
that spot. So, I got on the City 
Commission, I think it was some
time in ‘89, as an appointed commis
sioner, not elected,” Langehennig 
said. When the term expired, he ran 
for election and won.

In the summer of 1991, while 
Langehennig was serving on the com
mission, the city attorney resigned.

“Anyway Ernest Langley had been 
city attorney for a long, long time 
and was a good city attorney. But his 
firm, the Witherspoon firm, was fold
ing up, and he submitted his resig
nation,” Langehennig said. “When 
Ernest submitted his resignation ... 1 
resigned and threw my hat in the 
ring to be city attorney, and the 
commission appointed me.”

Langehennig hasn't regretted that 
decision, saying the city attorney's 
position has “been good po me.”

“I ei\joy doing this type of work. 
It may sound hokey, but it’s my way 
of contributing to the good of com
munity ... something that I can do to

hopefully help benefit this commu
nity and make it better.

“I enjoyed being a city commis
sioner, but city attorney was more 
down my line, down my professional 
path to assist the city with its legal 
issues,” Langehennig said. “So I’ve 
enjoyed it and what it has done, in a 
small town, is open the doors to 
other areas o f representation. I do 
the city work for Muleshoe, and I've 
done that for about a year and a half 
or so. They needed a city attorney 
and it opened up that door just by 
being city attorney (in Hereford).

“In a small town, I think some-

Obituaries

body coming in looks at you as 
haps 3 . .

ing. If the city feels like you should
pe you know what you’re do-

be its attorney, you should be a 
capable attorney — or at least I 
hope that's what peoole think,” he 
said with a laugh.

“But it’s been good. I eî joy work
ing with the commission. It's always 
an interesting matter to work for 
elected officials as opposed to private 
business,” he said. “I feel like I have 
a good relationship with the commis
sion and also with the city manager. 
You have to work as a team 
always been my philosophy.”

Langehennig said government bod
ies operate under a different set of 
rules than private entities.

“There's the Open Meetings, Open 
Records (laws) that you have to be 
carefiil with because you are answer- 
able to the public. You're dealing 
with (the public's) tax dollars and 
you have to be very careful with 
what you do with that money, make 
sure that what you do is legal and 

rmissible. It puts an extra chal- 
enge on you to know that you’re 

answerable to all of your fellow citi
zens” he said. “It makes it harder, 
but that’s all right. That's the way it 
should be.”

nager. atop, 
n has quilt

lei

MARIE “MONK” JENKINS 
Dec. 8, 9000

Services for Marie “Monk” Jenkins, 
90, of Hereford will be 2 p.m. Mon
day at the Trinity Fellowship Church 
with Rev. William Johnson officiat

ing. Burial will be 
in West Park 
Cemetery, under 
the direction of 
Parkside Chapel 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Jenkins 
died Tuesday at 
the Hereford Re-
rional medical

mter.
-------- ----------- She was born

Jan. 14, 1910, in Paris, Texas. She 
married James Jenkins and had lived 
in Hereford for more than 30 years.

Mrs. Jenkins worked for the 
Messer family for more than 20 
years, had cooked at K-Bob's, the 
Cozy Inn, and Big Daddy’s Truck 
Stop. She also loved to bake and

H
gio
Cei

Survivors include three sons, 
Johnny Jenkins of Hereford, and 
Earl and T.J. Jenkins, both of Cali
fornia; five daughters, Alberta Moore 
of California, Katherine Samuels of 
Midland, and Opal Walker, Lee Fern 
Terry and Mary Ball all of Hereford; 
two brothers, Eugene and Clarence 
Jenkins, both of California; 64 
children; several great 
and great-great 

She was preceded in death by her 
husband and three sons.

Hertford Brand, Dm  I ,  9000



CANYON — West Texas 
A&M University’s Courtney 
May was the top overall fin
isher in the individual compe
tition as the WTAMU horse 
judging team earned reserve 
national champion recognition 
at the National Reining Horse 
Association Championship Dec. 
1 in Oklahoma City.

Only Kansas State Univer
sity outscored WTAMU in the 
team competition, 3,410-3,403. 
Texas A&M University finished 
in third place at the 19-team 
event, amassing 3,388 points.

May, a junior agribusiness 
major from Capitan, N.M., cap
tured the individual crown by 
placing first in the Placings

category, second in Reasons 
and 12th in the Exam portion 
of the event.

“I was just lucky enough to 
get all my scores right, but 
I’m sure a lot o f our success 
had to do with a lot of prac
tice we put in,” May said. 
“We practiced a whole lot 
before we went up there.”

It was the best finish ever 
for May, who took fourth place 
at the All-American Quarter 
Hourse Congress back in Oc
tober.

“This was a great all-around 
team performance of which 
we can all be very proud, and 
you”ve certainly got to hand 
it to Courtney for placing

first individually," Dr. John 
Pipkin, professor of animal 
science and director o f 
WTAMU’s Equine Industry 
Program, said. “There were 
some very talented competi
tors and teams at this event. 
Our team dedicated itself to 
preparing for this competi
tion, and it showed.”

Also finishing in the top 10 
among individual entrants for 
WTAMU was Erin Wahle, a 
junior equine industry/busine9s 
msg’or from Wright, Wyo., who 
was seventh overall. Her per
sonal highlight was a fourth- 
place effort in Placings. Tak
ing first overall in individual 
Reasons was WTAMU”s Crys-

BRAMVDon Cooper
Postal decorations — Amariah Rodriguez, a Hereford High 
School student, begins painting a Christmas decoration on a 
window inside the Hereford Post Office. Rodriguez’ mother is 
postal clerk Floraestella Rodriguez.

'T'Wt i

CANYON — The first West Texas A&M Christmas 
ornament o f the University’s Centennial Countdown se
ries is on side now lit tU  Bookstore on the WTAMU 
campus in Canyon.

This limited-edition collectible, the first o f an 11-piece 
series, features Old Main, the oldest and grandest building 
on the WTAMU campus.

"This is a unique and beautiful ornament,” Natrelle 
Long, ornament-series coordinator and wife of WTAMU 
President Russell C. Long, said. “But the true value is in 
its symbolism. I think this ornament will make a very 
special gift for anyone who has ties to the University.”

The three-dimensional ornament, made of solid brass 
and finished in 24-carat gold, is packaged in a presenta-

m
tion box and is accompanied by an explanatory brochure. 

Ornaments are available at the University Bookstore,
located in the Jack B. Kelley Student Center, for $12.95 
plus tax. Collectors and WTAMU friends may also mail 
requests to Bookstore, WTAMU Box 60937, Canyon 79016- 
0001, call -651-2744, fax 806-651-2752 or go to the Online 
Store at www.wtamu.edulbookstore. Handling and ship
ping is an additional $3.95 per order and will require 
about two weeks for delivery.
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Retrospective on display

tal Fletcher, a ju n ior 
agribusiness m ajor from 
Granbury, who wound up 37th 
in the overall standings.

Also joining in on the scor
ing for WTAMU were Melanie 
Vieira, a junior equine indus- 
try/business major from Grover 
Beach, Calif., whose first-place 
effort in Exam propelled her 
to 27th place overall, and 
Erika Dinse, a junior equine 
industry/business major from 
Bandera. Dinse was solid in 
every category and finished 
17th.

Other members of the team 
are Jessica Anderson, a junior 
nursing major from Zwingle, 
Iowa; Blaze May, a junior 
equine industry/business ma
jor from Vega; and Jessica 
Sterusky, a junior business 
major from Cave Creek, Ariz.

Special to  The Brand
CANYON— A retrospective of 

Southwestern artist H.D. 
Bugbee’s work will be on display 
•through Feb. 18, 2001, at the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical Mu
seum. The museum has brought 
together 100 of Bugbee’s finest 
works in oil, watercolor, pen-and- 
ink, and sculpture.

Bugbee portrayed historic and 
then-contemporary Southern 
Plains life, including cowboys, 
American Indians, and flora and 
fauna of the region.

At the suggestion of his cousin, 
cattleman T.S. Bugbee, Harold 
Dow Bugbee came to the Texas 
Panhandle from Lexington, Mass.,

in 1914 with his parents. He 
studied at Texas A&M College in 
1917 and the Cumming School of 
Art in Des Moines, Iowa, in 1920.

Advised by cattlemen Frank 
Collinson and Charles Goodnight, 
Bugbee rendered the landscape 
and wildlife of the Texas Pan
handle, as well as nostalgic 
paintings of Indians and cowboys. 
Until the late 1930s, the artist 
traveled each fall to Taos to paint 
with his follow artists Buck 
Dunton, Frank Hoffman, Leon 
Gaspard and Ralph Meyers.

By the mid-1920s, galleries in 
Denver, Chicago, Kansas City 
and New York handled Bugbee’s 
work. With the Depression and

decreasing picture sales, Bugbee 
turned to magazine illustration, a 
practice he maintained for some 
18 years. He did pen-and-ink 
illustrations for a variety of 
magazines, including “Ranch 
Romances,” “Western Stories,” 
“Country Gentleman,” and “Field 
and Stream.”

Additionally, Bugbee also illus
trated a number of significant 
books on Western history includ
ing J. Evetts Haley’s “Charles 
Goodnight: Cowman and Plains
man”, Willie N. Lewis’s “Between 
Sun and Sod,”  and S. Omar 
Barker’s “Songs of the 
Saddleman.” He also continued to 
make easel paintings.
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As the years turn
5 Years Ago - Dec. 12, 1995: Premium Standard Farms 

formally notified the Hereford Economic Development Corpora
tion Monday that the company will not be proceeding with 
plans to build a pork processing facility in Hereford.

10 Years A go - Dec. 12, 1990: State Sen. Teel Bivins (R- 
Amarillo) reviewed several of the key pieces of legislation that 
will face the 72nd Legislature in January, during a town hall 
meeting Tuesday at the Hereford Community Center.

25 Years A go - Dec. 11, 1975: The first hat was tossed in 
the ring to start political activity in 1976 when Donald D. 
Henslee filed Wednesday morning as a candidate for Deaf 
Smith County Commissioner, Precinct 2.

50 Years A go - Dec. 10, 1950: The record grain harvest now 
almost completed was the only really bright spot in the farm 
picture for the entire year of 1950, according to a general 
survey of opinions.

75 Years A go - Dec. 10, 1925: The annual Hereford Poultry 
Show opened in the Sales Pavilion Thursday morning with 
approximately 300 birds entered.

Snipes makes a smashing entrance
NEW YORK (AP) — Wesley 

Snipes made a smashing en
trance at the premiere of his 
movie, “Disappearing Acts.”

The star’s limo got into a 
fender-bender with a bus as it 

pulling up to thewas r e -

miere. No one was hurt.
Snipes stars with Sanaa 

Lathan in the adaptation of 
Terry McMillan’s novel about 
a romance between a teacher 
and her less-educated boy
friend.
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A Choice Example
I f  your reputation as a great Holiday gift giver is at stake this year, 
then why not consider a gift everybody enjoys -  a Beef Gift 
Certificate from the Hereford Cattlewomen’s Association. They’re 
rcdet friable at your favorite grocery, meat market or restaurant, and 
they can be picked up right here at Hereford State Bank.

Beef,...It’s what for dinner,”  and this is a prime opportunity for you 
to give them a gift that’s always considered “ in g ood  taste! ”
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Y O U
S a id  It!
U ’ really like doing it. It’s something 

that not everyone can get into. It's 
more work and more science than what 
a lot of people are willing to do for a

T thobby.
PAUL GILMORE,

discussing the hobby of building and launching
model rockets

MMENT
Environmental protection 
can be good for economy

Decades of evidence to the con
trary, the argument persists that 
environm ental protection is some 
kind o f a job-killer, a business re
pellent, a bane to developm ent and 
shortcut to the economic doldrums.

Early on, it was said that tough 
pollution rules would drive indus
tries out o f business. Then, when 
the cost o f cutting emissions turned 
out to be a few percentage points o f 
overall operating costs, it was said 
that com panies might stay in busi
ness but would surely relocate to 
other cities or states that take a 
more relaxed approach to regula
tion.
, It’s an appealing simple argument, 
which overlooks two important com 
plicating factors. First, environm en
tal protection efforts create their 
own companies, products and jobs. 
Second, plenty o f  employers, cus
tomers and employees prefer to be 
in places where they can breathe 
the air, swim in the lakes and take 
a walk in a nearby woods. ...

m STAR TRIBUNE, Minneapolis, Minn.

Uneasiness about the 'Net
When, in the 1960s, the Chinese 

prim e m inister Chou En-lai was 
asked whether, on the whole, he 
thought the French Revolution was 
a success, he replied that it was 
still too early to say. We would be 
well advised to bear this famous 
piece o f wisdom in mind as we try 
to assess the success o f  today’s 
Internet revolution. ...

The hype that surrounded the 
launches o f exotically named com 
panies and the valuations given to 
them by a feverish stock # market 
was often just that —  hype. Sim i
larly, we now find that the bank
ruptcy o f  such econom ic ephemera 
as boo.com  and the collapse in m any 
hi-tech share prices is taken to 
mean that the Internet may not, 
after all, have the impact we might 
on ce  h ave  th o u g h t. ... T h e  
doom sayers, we su sp e ct ,. may be 
overstating their case as badly as 
the enthusiasts were a few months
ago

For one thing, it is only to be 
expected, after the initial excite
ment, during which phase the neo
phyte will spend hours discovering 
the best that the Web has to offer, 
that usage will gradually become 
much more focused. ... It is becom
ing clear that we prefer to buy our 
homes and to shop for, say, clothes, 
shoes and furniture in the tradi
tional way; but we also increasingly 
like to purchase our books, shares, 
music and software online. And, 
most outstandingly, when it comes 
to information —  potentially as valu
able a commodity as any —  the 
Internet has no peers.

If some Internet companies have 
recently gone bust, and some share 
prices have gone through the floor, 
then we should be undismayed It 
is a natural phenomenon in such a 
dynamic industry in its infancy.

■ TME INDEPENDENT, London <
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Texas claims unenviable record
W With the execution assembly " 

line in full operation in Hunts
ville, Texas is bolstering its 
claim to the unenviable title of 
“Death Penalty Capital" of the 

United States. No other state administers 
the death penalty with greater frequency 
than Texas.

Since the U.S. Supreme Court reinsti
tuted the death penalty in 1976, more than a 
third of all executions have occurred in 
Texas. So far in 2000, Texas has executed 40 
condemned killers.

As routinely as Texas executes condemned 
criminals, legislators discuss expanding the 
list of crimes covered by the death penalty. 
Lawmakers also argue for lowering the age 
for capital punishment.

Many elected officials, both at the state 
and federal level, appear to be enthusiastic 
about capital punishment — so they can’t be 
accused of being “soft” on crime.

Does the death penalty deter crime, as its 
proponents contend?

I doubt it.
Even capital punishment’s staunchest 

supporters cannot produce any conclusive 
evidence that the crime rate is any less in 
those states which have the death penalty.

• Some surveys have found that as much as 
two-thirds of the nation’s law enforcement 
officers do not think capital punishment 
reduces the homicide rate,’ and only 3 percent 
of the nation’s police, officers believe the 
death penalty is a useful tool in fighting 
crime.

The five countries with the highest 
homicide rates that do not impose the death 
penalty average about 22 murders per 
100,000 inhabitants, while the five countries 
with the highest homicide rate that do 
impose the death penalty average about 42 
murders per 100,000 inhabitants.

In the United States, the average murder 
rate per 100,000 inhabitants is about 8 
percent in the states with the death penalty; 
in those states that do not impose capital 
punishment, it is 4.4 percent.

Another argument against the death 
penalty is its racial bias.

Nearly 90 percent of the persons executed 
were convicted of killing whites, although 
more than half of all homicide victims in the 
U.S. are non-white.

Studies have determined that killers

Donald Cooper

whose victims are white are four times more 
likely to receive the death penalty in 
Oklahoma and North Carolina than if there 
victims were non-white. In Mississippi, they 
are five times more likely; in Maryland, seven 
times more likely.

Sixty percent of the persons on death row 
in California and Texas are either black, 
Hispanic or Native American.

I have seen the families of victims go before 
the television cameras and say their loved one 
was murdered and “someone has to pay.” The 
inference is “someone” can be “anyone.”

This also would indicate that the death 
penalty is about revenge, not deterrence.

With the advances in forensic science, such 
as DNA testing, many residents of death rows 
around the U.S. have been found to be 
innocent of the crimes for which they were 
convicted.

So many condemned inmates were shown to 
be innocent in Illinois that the governor, a 
Republican and supporter of capital punish
ment, declared a moratorium on the death 
penalty.

However, in Texas, Gov. George W. Bush, 
the presumptive president-elect, still con
tends that every person executed on his 
watch was indeed guilty of the crime. I cannot 
be so confident.

While I acknowledge there are individuals 
who commit crimes so horrible that it would 
seem they must be executed, I believe their 
executions will not erase the crime or .make 
society any more secure.

I believe capital punishment is an 
admission that we have failed to create a good 
society. Our prisons are overflowing, which 
demonstrates our failure to dedicate our
selves to solving the basic problems of poverty 
and social discord.

Capital punishment represents an attempt 
to treat the symptom, not the disease.

Donald Cooper can be contacted  at 
cooper@ h ereford bran d .com .

A  little humor can soften 
the electoral discontent

AUSTIN — Still not knowing a month after 
the elections whether Texas will get a new 
governor and lieutenant governor, not much is 
going on in the halls of state government 
other than the hiring of staff, monitoring 
prefiled bills and following the daily news from 
Florida. And relishing a little 
humor, even if some of the jokes 
are a bit worn.

With the opening gavel of the 
77th Legislature barely a month 
away, here are four tried and 
true legislative jokes to help you 
through the winter of our elec- 

il dietoral discontent: I  I  I  I  |
• The Legislature meets every

two years for 140 days. Some say it should be 
every 140 years for two days.

• Legislation is like a Russian novel: Long, 
tedious, and in the end, everyone dies.

• There are two things you never want to 
see being produced: Sausage end legislation.

• Finally, an editorial comment supposedly 
made by an Austin newspaper when the Legis
lature came to town during Reconstruction, in 
the early 1870s: “No man, ttoman, child or 
civil liberty is safe when the Legislature is in 
session.”

Texas’ Constitution has been around since

Feb. 15, 1876, and we’re still adding amend
ments. At last count, the amendment tally is 
upwards of 370.

Among the scores of bills prefiled so far, one 
that should appeal to most Texans who like 

the great outdoors: Rep. 
Barry Telford’s House Joint 
Resolution 14. The bill would 
allow Texans to vote on a 
constitutional amendment 
that would make hunting

Mike Cox. * h!aranteed
Telford, a Democrat from

-----  DeKalb, said the proposed
amendment is intended to 

rotect Texans who ei\joy hunting and fishing

Texas Press 
Association

XIrom disapproving animal rights groups. Voters 
in North Dakota and Virginia have pasaed 
similar right-to-hunt amendments.

Nearly $50 million in matching grants has 
been awarded by the Texas Historical 
Commission's Texas Historic Courthouse Pres
ervation Program to dozens of Texas counties 
for restoration of their historic courthouses.

So far, 44 courthouse projects have been 
fhnded, with work under way or planned all

Please see HIGHLIGHTS, Page AS

Teaching 
up until the 
very end

Mauri . 
Montgomery

H ello, H ereford.

He Only Takes the Best
God saw she was getting tired and a cure was 
not to be.
So he put his arms around her 
and whispered, “Come with me.”

With tear-filled eyes we watched her suffer and 
fade away.
Although, we loved her deeply, we could not 
make her stay.

A golden heart stopped beating, hard working 
hands put to rest.
God broke our hearts to prove to us he only takes 
the best.

Author Unknown

The last classroom Betty Newberry ever 
taught in was at her own funeral 
Thursday.

The classroom was full. It was full 
of adults and children. It was full of faculty and 
students. The few pews that were not taken 
were surely filled with a sweeping overflow of 
love that is so often gathered around good 
teachers.

Newberry, a 52-year-old West Central 
Intermediate school teacher, was stricken 
with a sudden illness which ran its course 
harshly and swiftly — ultimately leaving a 
sudden vacancy in the hearts of a loving 
family and friends, and a noticeable absence in 
the hallways of a school. Her school. Her 
universe.

She was once a teacher, always a teacher. 
Her lesson this day sought students of all 
ages, and from all walks. And for those who 
cared to hear it, she gave each an assignment 
to wisely consider their walk in this life — 
ei\joy it, live it, share it and give back more 
than you take, but don’t forget to study and 
prepare yourself for the much greater joy of 
an everlasting life.

With her lesson plan, she also included a 
map. The footprints she left in this life were 
open for others to step into and follow.

And just prior to that last lesson, in the 
waning hours of an ordinary Wednesday for 
most folks, Betty Newberry’s husband Dean 
was coping not only with a mountain of grief, 
but also with the demands made of spouses 
who are left behind to smooth-out new 
wrinkles in a family’s fabric. Covering the 
immediacy of all the small details needing 
attention before a funeral was his task.

Despite his heartache, he raised his chin 
and shouldered the pressing weight of his new 
tribulations.

One such particular was taking his son 
Justin to get a fresh haircut — a normally 
routine undertaking that on this solemn 
occasion gracefully polished a code of honor 
between a father and son before they, to
gether, would say a final goodbye to a beloved 
mother and a wife.

Their sorrow was mirrored earlier in and 
out of West Central’s hallways, where stu
dents and fellow faculty first-learned that one 
of their very brightest stars would glimmer no 
more.

Goodbye messages were scribbled between 
falling tears and on to banners that would 
later line both sides of the First Baptist 
Church sanctuary during Mrs. Newberry’s last 
class.

We joined many others who paid their 
respects to Betty Newberry and her family 
that day, but we carried a lighter burden than 
some. Our great misfortune was that we had 
never had an opportunity to personally know 
her and love her the way others had.

But we also carried two young men in our 
tow that provided testament to Mrs. 
Newberry’s charm and ability in winning 
hearts. These two, our son and a friend, felt 
they knew her well. Still, our son’s request 
seemed unusual. She had never been his 
teacher, nor had he ever attended a funeral.

We later learned that beyond all his natural 
childhood fears surrounding death and the 
finality of its grip, he wanted to reach out to a 
soul that had touched his.

Within Newberry’s universe, it seems there 
was always room for another student. Betty 
Newberry had won the heart of an 11-year-old 
she had never taught by demonstrating her 
love for her chosen vocation.

She was there to teach, to encourage, to 
spread her contagious enthusiasm. She knew 
my son’s name and she used it every time he 
passed her classroom doorway. She patted 
him on the back and gave him a genuine smile 
that said, Tm  glad we’re both here to share 
this universe.”

Good teachers like Betty Newberry never 
stop teaching. They live on in the hearts and 
minds of their students, as well as others I g] 
whose lives they invariably touch.

And in the end, their greatest compliment 
is in having a full classroom of students, 
young and old, from all walks of life, who not 
only want to hear and learn more, but who 
also want to say, ”1, too, am glad we were both 
able to share this universe.”

y 1
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No more kitchen gadgets Hg!*lights
T

he days are num
bered. Shoppers are 
out in force and late 
buyers have begun 
to consider kitchen 

gadgetry of all sorts.
Holidays are a prime time 

for inventors, retailers, 
wholesalers and brokers to 
hawk their latest wares — 
most of which take up space 
under a cabinet for six months 
and then find their way to the 
shelves of area thrift stores.

I like gadgets, but as time 
passes, I’ve become more 
aware of the absolute useless
ness of most of the gadgets, 
gizmos and thing-a-mabobs 
which have caught my eye.

A few years ago, the big 
gadget was the sandwich- 
toaster-griddle, guaranteed to 
make the perfect grilled cheese 
sandwich and easy enough for 
a 6-year-old to use.

I received one of the handy- 
dandy little dudes. Used it 
once and discovered it may be 
easy to use, but it was a royal 
pain to clean. It found its way 
under the cabinet, until one 
of my moves proved the per
fect time to get rid of it.

Another biggie was the 
hand-held micro-mixer. Easy, 
quick, and handy — no need 
to get out the old Mixmaster. 
I also received one of these

Dianna F. Dandridge

little beauties. X
It won’t whip potatoes be

cause they’re too thick. It 
won’t mix egg whites or whip 
cream, because the little mo
tor can only run for about 
three minutes, which is not 
long enough to make the stiff 
peaks. It has found its way 
into the bottom drawer, along 
with all the lids which no 
longer have a container, only 
to be dragged out when I need 
to remove lumps from the 
gravy.

Breadmakers also hit a high 
popularity. Lots o f people 
bought one for themselves or 
someone they love. Luckily, 
no one has ever thought of 
me and a bread machine in 
the same thought, or I’m sure 
I would be hunting a place to 
stick it, as well.

This year, the big eyecatcher 
has to be the open-air rotating 
pizza-pizzaz thing. Personally, 
if I want a pizza I think I’ll 
just visit my favorite local pizza

parlor.
J u s t  

wait a few 
months and 
today’s harried 
holiday shopper 
will be able to 
get nearly new 

------------------ ice cream mak
ers, yogurt mak

ers, food dehydrators, bagel 
slicers or muffin toasters at a 
greatly reduced rate and most 
will probably still be in their 
original package.

This o f course does not 
mean I have sworn off all 
types of kitchen gadgets.

I still like crockpots or slow 
cookers. I just wish I could 
get one that would last more 
than 18 months. Then, that 
might be my fault because I 
use them for everything from 
roasts and stuffed peppers to 
a great apple and oatmeal des
sert. I don’t think they were 
meant to be used six days out 
of seven.

Glass canisters, with tight- 
fitting lids are always a good 
idea. I use them for every
thing from flour, corn meal 
and sugar to macaroni, spa
ghetti and dried beans.

A true favorite and an al
ways needed item is the 
kitchen towel, pot holder and 
oven mitt set. I just wish

someone would develop one 
with a snapback cord that 
would hold it in a certain 
place until it’s needed; let the 
user take it where they must 
and then let it snap back to 
where it belongs. If you 
haven’t got the idea, I can 
never find a kitchen towel, a 
hot pad or an oven mitt when 
I need it. By the time I finish 
cooking and cleaning I’ll have 
five or six scattered around.

I don’t know about the rest 
of the gadget-loving world, but 
for me I think I’ll pass on the 
latest round of kitchen gizmos. 
I’m tired of shuffling them 
from one cabinet to another. I 
don’t want any more junk to 
take up space, the drawers 
and cabinets are full.

Thankfully, my kids have 
begun to take me at my word 
and are finding other items 
which they think were made 
just for me.

Now all I have to do is 
figure out how to get rid of a 
quart of smelly perfume and 
three dozen miniature salt and 
pepper shakers..

Please, Santa, just bring 
me some extra storage space.

Dianna F. Dandridge can 
be c o n ta c te d  at 
dianna@ herefordbrand.com .

From P a g #  A4
across Texas, from counties and courthouses as diverse as Jeff 
Davis and Williamson counties to Cameron and Denton coun
ties. Project coordinator is Dan Utley with the THC”s Archi
tecture Division.

One county that will get help is Newton where its historic 
courthouse was gutted by fire in August.

But the THC said much more work remains to be done in 
other counties. Numerous other historic Texas courthouses 
are in desperate need of restoration, according to the agency. 
Because of that, THC will be seeking funding in the coming 
session for additional projects.

For more information on Texas” historic courthouses, check 
out the THC website, www.thc.state.tx.us.
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we

le * people of 
America sent a mes
sage Nov. 7, but it’s 
taking a little time 

to figure out exactly what 
it is. As we learn about 
dangling chads, the drum
beat is also beginning 
about the reform of our 
election process. Should 
change election day from Tues
day to Saturday? Should we 
open and close the polls at a 
uniform time nationwide? 
More fundamentally, should we 
scrap the Electoral College?

This final idea would re
quire amending the Constitu
tion. As we consider that, we 
should begin by examining the 
intent of its Framers. Their 
clear vision during the Consti
tutional Convention of 1787 
was that we remain a collec
tion of states united in their 
common interests. The del-

Kay Bailey 
Hutchison

U.S. Senate

egates in Philadelphia never 
really considered any form of 
electing the President that did 
not involve a process by 
which the states themselves 
had the final say, with the 
particular' concern of small 
states holding sway through
out. The Electoral College was 
established as the best means 
by which to ensure popular 
expression of will, weighted 
by the influence of individual 
states. Although many 
schemes were considered and 
rejected, Alexander Hamilton 
pronounced of the final ef-

fort, “If the man
ner of it be not 
perfect, it is at 
least excellent.” 

He was right. 
Consider how 
closely the for-

__________  tunes of both Vice
President Gore 

and governor Bush were tied 
to the decisions of the people 
of smaller states such as West 
Virginia, New Mexico and Or
egon. Each candidate spent 
considerable time in these 
states. The combined popula
tion of these three states is 
about 6.8 million. By compari
son, the Los Angeles-Long 
Beach metropolitan area has 
15.3 million inhabitants. Would 
another candidate for the high
est office o f the land ever step 
foot in tiny West Virginia were 
the fortunes of the election 
based solely on the popular

vote? Presidential races in 
the future would instead be 
the pursuit of the vote in 
major urban centers of the 
country, characterized by fre
quent run-off elections as 
proliferating smaller party, 
candidates siphoned off suffi
cient votes to prevent an 
absolute majority.

This is often the unfortu
nate result in many countries 
around the globe and one 
we’ve avoided for two centu
ries. In just three of 53 presi-
dentisLef e g m t a i ttegr<pi

Hicks Veil Service
is the place for cellular 
phones this Christmas!

Ô ' 5120i 
o „ i »  *29.95

• Digital/Analog operation
• 30 hours standby time
• 30 ring tones 
•3 games
• Store 100 names/numbers
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r
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Bring in a new toy worth 
$5.00 or more and get V2 o f f  
the price o f  the 5120i!

*14.98Only
with Toys for Tots. 

Certain restrictions apply.

Hicks Well Service
608 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

364-5090
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We may be in a small town, but the 
medical services we provide are

BIG-CITY!1

In m ost sm all tow ns, you would have to drive hundreds
o f m iles to get the services that H ereford R egional

M edical C enter offers.
* * %

W e are proud o f our hom etown team  o f m edical
professionals w ho provide the follow ing services to you.

C om e on over and check us out!

Anesthesia Medical Ultrasound Studies
Breast Cancer Screening MRI Scanning
Cardiac Rehabilitation Nursing Home Services
Case Management Nutrition Programs
Certified Trauma Canter Obstetrics Services
Community Health Reporting Occupational Health Services
CT Scanning Occupational Therapy
Diagnostic Radiology Studies Orthopedic Rehab
Drug Screening for NON, DOT, CDL Orthotk Jk Prosthetic Fitting
Emergency Medical Services Outpatient Surgery
Emergency Room Paternity Testing
Employee Work Physicals Patient Assistance Program
Epidurals Pediatric Rehab
Financial Assessment Pharmaceutical Department
Geriatric Services Physical Rehabilitation Services
Hand Rehab Pregnancy Testing
Health Fairs > Primary Cars Services
Health Screenings Safety Programs Jk Inspections
Henring Evaluations Skilled Nnrsing Care Service*
Hereford Health Clinic Social Work Services
Homf Health Cart - Nursing Jk Rehab . * Speakers Bureau
Home Infoslon Therapy Splint Fabrication
Hospital Auxiliary Services Sports Physicals
Intensive Care Unit Stroke/Nenrologlcal Rehab
Laboratory - State of the Art Wellness Profiles
Lab-1 Drawing Center Women Jk Children's Crisis Center
Laparescopic Surgery Women Jk Children's Health Clinic
Mammograms Wound Care • Burns Jk Utoors

"Neighbora Caring for Neighbors'*

H ereford Regional 
M edical C enter

801 E. 3rd Street • 364-2141

Thank You Hereford

Thank you for making our 
Birthday Celebration 

and our first year of business 
such a huge success!

We look forward to serving 
Hereford and the surrounding area 

for many years to come.

We are here to serve you with 
Old Values and New Visions.

Come by and see us at 301W. 3rd and 
let us help you with your banking needs.

First National Bank
Member FDIC

301 W. 3rd Street
P.O. Box 1033
363-2265 • Hereford, Texas

#

mailto:dianna@herefordbrand.com
http://www.thc.state.tx.us
mailto:hbnews@wtrt.net
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Electoral
From P a g e  A 5
cess established in the Constitution failed to yield an electoral 
majority. That’s not a bad record, considering the emergency 
of political parties, the establishment of universal suffrage and 
the rapid growth of our country. What has not changed is that 
we remain a confederation of states with common purpose and 
a system with enough checks and balances that those who 
lose do not feel threatened or disenfranchised. Scrapping the 
electoral system would gravely undermine that principle.

In fact, that’s why attempts to change the process will fail. 
The approval of the legislatures of three-fourths of the states 
is needed to amend the Constitution. Just 14 states could sink 
the proposition. Twenty states have a population of fewer than 
three million and would see little interest in ratifying their 
loss of influence over the selection of the President.

This doesn’t mean there is nothing we can do to improve 
the precess. To reach a more expeditious conclusion in a close 
election, we might define a finite period for the casting of 
federal votes. Establishing a uniform voting period tied to a 
single time zone (9 a.m.-9 p.m. CST, for example) would 
ensure that all Americans are. voting in the same real-time 
period. Setting the election on a Saturday instead of Tuesday 
should be considered. We might also require absentee ballots 
to be post-marked on a specified date prior to the election. 
These simple changes may produce more open access and 
uniformity while confounding the ability of news organizations 
to affect the vote in one part of the country based upon early 
and erroneous calls from another region-as well may have 
happened regarding Florida on November 7.

We might consider one other modification. In two states 
now 'Maine and Nebraska), electors are chosen in a bifurcated 
way. Of each state’s total, two are chosen by the winner of the 
popular vote statewide, with the rest allocated to the winner 
of each congressional district. If this procedure were in place 
in every state, candidates would not only focus on individual 
states to cobble together a victory, but be able to spend time 
in potential strongholds within a state he or she might 
otherwise lose.

The Constitution is infused with the Framers’ understand
ing that popular passion must be modulated to ensure true 
consensus in what they knew’ would be a country of diverse 
tendencies. There are many examples of this, but none more 
fundamental to our federal identity than the creation of the 
Electoral College. They know that it may sometimes be 
difficult to select a chief executive through the sheer popular 
will, and developed a systematic process to handle those 
cases. Indeed, it was only after considerable deliberation and 
explicit rejection of every imaginable alternative that the 
delegates to the Constitutional Convention settled on the 
system.

In the heat of a closely contested election and its aftermath, 
were unlikely to improve upon their work. This matter 
should be debated, and we should seek improvements to 
assure fairness and stability. However, I believe the current 
process is not some 18th Century anachronism ill-suited to 
modern times, but rather the practical expression of our 
essence as a nation.

Kay Bailey H utchison, a R epublican , is ju n ior  U.S. 
senator for Texas. To con tact the senator, please call 
h er  at (2 0 2 ) 224 -5922 , e -m a il h er  at
8enator@hutchi8on.8enate.goVi o r  w rite her at 283 Russell 
Senate O ffice Building, W ashington, D.C. 20510.

Holidays can be very stressful
B ig Spring State H ospital

Social obligations, activities 
and daily chores can sap the 
strength many people need to 
make the marathon stretch 
between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas.

The compulsion to fill those 
four-plus weeks with events 
that we believe will recreate 
a Christmas of our past cre
ates unnecessary stress. Stress 
steals necessary resources we 
need to replenish our soul 
during this month-long jour
ney and can trigger depres- 
sion-a more serious illness.

But following a few guide
lines, according to Gail Zilai, 
a licensed therapist and Big

Spring State Hospital Director 
of the Activities Therapy De
partment can alleviate the 
deafening emotions, which ac
company the holidays.

• Busy schedules don’t allow 
for adequate downtime. Re
member to get the rest neces
sary to maintain the energy 
needed for shopping, cooking, 
traveling, decorating and en
tertaining in addition to your 
daily schedule.

• Don’t sabotage your diet 
of healthy and nutritious foods. 
Rich, sugary foods add pounds 
and play havoc with your di
gestive system. In addition, 
the guilt of overeating fuels 
depression. If you plan on at

tending a party, think ahead 
of time how you will handle 
the buffet line.

• Be aware that holidays 
trigger memories of eiyoyable 
or traumatic times in your 
life. These memories may 
make you feel lonely. If you 
have no way of counteracting 
these memories; be aware that 
they are natural feelings, so 
if, and when, they occur you 
won’t be caught off guard.

• Don’t over extend finances 
to fulfill everyone’s Christmas 
wish list. Set a budget, and 
stick to it. Involve your family 
in making homemade gifts and 
decorations this year.

• Avoid hosting a large get-

together. The party can be a 
heavy burden in addition to 
an already loaded schedule. If 
a celebration can't be avoided, 
enlist some help or plan a 
potluck supper. Don't be a 
martyr and carry the burden 
yourself. ,

•If you regularly exercise, 
don’t postpone your workouts 
until after the holiday, said 
Renae Porch, Big Spring State 
Hospital Patient Educator.

The O n €  to see: 
Jerry Shipman, CUJ

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

State Faim Insurance Companies
I In in  ■ /* x a _____ r>| mm lii i^ n  ■ m i i . I ,noma umces oioomington, iiimoM

KACV series will focus 
on area fine arts issues

AMARILLO — Local PBS 
affiliate KACV-TV is premier
ing two local programs next 
week on fine arts issues.

The programs, “Perspective: 
State of the Arts” and “Per
spective: A Conversation with 
Homer Hickam,” will air be
ginning at 9 p.m. Tuesday on 
the PBS station.

“Perspective: State Of The 
Arts,” which airs live at 9 
p.m., is the first of a number 
of shows by KACV-TV focus
ing on local artistic endeavors

and issues affecting the Arts 
in the Panhandle region. Arts 
funding will be the principal 
topic.

A panel of guest experts will 
join Lemmons in the KACV- 
TV studios to discuss various 
aspects and viewpoint's sur
rounding Arts funding. Inter-* 
ested parties are encouraged 
to participate in a survey for 
the program at the station 
web site: kacvtv.org. Answers 
to survey questions will be 
shown during the program.

Loans
$100  to $467

Continental 
Credit

228 N. Main Street • 364-6981 
Telephone A p p lica tio n s  W elcom e 

se hab la  espaho l.

McLain Lawn & 
Garden Center

Now has Christmas TYees, Poinsettias, 
Christmas Wreaths, & House Plants, 

Flocked Trees & Custom Flocking Available.

W interize Now

M a U k h ln  
On first *|iim up* la ttw Sprtaf*

Open Monda\-Saturday 8 am to 6 pm 
1302 W. Park Ave. * 364-3300

29
W ith Accessory Package

• Clear Carrying Case
• Flashing Antenna
• Cig/Lighter Adapter

Price 6ood With Itew 2t00 
Rate Plan Selection

Nokia 5120i 
Digital/Analog 
Cellular Phone

Bring in a  new toy 
($6 value) & receive an

X I T  CELLULAR

additional $10 Off phone.

Prices Good November 1 0 -  December3 1 ,2 0 0 0

Other Accessories Available
• D esigner Face P lates
• Mini M ag A ntenna
• B atteries
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Free Conversion M inutes
Switch to XIT Cellular Sl  receive up to 
500 Free minutes. Some restrictions apply.
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PICKI P CORNER SHOP
• Windshield A Glass Replacement
• Door Lock A Window 

Repairs
• Body Hardware Repair
• Maintenance Main l  r m  60
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By J t f f  B lackm on
Hertford Brand Sports Editor

While most kids their age 
spend the evening shooting 
hoops, throwing around the 
pigskin or playing video 
games, Charles and Randall 
Berryman take a trip to 
Hereford’s local bowling al
ley, lace up their shoes and 
enjoy some serious pin ac
tion.

At just 10 years old 
(Charles) and 13 years 
old (Randall), the two 
are turning a few heads 
at bowling tournaments 
across the Panhandle 
with their love of the 
sport and competitiveness. * 
Plus, they have only been 
at this for three years.

“It was pretty hard at 
first, but I got the hang of 
it,” Charles said. “It is a lot 
of fun.”

After only three years of 
bowling, Randall has accu
mulated an average of 121, 
while his brother has an 
average of 135. It also helps 
that their mother, Carol 
Berryman, works part-time 
at the Hereford Bowling Cen
ter, giving her kids a chance 
to bowl when they want. She 
also said when it comes to 
tournament play, she really 
just wants her boys to have a 
good time and do the best 
they can.
1 “It was just a hobby, but 

they have gotten into it 
pretty big the last couple of 
years,” Carol said. “I just tell

them to go out and do their 
best and not get discouraged, 
because once you get mad at 
yourself you will keep gutter
ing and making mistakes.

“As long as they are hav
ing fun that is OK, and I
don’t care if they win or 
lose,” she said.

Even though they have fun 
bowling, the two pin kings 
have a goal they want to
reach really bad. That goal is 
to break 200.

They have both come very 
to that score with 

Randall reaching 198 
and Charles getting 

y  one pin away with
*1 a 200.

“I just want to 
get better and im
prove,” Randall said. 
“I’m just waiting for 
that 200 game.”
At the Sixth Annual 

Eastridge Scholarship 
Tournament held Dec. 
2-3 at Eastridge Lanes 

in Amarillo, Charles beat 
the field of 53 junior 

bowlers to win a $500 
scholarship to the college 

of his choice. One of the 
most impressive things about 

the win is the Wolcott El
ementary 5th grader beat out 
several 18-year-olds at the 
tournament. Charles said he 
was excited and nervous dur
ing the tournament but wants 
to help his mom with college 
finances any way he can.

See B O W LE R S, Page A8

Ball motion—Charles Berryman (above, right) lets go 
of his bowling ball and tries to mentally give it a push 
while practicing Thursday night at the Hereford Bowling 
Center. Charles’ brother Randall (far right) keeps his eyes 
focused on the bowling lane to pick up a spare on 
Thursday. The two right-handed brothers compete in 
bowling tournaments across the Panhandle while 
participating in a junior bowling league based in 
Hereford. Last weekend, Charles Berryman won the Sixth 
Annual Eastridge Scholarship Tournament held at the 
Eastridge Lanes in Amarillo. The fifth grade student beat 
out 52 other partic ipants to get a $500 college 
scholarship. (Photos by Jeff Blackmon)

R E A D Y  T O  F IG H T Girls beat Randall

■ T h e  B e rry m a n  
b ro th e rs  a re  m a k in g  

th e ir m a rk  o n  th e  
c o m p e titio n

The team playsed Caprock 
at 8 a.m. this morning in the 
consolation bracket.

BRAND/Mauri Montgomery

Fire fightere—The Hereford High boys and girls basketball teams are 
ready to quench their District 3-4A opponents’ fire on the court. District 
season for the girls begins Tuesday in Borger while the boys wait until 
Dec. 22 to face Caprock at home.

C O V I E S  6
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OF AMARILLO

Welcomes

J.D. San Miguel
Dear Friends &  Customers,

I have recently m oved to Gene 
Messer Ford in Amarillo.

I have been honored to help 
many o f  you purchase vehicles 
in the past &  would appreciate 

your continued business.

1-806-355-7471 1-800-749-7471

B B S cT tfM R rsE n r
BUSINESS OFFICE CALL 3644101 
MOVIE HOTLINE CALL 3664000 M

On Friday, the Hereford 
Lady W hitefaces defeated 
Canyon Randall 46-44 to ad
vance to the winners round 
in the Cal Farley Tip-Off Clas
sic.

The beat the Lady Raiders 
behind the strong guard play 
of sophomores Sarah Griffin 
(23 points) and Tiffany Mer
cer (7 points).

After defeating Randall, 
the girls lost to Joshua 58- 
44. Freshman Carlie Henson 
scored 8 points for the Lady 
Herd while Griffin tossed in 
16.

“ H e l p  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  ”

ml » m  K m  n  i r a u

DUNGEONS & 
DRAGONS
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tangle-resistant 4x6' panel. 
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W eather A ll E iterior 
Latex Satin
H igh-h id ing  fin ish  sheds 
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Texas water conservation loses a friend and champion

Water conservation in Texas lost a friend and champion this 
past week with the passing o f  A. Wayne Wyatt, long-time 
manager o f  the High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District No. 1, and chairman o f  the Llano 
Estacado Regional Water Planning Group.

His shoes will be virtually impossible to fill.-Y ou  just don't go out and 
find someone as doggedly dedicated to the wise use o f  the Ogallala aquifer 
as this man was.
Wayne's leadership style was a bit brusque for the tastes o f  some folks, but 

he could keep a meeting on track, and cut to the chase when needed. He 
wasn't big on baffling anybody with a lot o f  flowery language. He called
'em as he saw 'em.
He argued the case for this region's water interests against the "big boys" 

from the state level clear up to Washington, D.C. on any number o f  
occasions, and was never intimidated. I know that there were many times 
that farm folks thought to themselves that they were glad Wayne was on 
their side.

He did his best to steer the unwieldy mechanism o f  the Region 0  (Llano 
Estacado) Regional Water Planning Group that has been functioning over 
the past two years after it sprang from Senate Bill One.

Wayne could keep a whole conference table full o f  representatives from a 
broad spectrum o f  interests on track. He kept us pointed toward the goal o f  
planning for the region's water future for the next half-century.

That work is only now passing the first mile marker o f  a long journey. 
Those serving on the regional planning group who thought the job  was 
difficult up to this point all know it will be a great deal harder without 
Wavne.

The Sportsman's Den

By
Jim
Steiert

Wyatt helped to establish a track record for public education and on-farm 
water conservation demonstrations that was envied statewide. Most any 
water authority in the state allowed that the High Plains Water District, under 
Wayne's guidance, was among the foremost authorities on water 
conservation and the judicious use o f  the resource.

Necessarily, in this region o f  intensive irrigation, most o f  Wayne's work 
centered on efficient on-farm crop watering methods that used less o f  the 
precious groundwater resource to produce better yields.

His district became an early proponent o f  efficient surge and sprinkler 
irrigation techniques that stretched the Ogallala and maximized return per 
inch o f  water.

In recent years, Wayne also publicized the fact that water was important to 
wildlife interests, too. He even acknowledged that ducks and pheasants

could be considered a crop for recreational use. I had any number o f
discussions with him on that topic.

He championed playa lakes not only as the primary source o f  recharge to the 
Ogallala aquifer, but likely as a factor that prevented erosion from eating-into 
and draining the aquifer. He came to acknowledge playas as a wildlife habitat 
resource o f  foremost importance in the plains.
Wayne had a place down in Dickens County that he liked to tinker with on 

weekends. He went about the work o f  growing more grass and controlling 
some o f  the brush without hurting wildlife. There were a few quail, doves, and 
turkey on his place-enough to keep things exciting. Wayne was keenly 
interested in making the place productive through more efficient utilization o f  
available moisture. He wasn't above taking up a shotgun now and again during 
the season and harvesting some birds, either.
There was certainly some pressure involved with getting a regional water plan 
tumed-in by the deadlines set by Senate Bill One.
After early work on the initial effort was recently completed, I invited Wayne 
to come up and hunt pheasants with us one day this season. I believe that he 
was looking forward to sneaking o f f  from the office and doing so. I'm 
saddened that he won't be in the field with us this season.
I'll think about my friend Wayne and his work to conserve and preserve our 

most precious resource as we hunt pheasants this weekend amongst circular 
fields and the sprinkler towers that he was such a mover and shaker in 
spreading over the High Plains.

Jim Steiert is a multiple-award-winning member of the Texas Outdoor 
Writers Association and recipient of TOWA’s first ’’Outdoor Book of the 
Year” Award.

B ig  C a t  a  R a n g e r
■  Hampton signs 
with Rockies to begin 
winter meetings

DALLAS lAPi — Mike 
Hampton opened the winter 
meetings with a brushback 
pitch to the game’s financial 
structure, a $121 million, 
eight-year deal with the Colo
rado Rockies that is the larg
est contract in baseball his
tory.

The winter meetings, which 
once again appear to be a 
free-agent grab bag rather 
than a swap session, are domi
nated by talk of the futures 
of Alex Rodriguez and Manny 
Ramirez.

A-Rod’s agent was in town 
Friday and Ramirez’s repre
sentative was out in Califor
nia talking with the Boston 
Red Sox, due to arrive in 
Dallas on Sunday.

While Hampton’s signing 
was not formally announced 
— that’s likely to happen Sat
urday, after the results of his 
physical are reviewed by the 
Rockies — several players fi
nalized deals.

Texas, one of the teams 
chasing Rodriguez, agreed 
with first baseman Andres 
Galarraga on a $6.25 million, 
one-year contract. Galarraga, 
who missed 1999 because of

Grace
signed

CHICAGO (AP) — After 13 
years with the Chicago Cubs, 
Mark Grace is an Arizona 
DiamondbacK.

The first baseman agreed 
to a two-year, $6 million deal 
with the Diamondbacks on 
Friday, less than 24 hours 
after the Cubs declined to 
offer him arbitration. The deal 
also includes a mutual $3 mil
lion option for a third year.

, Grace was to sign his new 
contract Friday and be intro
duced at a news conference 
in Phoenix.

cancer and then came back 
to hit .302 with 28 homers 
and 100 RBIs last season for 
Atlanta, could be the Rang
ers’ designated hitter.

“We looked to add a bat 
with hom e-run potential, 
something we sorely missed 
last year,” Rangers general 
manager Doug Melvin said.

G ordon ’s deal, like 
Hampton’s, is subject to the 
pitcher passing a physical.

In addition, Toronto agreed 
to a $2.4 million, one-year 
contract with left-hander Dan 
Plesac. Utilityman Shawon 
Dunston agreed to a one-year 
contract with the San Fran
cisco Giants, his third stint 
with the team. People like 
things big in Texas and 
Hampton’s deal is the tops in 
baseball, topping Ken Griffey 
Jr.’s $116.5 million, nine-year 
contract with Cincinnati. It is 
the longest contract for a 
pitcher since Wayne Garland 
signed a 10-year deal with 
Cleveland in 1977.

After leading the New York 
Mets to the World Series, 
Hampton agreed to go to 
what thus far has proved to 
be a graveyard for pitchers: 
Coors Field, where 1,517 
home runs have been hit in 
477 games during six sea
sons, an average of 3.18. 
Darryl Kile, who signed with 
Colorado as a free agent af

ter the 1997 season, left af
ter two years with the 
Rockies, going 21-30 with a 
5.84 ERA.

But the Rockies, fighting a 
downturn on the field and at 
the box office, are determined 
to compete in the NL West, 
where they finished fourth 
with an 82-80 record.

Earlier in the week, the 
Rockies signed Denny Neagle 
for $51.5 million, over five 
years. Colorado now has three 
of the 19 highest contracts in 
baseball, including Larry 
Walker’s $75 million, six-year 
deal. Hampton’s average an
nual salary of $15,125,000 be
comes the first- or second- 
highest among pitchers, de
pending on how Roger 
Clemens’ contract $30.9 mil
lion extension with the New 
York Yankees is evaluated.

Clemens considers it a two- 
year deal averaging $15.45 
million while the Yankees con
sider it a three-year contract 
averaging $10.3 million.

Hampton has a lifetime 
6.88 ERA at Coors Field, St. 
Louis had been the other fi
nalist to sign Hampton, and 
Atlanta, Texas and the Chi
cago Cubs were interested.

Mets general manager 
Steve Phillips said all inter
ested teams offered $100 mil
lion or more.

December IB Saturday

Humphrey Bogart, Katharine 
HeoOurn

Decent* 17 Sunday

Foster

American Movie Classics
M o rn  AfMl Uh- muck*  llv m

December 1i Monday 
TORN CURTAIN
Paul Newman. Julie Andrews 
TICKLE ME
tlvis Presley, Julie Arlarns

December '2 Tuesday
SHAME ............
Alan Ladd. Jean Arthur 
REBECCA
Laurence Olivier. Joan Fontaine 

December 13 Wednesday
t h e  W HO b u n c h
Wiliam Holden. Ernest Borgniie *■- 
THE ONLY GAME M  TOWN
Fii/abeth Taylor. Warren Beatty

Decemher UJhgxtoy 
MISTER R O lE R T I 
Henry Fonda Jack Lemmon 
AL CAPONE
Rod Steiner. Marlin Balsam

Decanter 15 Fndey 
SON OF PALEFACE 
Boh Hope. Jane Russell 
GUNHGHT AT THE 
a K . CORRAL
Kirk Douglas. Burt Lancaster

Hereford Cablevision c h a n n e l  12
119 E. 4th Street • 364-3912 ' - Mnne, ,z

Bowlers
from Page A7

“The win made me feel 
real good, and I knew the 
money would help our mom 
out,” Charles said.

Carol also said she hopes 
the experiences her boys are 
having at the junior tourna
ments will carry over and 
help them in other situations. 
She said the pressure situa
tions that can occur at the 
bowling alleys helps them 
thrive in school or out be
cause it gives them courage 
in front of people. In several 
occasions this past weekend, 
she said Charles dealt with 
some serious pressure win
ning one match by one pin 
and another by four pins.

“They do a pretty good job

under pressure,” she said. “I 
think it will help them in 
other sports, classes or 
around other kids, because 
they are around other people 
and not necessarily people 
they know.”

All in all, the two boys are

just having fun. Both of them 
realize they would be missing 
out on a fun sport if they had 
never tried the sport.

“We get a lot of fun out of 
it, and we like to bowl against 
people,” Randall said.

T r a p
A rtie

Washes $151car $20/suburban 
364-4600 - Hwv. 60 & 385

MOTOR OiL FAST FULL SERVICE WIThl A S M IL E '!

NEED 
YOUR OIL 
CHANGED?

Let us do it.

Goodin 66

N o k ia  2 f ? C  f e a t u r e t :  •  O ro r  3 H o u rs  o f  T a lk  T lo o  •  A v a ila b le  In  4 c o lo rs

CELLULAROW

Cellular One MmM«51HN.2SMblHIMv*’3M-1055

OSoo flood lo ro  tn rn s  Omo on now ooMOono on oU w troopU noorO wO  me oufc|oaioohong»»Ohoutncioo> 1128 n^num ta U )n  126 anytnw n tn jm . S00 
irtrvtm  lor oOfe m «o *om 000 p m  to o.m. Mondoy Thurodo and 900 'tm em ntT rr#Mn lor caO mod* tom  800 p m  FrttOy to 11 iSB p.m Sums* >am
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H e i s m a n  t o o  c l o s e  t o  c a l l
■  Heupel, Weinke 
and Brees at top o f  
award list

NEW YORK (AP) — Even 
though he’s a long shot, Drew 
Brees is still pumped about 
his chances of winning the 
Heisman Trophy on Saturday 
night.

The record-setting Purdue 
quarterback was the surprise 
winner of the Maxwell Award, 
beating out Heisman favor
ites Chris Weinke of Florida 
State and Josh Heupel of 
Oklahoma for a prize that 
goes to the nation’s best all- 
around player.

While this year's Heisman 
vote could turn into one of 
the closest in history between 
Weinke and Heupel, Brees 
now has a little history on 
his side: Eight of the last 10 
Heisman winners also won 
the Maxwell Award.

“I think a lot of those same 
type voters vote for the 
Heisman,” said Brees, who 
passed for 3,389 yards and 24 
touchdowns in leading the 
Boilermakers (8-3) to their 
first Rose Bowl in 34 years. 
“I still think I’m a long shot,

to be honest. But you never 
know just because crazier 
things have happened.”

There have been Heisman 
surprises, the most recent 
coming in 1997 when Michi
gan cornerback Charles 
Woodson won over Tennessee 
quarterback Peyton Manning 
by 272 points.

The tightest Heisman vote 
was in 1985 when Auburn’s 
Bo Jackson edged Iowa’s 
Chuck Long by 45 points; the 
second closest was in 1961 
when Syracuse’s Ernie Davis 
beat Ohio State ’s Bob 
Ferguson by 52 points.

“You don’t know what’s go
ing to happen Saturday,” said 
Weinke, who led the nation 
with 4,167 yards passing and 
threw 33 touchdowns with 11 
interceptions. “To be a final
ist for any of these awards is 
an honor.”

While the 28-year-old 
Weinke put up incredible 
numbers, there is one num
ber he can do nothing about 
— his age. Claiming he has 
an unfair advantage because 
of his age, some of the 922 
Heisman voters said * they 
might not even list Weinke 
on their ballot.

“It would be a travesty if

he doesn’t win because age 
was a factor,” said Florida 
State coach Bobby Bowden. 
“That shouldn’t be a factor.”

Heupel’8 numbers may not 
stack up with Weinke’s, but 
the 22-year-old lefty is 
quarterbacking the nation’s 
only major unbeaten team. 
Heupel threw for 3,392 yards 
with 20 touchdowns and 14 
interceptions in leading No. 1 
Oklahoma to the brink of its 
first national title since 1985.

“I never thought about the 
Heisman. Never dreamed 
about it,” said Heupel, who 
came out of Snow Junior Col
lege in Utah to help coach 
Bob Stoops revive the Soon- 
ers. “Not even during the 
course of the season, I still 
hadn’t thought about it. To 
me, what I was concerned 
with was winning a champi
onship.”

He’ll get that chance when 
Oklahoma (12-0) plays Florida 
State (11-1) in the BCS’ na
tional title game — the Or
ange Bowl — on Jan. 3.

TCU running back 
LaDainian Tomlinson com
pletes the Heisman’s final four. 
The 5-foot-11, 217-pound se
nior was the nation’s leading 
rusher with 2,158 yards —

F  Four varsity boys in finals after Day one at Ulysses tournament
W restlers In varsity finals
Luis Perez vs. Kory Lira (Ulysses)

Javier Alonzo vs. Ryan Blasi (Pratt, Kan.)
Paul Estrada vs. Bobby Gollihar (Walsh, Colo.)

Roy Pena vs. Jacob Jones (River Road)
_______ P a y  o n e  s t a n d i n g s _________

1. Dumas (105.5)
2. Boys Ranch (94)

3. Hereford (88)
4. Pratt, Kan.

* -  5. Hugoton, Kan.
8. Borger 

10. River Road■ _______________________________________________ ;__________________________________________  - . - -

Mavs win, 105-86
■  Nelson passes 
Aurbach with 939th

the fourth-best single-season 
total in I-A history — and 
scored 22 TDs. He led the 
Horned Frogs to a 10-1 sea
son and a berth in the Mobile 
Alabama Bowl against South
ern Mississippi.

Brees, Heupel, Tomlinson 
and Weinke arrived in New 
York on Friday and took a 
bus tour of midtown Manhat-* 
tan, including a visit to the 
Christmas tree at Rockefeller 
Center, before spending the 
night at their hotel.

“Just being part of it, it’s a 
wonderful feeling,” Tomlinson 
said. “I can’t say I saw myself 
in New York.”

The Heisman, college 
football’s most prestigious in
dividual award, is presented 
by the Downtown Athletic 
Club to the “Outstanding 
Football Player of the United 
States.” Voters are asked to 
list their top three choices 
on the ballot, with 3 points 
for a first-place vote, 2 for a 
second and 1 for a third.

s CROFFORD
,  y  l i t u i 1 1 1 * 1 f v c *

'A ' •• .......
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Brees, fourth in last year’s 
Heisman voting, is just happy 
for another visit to New York.

“The Heisman, four people 
in the country get to go,” he 
said. “This will be my second 
time. What more could you

ask for? Of course, being 
there, you want to win it. You 
want to take something home 
to your team, but not every
body can win. There’s one 
winner, and the rest are kind 
of runners-up.”

Do your Am arillo shopping 
-A t HOM E!!
a m a r il lo g if t .c o m

G ift Certificates 
EASY! ,f * > I  L o g  o n  t o  w in  ai * 1 1  $ 1 0 0  c e r t i f i c a t e !

*8$ itt  o s  iz:) J i *

Rosie Medrano
6 in Japanese 
Action figures
Ss GOKOI 
S s7R ! \R S  
KsYEG I ! 
AND M A W  
MORI

Nelson picked up his 939th 
coaching victory to move past 
mentor Red Auerbach into 
fourth place on the career 
list as Dallas beat Chicago 
105-86.

Nelson revealed before the 
game that he would be away 
from the team for an unde
termined period as he seeks 
treatment for prostate can
cer. He will meet with doc- 
tori Sunday in Salt Lake City 
to get a second opinion on 
his condition, then decide his 
course of treatment.

Nelson had said he would 
be happy to remain tied with 
Auerbach, his coach when 
Nelson played for the Boston 
Celtics. But Nelson’s players 
weren’t about to let that hap
pen, not with Nelson leaving 
the team and certainly not 
against the hapless Bulls.

"I tied Red, now I moved 
ahead of him, and I'm happy 

; about that,” Nelson said. “Now 
Fm going to take some time 
off and get a second opinion.

MI told the team that I 
don’t know exactly how long 
itfs going to be. I could join 
them again, but eventually 
Fm going to have to get this 
taken care of. I need more 
information and Fll get that 
in Salt Lake City.”

Top assistant Del Harris 
will fill in during Nelson’s 
absence.

Steve Nash scored 22

points and Christian Laettner 
added a season-high 17 points, 
15 in the third quarter. 
M ichael Finley and Dirk 
Nowitzki had 14 points each 
for the Mavericks, who ex
tended their winning streak 
against the Bulls to five 
games.

The Bulls were without top 
scorer and rebounder Elton 
Brand, who missed his third 
straight game due to a hy- 
perextended left knee.

Khalid Ed-Amin had 18 
points, and Ron Mercer and 
Corey Benjamin added 16 
each for the Bulls, whose 
league-worst record fell to 2- 
17. Dallas closed the second 
quarter with a 16-4 run to 
build a 53-40 halftime lead.

Nash had 18 first-half 
points, hitting 9 of 11 field 
goal attempts, most on slash
ing drives.

“I just tried to be aggres
sive,” said Nash. “We saw 
some opportunities to push 
the ball.”

The Bulls had 13 first-half 
turnovers and got poor offen
sive looks. They seemed in
timidated by 7-6 Dallas cen
ter Shawn Bradley, who had 
five first-half blocked shots.

'Offensively we didn’t do 
anything from start to fin
ish,” said Bulls coach Tim 
Floyd, who was ejected in the 
third quarter. “Turnovers and 
our lack of ability to guard 
were the storv. Our 
ballhandling and soft defense 
are things I don’t want to 
tolerate.

Mercer said the Bulls don’t

play with the same intensity 
on the road as they do at 
home.

“I have no idea why, but 
we have long stretches on 
the road when it isn’t there,” 
he said.

The Mavericks put the 
game away when they opened 
the third quarter with a 16-0 
run. Chicago went scoreless 
over the first 5:19 of the 
third period to fall behind, 
69-40, and the Bulls went on 
to lose their fourth in a row.

Dallas took an 84-58 lead 
into the final quarter after 
going 12-for-19 from the field 
in the third quarter.

“It was a wonderful game 
for us,” Nelson said.

H e r e f o r d  Y o u n g  F a r m e r s  a n d  

B u y e r s  B a s h  C o m m i t t e e
are holding a meeting on 

M onday, Decem ber 11, 6 :0 0 p.m . 
C om m unity C enter B a llroom  

on 2001  C oun.ry Stock Show  &  Sale. 
Exhibitors parents on Buyers 

are urged to attend.

Brito Communication has

The Perfect G ift F o r A n yo n e !
N O K IA

282
M O T O R O L A  

S T A R T A C  3000

Free Car Adapter 
Free Leather Case 

with activation

Free Car Adapter 
Free Leather Case 

with activation

Free Holster 
Free Car Adapter 

with activation

2000 Minutes for $39.99
FREE LONG DISTANCE IN THE CONTINENTAL ILS

.  vN Brito Communication, Inc.
106 W. Bedford, Dim m itt 

(Next to the Castro County News) 
B rito -W ire le s s  ( 806) 647-0113
A  D M a to n  Of Sltto C o m r r x jn t c c m c w n  w  -

CELLULARONE
A U T H O R I Z E D

D E A L E R
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Moratorium on death penalty urged
only four are white; the rest 
are minorities.

and Texas Gov. George Bush 
support the death penalty but 
neither has endorsed a mora
torium. Whichever of them 
becomes president could face 
the issue before next June 
because another federal in
mate, convicted murderer 
David Paul Hammer, faces ex
ecution Feb. 21 unless he files 
a planned appeal. And other 
defendants could have execu
tion dates set before then.

Of the 19 men under death 
sentence at the U.S. Peniten-

Ind.,

Dream ing o f a W hite Christm as?
Although the chances are
slim to none for waking up
anywhere in Texas on Texas cities'
Christmas morning with probabilities fo r a 
at least an inch of snow w hite  Christmas th is yeai 
on the ground, a few Texas 
c itte fcanhM paw hite

WASHINGTON (AP) — Civil 
rights leaders and lawyers’ 
groups praised President 
Clinton on Friday for postpon
ing the First federal execution 
in 37 years, but pressed for a 
moratorium on all federal 
death sentences.

“It’s a good opening hymn, 
but it’s not the sermon,” said 
the Rev. Joseph Lowery, chair
man of the Black Leadership 
Forum, a consortium of 26 
civil rights organizations and 
leaders.

Thursday evening, Clinton 
postponed until June 2001 the 
execution of convicted mur
derer Juan Raul Garza to give 
the Justice Department more 
time to gather and analyze 
information about racial and 
geographic disparities in the 
federal death penalty system.

“If that data is needed to 
evaluate Garza’s case, then it 
is needed for all death row 
defendants,” Lowery said after 
he and other members of Citi

zens for a Moratorium on Fed
eral Executions met for an 
hour Friday with Attorney 
General Janet Reno and her 
deputy, Eric Holder.

Lowery and his colleagues, 
including Julian Bond of the 
National Association for the 
Advancem ent o f Colored 
People, Rep. John Conyers, D- 
Mich., and Elizabeth Semel, 
director of the American Bar 
Association’s death penalty rep
resentation project, told Reno 
and Holder they “would like 
to see a presidential executive 
order putting a moratorium in 
place,” Lowery said. “That 
would encourage the next 
president to pursue this study 
seriously.”

Justice spokesman Myron 
Marlin said, “We listened to 
what they had to say” about a 
moratorium. “We welcomed 
their input on how to conduct 
further review of the federal 
death penalty system.”

Both Vice President A1 Gore

Abilene
A m a rillo
Austin
Dallas
El Paso
Galveston
Houston
Lubbock
Wichita Falls

tiary in Terre Haute,

Is your car 
pulling 

to the right?
Our alignment 
services will 
straighten 
you out!

(<»rp'ro*trr »f Iwww w m tow .iu tf U.ui) *nd ttw (U m xx Data (»m rf

Soriando con una Navidad blanca?
A pesar de que las posibilidades de 
que nos despertemos una 
mahana de Navidad en 
cuaiquier lugar de Texas y 
encontremos una pulgada 
de meve en el suelo son 
muy p o o s  o nmguna, 
algunas ciudades de Texas 
pueden dejar en su lista 
de regalos un pedidode 
NanAdad blanca.

Probabilidades 
de tener una 
Navidad blanca este ario:

Abilene
Amarillo
Austin
Dallas
El Paso
Galveston
Houston
Lubbock
Wichita Falls

(u e n tji f'ubtuai i t  le»ai ;www window ita tr t* uM yH (f« lro  dr Information de< (lima

HEREFORD BRAND

CHILDREN ON THE HILL
(Jerry Ratliff)

Presidents and Senators, 
Congressmen and Women, 
Stuffed Shirts and Power, 
Parties and Swimming. 
Lobbying for Attention 

Scratching each other’s Back 
Backstabbing many Others 
The undercurrent of Attack 

Respectable by Day 
Irrespective of the Night. 
But Skeletons show Up 

By the Scrutiny of the Light 
Now not all of these People 

Fit into this Deal 
But there are, Way too Many 
Of these Children on the Hill.

(E ditor’s note: The fo llow ing poem s w ere subm itted by 
third-grade students at N orthwest Prim ary School.)

(Patrick Risenhoover)

Domestic dogs are my favorite,
Or do you like dingos?
Gosh, I like ‘em all.
So fun to play with, I wish I had ‘em all

A SPRIN GTIM E DAY
(Duncan Dominguez)

First they fall, then they grow. 
Beautiful
Flowers on a spring day.

SANTA
(Austin Taylor)

Santa comes 
Near Christmas Day.
Other times he’s far away 
While children wait for presents.

FREE Prescription Delivery 
FREE B lood Pressure C h e ck  
W e e x c e p t  all third 
party insurance 

W e h a v e  c h a r g e  a c co u n ts  
W e h a v e  a  c o m p le t e  line 
o f  sick lo o m  supplies
(Inducing autehei wheelchak 
waters, cane* ft more)
Rental & Sales

Do you want to 
double your investments 

in 7 years?
Call

DALEINE T. SPRINGER 
' Springer Insurance 

364-7676

Used Cars & Trucks

Powerstroke 4X4

YOUR HOMETOWN PHARMACY 
204 West 4h Street (one block West ot Post Oftice 

■i211 • Emergent y On Coil 364 3506

550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • 800-900-2425 or 364-3673 • Email weslern@wtrt.net

mailto:weslern@wtrt.net
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Faith renewed in God o f miracles
By Becky Thom
Hereford. Brand Lifettyles Editor

When the Rev. Dr. 
Lamuel Salik, rector of 
St. Thomas Episcopal 
Church, delivered pens, 
pencils and notebooks to 
students in the school 
in his home village, it 
was not just a short 
trip across town.

Dr. Salik is a native 
o f Pakistan and the 
school he delivered the 
supplies to was the Mis
sion Primary School in 
Chak No. 8/11L, Dis
trict Sahival, Pakistan.

“My trip strengthened 
my faith that God is a 
God o f m iracles,” Dr. 
Salik said. And this was 
based on an event that 
occurred before he left 
the United States.

It was snowing when 
he left Hereford on Nov.
7, Election Day, for the 
airport in Amarillo so 
the trip was slow and 
Dr. Salik missed his flight 
to Houston where he was 
to take a flight to JFK. He 
was able to get a flight 
from Amarillo to Dallas 
where he would still be able 
to make his flight at JFK.

“But I missed the flight 
at Dallas by mere seconds 
and they called the plane to 
taxi back and pick me up, 
which is surely a miracle 
since airlines don’t call back 
the planes, even for VIPs,”

students in the school in his home village of Chak No. 8/11L, District Sahival in 
Pakistan.

Dr. Salik said.
He tried to find out on the 

plane about the outcome of 
the presidential election, but 
was told repeatedly, “Not yet, 
not yet.”

“And when I got back two 
weeks later we still did not 
have a winner of the elec
tion,” he said. “There was 
stuff in the Pakistani papers 
every day against America, 
that they are the flag bearers 
of democracy but in their

own country they cannot elect 
a president. There was so 
much negativity about us in 
the papers that it was unbe
lievable.”

During his stay in Paki
stan, Dr. Salik went to Karachi 
to attend a seminer on how 
to improve Muslim-Christian 
relationships.

“Christians are still perse
cuted in Pakistan and there is 
much animosity because of re
ligion,” Dr. Salik said.

H e 
had to be 
c ar e f ul  
a b o u t  
t h e  
places he 
vi s i ted  
and could 
not al- 
w a y s 
wear his 
collar be- 
c a u s e ,  
e v e n  
t h o u g h  
he is a 
native of 
Pakistan, 
since he 
is a 
C h r i s -  
tian, his 
life could 
be in
danger.

H is 
home vil
lage is a 
Christian 
vi l lage  

(which is referred to by 
the Muslims as a mission 
village) and there is a 
Christian school in the vil
lage. The students in this 
school were the first re
cipients of the pens, pen
cils and notebooks which 
Dr. Salik distributed.

The pens and pencils had 
been collected in Hereford 
during a drive sponsored

See F A I T H , Page B2
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La Madre Mia Club has
annual Christmas party

La Madre Mia Study Club 
held its Christmas party Mon
day in the home of Kay Hall. 
Hostesses were social commit
tee members Nancy PaetzOld, 
Linda Cumpton, Georgia Sparks 
and Hall.

A wide array of party foods 
was served followed by a gift 
exchange. For roll call each 
member told what she brought 
for the gift exchange.

During an abbreviated busi
ness session, the home tour 
committee reported that there 
was a great turn out for the 
Holiday Tour of Homes held 
Dec. 3.

Members present were Ruth 
Black, Cindy Cassels, Merle 
Clark, Lajean Henry, Mary Her
ring, Susan Hicks, Glenda

»• •

Marcum, Gladys Merritt, Jan 
Metcalf, Bettye Owen, June 
Owens, Susan Robbins, Tricia 
Sims, Mysedia Smith, Tommie 
Stevens, Nicky Walser, Marline 
Watson, Mary Beth White, 
Judy Williams, Cumpton, Hall, 
Paetzold and Sparks.'

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
Insurance Socialist

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
240 N M.un Street • 806 364 7676

CREATORS SYNDICATE

Ann Landers
Dear Ann 

La nders: I
am the oldest 
o f four chil
dren. Through 
the years, my 
parents have 
loaned all of 

**■■■■ u8 money to
L a n d e r s  help when

things were tight. My husband 
and I paid back the loan, with 
interest, and we assumed my 
siblings had done the same. 
We were wrong.

Several months ago, my fa
ther sent letters to each of us, 
detailing everyone’s borrowing 
history. Two have repaid the 
loans, and two have not. Dad 
wanted the “good" children to 
remind the “bad” ones to pay 
up. I was shocked by this. The 
next day, one of my nonpaying 
sisters called and accused me 
of making my father send the 
letter, and said she never 
wanted to speak to me again. 
No amount of explaining could 
change her mind.

Months have passed, and our 
relationship is still bad. Mean
while, my sister has worked 
out a payment plan with Dad, 
and everything between them 
is lovey-dovey. What’s worse, 
my parents are angry with ME 
because I have not “apologized 
and made up" with my sister. 
It is so unfair I could scream.

I usually spend the holidays 
with my parents. My sister 
lives across the country. This

year, Mom told me she has 
invited my sister and her fam
ily and I should make other 
plans — unless I can make up 
with my sister before then. My 
other siblings have chosen to 
remain neutral, and I don’t 
blame them.

I am so hurt and angry I’m 
considering telling my parents 
they can ei\joy my sister’s fam
ily and I will go elsewhere. 
Please help me understand. — 
Sad in Suburbia

Dear Suburbia: Your fa
ther owes it to you to let your 
sister know that you had noth
ing to do with the letter detail
ing who paid what. He had no 
business sending such a letter, 
and it is up to him to set the 
record straight. I hope he does 
so promptly.

Meanwhile, please go to your 
parents’ for the holidays as you 
always have — no matter what. 
If you don’t, you may live to 
regret it.

Daar Ann Landers: Over 
the years, The Compassionate 
Friends has been repeatedly 
blessed by the support you have 
provided in your column. You 
nave consistently helped us 
make bereaved parents and 
families aware of our exist
ence. I hope you will help us 
get this information out.

A recent survey said 36 per
cent of the adult population in 
the United States has experi
enced the loss of a child, a 
sibling or both. The holidays,

so joyous for most, are times 
of tremendous pain, sorrow and 
emptiness for those of us who 
have only memories of a child, 
brother or sister.

Our dedicated volunteers 
have worked to make the sec
ond Sunday in December a day 
of remembrance, hope and heal
ing through its sponsorship of 
The Compassionate Friends 
Worldwide Candle Lighting. The 
second Sunday in December has 
also been proclaimed National 
Children’s Memorial Day by the 
U.S. House and Senate.

At 7 p.m. local time around 
the world, we are asking be
reaved family members and 
friends to light a candle for one 
hour, creating a virtual 24-hour 
wave of light around the globe. 
We hope thousands of people 
worldwide will join us in this 
act of remembrance.

Please, AnA, inform your 
readers of this heartwarming 
event, which is scheduled for 
Sunday, Dec. 10. Your column 
will reach millions and let them 
know we are trying to bring 
light out o f darkness. — 
Patricia Loder, Executive Di
rector, The Compassionate 
Friends, Oak Brook, 111.
(www.compas8ionatefriends.org)

Daar Patricia Lodan I
hope my readers will take a 
moment Sunday evening at 7 
p.m. to light a candle and re
member all the children who 
are no longer with us. Bless 
you for letting me know.

Sims Christi Breeding 
itiansen Steve Sims

Erin Laubhan Terri Reiter 
Mark Wolfe Brian Irlbeck

Elena Trevizo 
Louis Mungia

Lee Johnson 
Matthew Baird

frit .....

elp bring a little happiness to a 
child who may be overlooked 

for Christmas this year, 
many children in our midst, the 

true wonderment o f  Christmas is 
lost. There is no Christmas! 

State Bank is very happy 
to offer the Foster's Children's 

Christmas Tree each holiday
season.

The tree, which is 
sponsored by the Texas 
Department o f  Human 

Resources, gives each o f  us 
an opportunity to bring a 

genuine smile to a little face. 
Each ornament on the 

Christmas tree in our lobby 
features a foster child and 

their special wishes this year. 
Choose one, or as many as 

you like, and place a gift in 
that child's name under the 

tree by Dec. 20th. 
Wishes grow on trees at Hereford 

State Bank. And with your help, 
we all get to see them com e true.

364-3456 or 363-8200 3rd & Sampson • Member FDIC • Fax 363-8295
Time & Temperature 364-5100 Voice R esponse 364-8255 

E-mail hsbdd@wtrt.net • www.hsbhereford com

http://www.compas8ionatefriends.org
mailto:hsbdd@wtrt.net
http://www.hsbhereford
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MEDICARE AND PRIVATE SERVICES INCLUDE:

SKILLED NURSING • PHYSICAL THERAPY • OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
SPEECH THERAPY • SOCIAL SERVICES 

HOME HEALTH AIDES • PEDIATRIC SERVICES

OUTREACH
HEALTH SERVICES
A  Tradition o f  Caring

Our professional staff is proud 
to serve Hereford and 
surrounding communities.

he said, they even go 
as to write it on the 
1 slogans like, “America 
;an” and Death to
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Engagement
Announcement

Deadline this weekend 
fo r m inistry donations

e-mail L if e s t y l e s  news to 
thom@heref6rdbrand.com

Melissa Cloud, Dan Rhoades
Jonny and Judy Cloud of 

Hereford announce the engage
ment and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Melissa Ann 
Cloud of Lewisville, to Daniel 
Wayne Rhoades, also of 
Lewisville.

The prospective groom is the 
son ofMary Rhoadesof Bowie and 
Eddie Rhoades of Bowie.

The couple will exchange 
marriage vows on March 10 in St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church in 
Hereford.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Hereford High School in

1992 and from Angelo State 
University in 1996 with a 
bachelor’s degree in history. She 
is currently pursuing a master’s 
degree in instructional technol
ogy. She is teaching eighth grade 
history in Flower Mound.

Rhoades graduated from 
Bowie High School in 1992. He 
graduated from Texas A&M 
University in 1998 with a 
bachelor’s degree in finance. He 
is currently an industrial account 
manager at Cummins Southern 
Plains.

Hereford resident Raymond 
Cantu is, for the fourth consecu
tive year, seeking assistance for 
"God’s Prison and Jail Ministry,” 
a special ministry directed 
toward children of inmates in 
prison in Juarez, Mexico.

According to Cantu, conditions 
are very different in the Mexican 
prison from those in the United 
States.

"If a father is put in jail and 
there is no one to care for the 
children, then they stay in with 
their father,” Cantu said.

According to Cantu, this 
means that the children get only 
one meal a day, have to sleep on 
the floor, get a bath once a week 
and usually do not have shoes.

Cantu’s prison ministry is in 
need of toys, Bibles or monetary 
contributions for these children.

He also needs a 16 foot trailer 
(any kind) that can be used to haul 
items to the prison.

"The deadline for collecting 
these things is Dec. 12 because 
we (a group .o f  concerned 
Panhandle individuals) plan to be 
in Juarez on Dec. 16-17,” Cantu 
said.

Cantu has already completed

New
Arrival

Kenah Jonel Fuller was bom 
Nov. 25 in Silver City, N.M., to 
Kasey and Jon Fuller.

She weighed 6 pounds, 5 
ounces and was 19 inches long.

Grandparents are Lisa Martin 
of Silver City and Kevin Fox of 
Mimbres, N.M.,

Great-grandparents are Peggie 
and Fred Fox and Sandra and 
Gerald Martin, all of Hereford.

Great-great-grandmothers are 
Wanda Lytal, Roberta Martin 
and Freda Hitch, all of Hereford.

paperwork to allow him to cross 
the border for the explicit 
purpose of visiting the prison.

Anyone who is interested in 
assisting with this ministry or 
who would like more information 
can contact Cantu by writing 306 
Knight St., Hereford, or calling 
364-2089or 364-1497.

BUY IVSELL IT, 
GIVE IT AWAY!

CLASSIFIEDS
W ORK!

P L A C E  Y O U R S  BY C A LL I N G

364-2030

Faith
i------ :—:-----:.v . t .

From Page B1
by the Hereford Rotary Club 
and the club furnished cash 
with which Dr. Salik purchased 
the notebooks in Pakistan.

“My purpose was to encour
age them that education is im
portant in all these difficulties 
where people are discriminated 
against,” he said.

To further his purpose, he 
sent a message to the head
master of a high school in the 
next village < which is a Muslim 
village) and said that he would 
like to address an assembly in 
that school.

"He let me because I at
tended that school. I did go and 
gave a pen and pencil to win
ners of first, second and third 
in all grades and to the staff 
members. I addressed the as
sembly and brought the mes
sage of how we can be together 
as Christians and Muslims de
spite our different views of reli
gion,” Dr. Salik said.

The headmaster responded 
that they would treat the chil
dren from the mission village 
“as equally as we treat other 
students ” But Dr. Salik said he 
knew personally of instances 
where Christian students, even 
though they got the best grades, 
did not get the best positions.

“It was a good experience to 
address the school assembly in 
the neighboring village,” he said. 
“My purpose was to make like 
a bridge since our two villages 
are so cloo4 to each other and 
should nor have animosities be
cause rtf religion. I said we all 
come from these poor villages 
and our students are the assets 
which tomorrow can become 
more useful people for our vil
lages and nation.”

When he described schools 
in America to the students in 
Pakistan, Dr. Salik said thev 
couldn't believe that we didnt 
teach Christianity in schools 
because in Pakistan they teach 
Islam, even to Christian stu
dents.

"I didn’t tell the school chil-

Mission Primi
student on a crutch proudly

lary 
jtch

carries his new notebook.

ing in this country do not have 
good feelings for America,” Dr. 
Salik said. “They are just here 
for economic reasons.”

He told about a native of 
Pakistan who has been in 
America for many years who 
sat next to him on the plane.

"This man stated that 
America does not want stability 
in Pakistan and that America 
does not want them to pros
per,” Dr. Salik said.

“I asked him why he thought 
that. And I told him that God 
has richly blessed America and 
it would not benefit this coun
try to keep Pakistan from pros
pering,” he said.

According to Dr. Salik, all 
mqjor cities of Pakistan are 
badly polluted and he laughed 
when he said the police depart
ment has supplied masks to 
the people who direct traffic 
rather than do something about 
the pollution.

"It is an example of what 
type of mentality is there,” he 
said.

o u tr ea c h  health services has provided quality home care to 
patients and their families throughout Texas since 1975.
An industry leader with an outstanding record o f quality care, 
we offer a full range o f services for Hereford and surrounding 
communities. Our licensed health care professionals are 
available to deliver services to patients and physicians 24 
hours a day, seven days a week.

dren there that in this country 
in California, Islam is included 
in the school curriculum under 
the subject of culture and Is
lam is taught in schools, but 
they don’t teach Christianity,” 
he said.

Dr. Salik discussed other ar
eas of unrest in Pakistan, say
ing that Muslim Fundamental
ists create anti-American feel
ings.

"All in Pakistan think that 
Americans all promote Chris
tianity,” he said. So much un
rest is built into Pakistan struc
ture that they have to blame it 
on somebody, usually America.” 

And, he said, they 
so far 
walls in 
is Satau 
America.”

"Even some Pakistanis liv-

Liquidation Sale at 
Maul b Pat's Gift Shop

1406 W. 1st Street • (806) 364-2350 
(by Pizza Hut across from Ranch House)

» Staves Rfci. I 1 * M
Eagles up to 40%  off- Porcelain Doll & 

Crystals30%  off; Jewelry 56% off, Toys 60% off; 
& muen more.

Everything must g

(8 0 6 ) 3 5 3 -9 9 0 7  •  (8 0 0 )  8 6 9 -9 8 8 7  •  www.outreachhealth.com

An Event Worth 
Singing About

This is your chance to spread some Christmas cheerl Covenant Family 

Healthcare Center is holding an area-wide food drive, and you can help 

out by bringing non-perishable food items to our clinlcl Food will be 

collected Monday, December 4 through Tuesday, December 19 and then 

donated to the Food Pantry zon Wednesday, December 20. So grab a few 

Cans of veggies, soup or whatever else you've got and get over to our

o f  CoviVv

^  ’  C o v e n a n t s ^
125 w P«rk. 363-1113 Family Healthcare Center ”

mailto:thom@heref6rdbrand.com
http://www.outreachhealth.com
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Ward, Geam exchange wedding vows I Subscribe to the Henefbrd Brand
Brenda Kay Ward of Fort 

Worth and Ken Geam Jr. of 
Canyon were united in mar
riage at 6 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 9 
in the home of Tim and Keith 
Ann Gearn in Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
R.V. and Carolyn Tackitt of 
Hereford.

Parents of the bridegroom 
are Idie and Kenny Gearn Sr. of 
Hereford.

Royce Riggins of Hereford 
Community Church officiated 
at the ceremony.

Matron of honor was Jennifer 
Kay East, daughter of the bride. 
Best man was Tanner Gearn, 
son of the groom. They also 
served as candle lighters.'

Guests were seated by Trey 
and Brandon Gearn, sons of the 
groom.

Flower girl was Tristen 
Nichole East, daughter of 
Jennifer and Bill East.

Ring bearers were Andrew 
and Shelby Gallagher, sons of 
Steve and Amanda Gallagher.

Special music by the bride to 
the groom was “You Light Up 
My Life.”

The bride, given in marriage 
by her son, Stacy Lynn Lanier, 
wore a formal, halter-style satin 
gown with a flared skirt. The 
bodice front was adorned with 
pearl encrusted lace. Four satin 
streamers with rosettes de
scended down the open back. 
The semi-cathedral length train 
was attached at center back by a 
rosette bow with long stream

ers.
She wore a headpiece of 

white silk rosettes with pearls 
and lace.

The bridal bouquet was of 
roses and carnations in Victo
rian colors of green, burgundy, 
pale peach and ivory.

The matron of honor wore a 
Victorian sea foam green satin 
gown with a low back and a 
Georgette stole worn around 
her neck. She carried a bouquet 
of burgundy, ivory and pale 
peach carnations and roses 
trimmed with lace.

The couple was honored with 
a reception after the ceremony.

Assisting with the reception 
were Jennifer East, Amanda 
Gallagher, Pam Gutierrez, Reyla 
Cappock and Courtney Gearn.

The wedding cake was a 
three tiered white waterfall 
cake trimmed in Victorian 
colors of carnations, roses and 
ivy and accented with crystal 
candlesticks.

After a wedding trip to San 
Antonio and Cancun, Mexico, 
the couple will be at home in 
Canyon.

The bride is formerly from 
Hereford. She moved to Ama
rillo in 1984 and became a COA 
specializing in fitting contact 
lenses and assisting in refrac
tive eye surgery. She trans
ferred to Fort Worth where she 
specializes in contact lenses 
fittings and visual therapy for 
doctors Spiney, Bartlett and 
Berry in the Fossil Creek Area.

Mrs. Ken Gearn Jr.
...n e e  B re n d a  K a y  W ard

She also hairstyles and models 
in the Dallas area.

The groom is western re
gional sales manager for Ferrell

Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and Sunday by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, I OOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
110 N. 25 Mile Ave., Suite G, 
Tuesday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

AA meetings, 411 W. First, 
Monday-Friday, noon and 8 p.m. 
Call 364-9620 for more informa

tion.
Spanish speaking AA meet

ings, 411 W. First, Monday, 8 
p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Hereford Study Club, 2:30 
p.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet,

625 E. Hwy. 60, Tuesday and 
Thursday, 9-11:30 am. and 1:30- 
3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon.

Hereford AMBUCS, Ranch 
House, noon.

Order of Eastern Star, Ma
sonic Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Westway Extension Education 
Club, 7 p.m.

Pioneer Study Club 10 a.m. for 
business meeting and luncheon 
follows.

Hereford Pilot Club holiday 
party, 7 p.m.

Social Security representative 
at Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-noon.

Deaf Smith Co. Crimestoppers, 
HPD Rec Room, 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Hereford 

Community Center, noon.
Al-Anon, NitaLea Community

See CALENDAR, Page B7

Bake sale goodies -  Karen Abney and Beverly Bryant enjoy 
some goodies prepared for the Aggie Mom’s Scholarship Bake 
Sale on Friday, Dec. 15. The Aggie Moms will sell home baked 
Christmas foods, including pies, fruit and yeast breads, 
cinnamon rolls, candies, fancy cakes and more, in the foyer of 
First National Bank of Hereford from 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Proceeds 
will go toward scholarships for seniors in the class of 2001 
planning to attend Texas A&M University next fall.
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(806) 364-5247

Bereavement 
lunch is Tues.
sp o n si
sh in e

Crown of Texas Hospice is 
jnsoring a bereavement “Sun-

____ i Lunch” (Dutch treat) from
11:30 a.m.-l p.m. on Tuesday, at 
Branum’s Steak and Barbecue, 
comer of highways 60 and 385.

For reservations or informa
tion, call 372-7696 or 800-572- 
6365.

YOUR EYES
ONIONS: A MIXED 

BLESSING
Tear* flow  from tear glands into our eyes through 

tiny tear ducts. The tear glands are located under your 
Tated. produce tears to fonn a 

Every time you  blink, 
es to keep them moist

. <*;

J

Hereford Seniors 
Community }

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
77m  finest in apartment IMng for 
Seniors/Dlsab/ed/Handicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR 
apartm ents - single story energy 

efficient design - range, froet 
free refrigerator, bjinds. carpet. 
w /d connections, CH/AC, walk- 

in ciosets, exterior storage, 
porches, 4d1 Jack G riffin Ave.
(806) ^ 7“ % . w 3M-5887  O f 304-0014 . „

i T atasag"
(^ F /p ia l Housing O pportunity

„ ilids, and when i 
thin film over your eyeballs, 
the film spreads over your t\ 
and free o f  dust and other irritants. The onion, which 
is a vegetable enjoyed since at least Biblical times, is 
an irritant that makes our eyes especially teaiy.

The onion is a rich source o f  nutrients, including vitamins B and C, 
protein, starch and a series o f  essential elements. The chem icals 
contained in onions are effective agents against ftingal and bacterial 
growth; protect against stomach, colon  and skin cancers; have anti
inflammatory, antiallergenic, antiasthmatic and antidiabetic actions, 
and treat causes o f  cardiovascular disorders.
The volatile oils that give onions their distinctive flavors and aroma also 
have a flip  side. Peelm g, cuttingor crashing an onion's tissue releases a 
chem ical that triggers tears. There are several ways to reduce or 
eliminate these tears. You can heat onions before chopping Or you can 
lim it contact with the vapors by chopping onions on a breezy porch or 
by a fan, under a steady stream o f  water or mechanically in a cloaed 
container. H owever, it may be w ell worth a few  tears to eqjoy the 
uniqueness o f  this special vegetable.

Brought to you as a community sorvicsby______ t

l)R. HAROLD \Y. HRICANCl

Ross Co. selling fred mills and 
equipment in the western 
United States, western Canada 
and Mexico.

College
Report

PLAINVIEW — A Way land 
Baptist University student from 
Hereford was recently honored 
by his peers during presentations 
of the People’s Choice Awards. 
Students nominate and vote on 
award winners in a variety of 
categories and favorites from 
each class.

Jantzen Louder, son of Steve 
and Pam Louder of Hereford, was 
chosen as Junior Class Favorite. 
He also was voted Most Influen
tial.

(zfkm k  QJou
The family of Joyce Beavers would like to thank the 
nurses at Hereford Regional Medical Center for the 
excellent care o f our sister and wife. Also a special 

thank you goes to Dr. Khuri, Dr. George, & Hospice.

A special thank you to our friends for the food, 
phone calls and cards during her illness & passing.

Alfred Beavers, Cam A Kevin, A Laveme Vanlandingham 
A family, Betty Freeman A family, Lottie Baits.

*7 Wand ty u t
We would like to thank our family 8  friends for 
their prayers, food, cards, 8  flowers at the time 
of loss of our loved one. A special thanks to the 
Crown of Texas Hospice, Home Health Care, 
American Home Patient, and the Elks Lodge.

May God Bless Each & 
Everyone of You

The Family of Ted Ryan
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FREE
THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE
• Relieves stress and tension
• Alleviates pain in sore muscles
• Aids in keeping tonicity in the 

skin and muscle tissue

THE BO DY THERAPY CENTER
1100 ( 1  lo t  in l « >1 k ' n I 14 \ \  ’ in!

MORE FOR 
LESS!
300

to

1500
ANYTIME MINUTES
For New or Existing Customers 

AT XIT THERE'S NO FINE PRINT! 
Coll your XIT Customer Care 
Center today for details.

m.
X IT  CELLULAR
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F S  MINDING
W^M YOUR own
m%M business

How Much Risk Are 
You Willing To Take?

Progress always involves risks. You can't steal second base while 
keeping your foo t on first. - Frederick Wilcox

One of the main inhibitors to success is the fear of risk. Webster 
defines risk as "the chance of injury, damage or loss." Many 
great business ideas were 

never acted upon because of the risk involved.
Those who go to work every day in jobs they dislike are 

practicing risk avoidance too. They go on because they are afraid to risk 
quitting without having another job. Now, I'm not advocating quitting

your job without having a better opportunity lined up. That's too risky.
The truth is we all take risks. Sometimes we don't recognize 

the risk. Other times we may see risk where it doesn't exist. The 
following story of former newspaper columnist Arthur Brisbane 
illustrates this point.

Brisbane worked for William Randolph Hearst who owned 18 
major newspapers at the time. Hearst hired bright, able talent and paid 
them well. He also had a habit o f rewarding outstanding work.

Based on his excellent contributions to the papers, Hearst 
offered Brisbane an all-expense-paid, six-month sabbatical. Brisbane 
turned him down.

When Hearst asked why Brisbane refused the paid time off 
Brisbane replied, "First of all, I'm afraid that if I quit for six months, the 
circulation of your newspaper may go down. And, secondly, I'm afraid 
that it may not."

What stopped Brisbane from enjoying the reward was the 
potential for loss. And that fear can stop us as well.
What is risk?

Here are some different views on risk. Let me challenge your 

thinking.
• Risk is having one boss. In the corporate chain of command, you 
answer to a boss who has the power to promote, fire or demote you. 
Your fate rests on what that one person thinks of you.

An entrepreneur, on the other hand, has many bosses. We call 
them customers. While the objective of every great business is to 
satisfy all customers, none do. But when you have hundreds of 
customers, you can disappoint one occasionally and not lose your

business.
Now if your business only has one customer, you have the same 

risk as an employee with one boss. That one customer controls your 
future.
• Risk is having one source of income. As an employee, your employer 
is your source of income. As an entrepreneur, you have as many sources 
of income as you have products, services and customers.

Finding a new source of income in a slow economy is a problem 
for employees who find themselves out of a job. Entrepreneurs can add 
new products, lines or services and keep right on going.
• Risk is not being in control of your own destiny. Recently I received 
an email from a reader whose friend had been treated unfairly by a 
ruthless boss. The friend lost her job despite the fact that she had been an 
exemplary employee. When you work for someone else you give up 
some control o f your destiny.

Entrepreneurs take control o f theirs. They know they have to 
solve their own problems. They know their own efforts control their 
income, so they work hard and smart. They know they grow stronger 
when they face adversity, so they accept the risk and grow.
• Risk is having to consult others before making a major business 
decision. The key ingredient here is self-confidence. You either believe 
in your own decision-making abilities, or you don't.

I believe I can make good, balanced decisions and I usually do. I 
also know that I'll make some mistakes, so I don't lose my confidence 
when I do. Hence the old saying, "If at first you don't succeed, try again."

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts. You may write to 
him in care of Minding Your Own Business, PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105

SOME BOOKS WORTH READING

Between the Covers

Martha Russell
Deaf Smith County Library

It happened again. Another 
patron came in the library to 
share his good news with us. We 
began to count the patrons who 
have gotten new- jobs, new 
homes, new lives, and been 
thoughtful enough to share their 
happiness with us. Many of these 
are people we have helped to use 
the Internet 
in their job
search. Some f l -------------------
have used our 
study guides 
for tests im
portant to 
their work or 
school.

While we 
have always 
valued our pa
trons. espe
cially the 
“regulars,” I 
think my 
awareness of 
our relation
ships with our 
patrons was 
significantly
heightened bv one of the Mormon 
missionaries As part of their 
mission, the missionaries are 
required to perform a certain 
amount of community service 
hours. Many of them have chosen 
to volunteer at the library to fulfil 
this obligation. These guys get 
transferred often, so many times 
we just get to know these 
valuable volunteers, and then 
they are gone. A few months ago 
one young man came in to tell us 
he was being sent somewhere 
else and just wanted to say 
goodbye He was the first to do so, 
and we wer^ touched. We will 
always remember him.

Of course, we will always enjoy 
the memory of his partner who 
loved the gray tub. The gray tub 
is a big rubber bin on wheels 
which we use to haul trash to the 
Dumpster. It’s a big heavy thing, 
especially when it’s loaded with 
magazines we have weeded from 
the collection. Often times we 
have asked the missionaries to 
empty the tub for us. They are so 
young and strong and willing.
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Secrets A Good 

Dad Knows
Him In tktp u met 

Horn kr pbotofruph Ughmktt 
Wo**' to cun* a * histie 

ami other rhekr the irm ie

Well, on the day he was to 
leave, the young man came in 
with his camera, and asked us to 
pose behind the circulation desk, 
as he put the gray tub in front of 
it. He and his partner climbed in 
the tub and asked a by-standing 
patron to take our picture. I 
would love to be a fly on the wall 

when he fi
nally goes

______________I  home after his
missionhas 
ended and he 
explains to his 
Mom all about 
the wonder
ful gray tub. I 
hope his 
memories are 

fondas
ours.

A nifty 
little book just 
crammed full 
of useful ideas 
for dad (and 
moms, too) is 
101 Secrets 
a Good Dad 

Knows by Walter Browder and 
Sue Ellin Browder. Did you ever 
want to know the secret of how to 
win at Monopoly? Do you think 
you need Park Place and 
Boardwalk to be the Donald 
Trump of board games?
Actually, it’s simple: 
the orange properties.
Yes, the orange ones.
According to someone 
who had nothing better 
to do than mathemati
cally figure these things 
out, the orange proper
ties (St. James Place,
New York Avenue, and 
Tennessee Avenue) sta
tistically are landed on 
more frequently than 
the others, as well as 
being the ones which 
give the best return for 
the investment. They 
say that the green ones 
and the utilities are the 
worst.

That’s not all this little volume 
has to offer. With it you can teach 
your kids such neat "important" 

stuff as how to slide into 
second base, how to whistle 
with a blade of grass, how to 
skip a rode, and how to rescue 
a baby bird. Along with these 
handy-dandy instructions are 
suggestions for using the 
occasion to discuss life lessons 
with your child.

The disclaimer in the 
verso page (the page behind 
thf title page) ie quite 
revealing. ‘The material in 
this book is meant to be used 
under the supervision of a 
responsible adult. The authors 
and the publisher assume no 
responsibility for misuse of 
this information." In other 
words, the real value of this 
book lies in the interaction 
between you and your child.

Whether you have aspi
rations to be a chuck wagon

cook or not, A Cowboy’s 
Cookbook Rides Again by T. L.
Bush is as entertaining as it is 
informative. Along with Bush’s 
lively anecdotes about range life, 
this book is illustrated with more 
than 30 photographs from the 
early 1900s from the collection of 
acclaimed photographer of cow
boy life, Erwin E. Smith.

Find new recipes for all that 
stew meat you have left in the 
freezer by choosing Bandit 
Burgers, Good Gosh, or Today’s 
Wreck for a main course. 
Rounding out the meal with 
Saddlebag Bread, you may want 
to serve such desserts as Cattle 
Kate’s Cake, Better by the 
Pound, or Buffalo Chips. Never 
serve a boring meal again!

While Caleb Carr’s newest, 
Killing Time, is not strictly 
science fiction, it is futuristic. 
The year is 2023. Much of the 
world enjoys the great wealth 
generated by the triumph of 
information technology, but hor
rifying poverty grips many 
countries, bitter wars rage over 
natural resources and the failure 
of international regulatory agen
cies has resulted in an expanding 
black market in all forms of 
weapons -  including nuclear 
devices. The staphylococcus 
plague of 2006 wiped out forty 
million people, the crash of ‘07 
ruined many national econo
mies, and in America the 
assassination of President Emily 
Forrster in 2018 traumatized the 
nation. The Internet remains the 
main source of information, 
bombarding people everywhere 
with news, rumors, and allega
tions 24 hours a day -  and 
creating enormous manipulation 
of mankind.

Cowboy s Cookbook

as

On one terrible night almost a 
year later, Amanda losses nearly 
everything that is dearest to her 
when her sister mysteriously 
disappears and is later found 
drowned beneath the ice that 
covers the lake. When Mathilda’s 
husband comes home from the 
war, wounded and troubled 
himself, he finds that Amanda 
has taken charge of Ruth and the 
farm, assuming her responsibil

ity with a frightening intensity.
Ruth, haunted by her own 

memory of that night, grows up 
under the watchful eye of her 
prickly and possessive aunt and 
gradually becomes aware of the 
odd events of her childhood. As 
she tells her own story with 
increasing clarity, she reveals 
the mounting toll that her aunt’s 
secrets exact from her family, 
and everyone around her, until

the heartrending truth is uncov
ered.

Other new books:
Alice’s Tulips by Sandra 

Dallas
Lj\. Dead by Stuart Woods 
Nora, Nora by Anne Rivers

Siddons
Maestro: Greenspan’s Fed 

and the American Boom by
Bob Woodward

Comics
Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

m

THAT WAS REALLY ANNOYING.'
GUY BEHIND ME 

KEPT KICKING 
MY CHAIR /

YOU’RE RIGHT, 
MONEY, THAT'S

r e a l l y
INCONSIDERATE

IE MY SNORING BOTHERED HIM BO 
DARN MUCH,WHY D ID N 'T  HE JUST

MO\C?

B e e tle  Bailey®
-------------------------1
By Mort Walker |

CAMP SWAMPY IS BUILT OVER 
A HUGE UNDERGROUND LAKE 
CAUSING OCCASIONAL SINKHOLES

I  STILL SAY 
HE NEEDS TO 
LOSE WEIGHT

UOff

M arvin By Tom Armstrong

HEX PuDE,..HOW'P 
y o u r  f ir s t  play
DATE GO YESTERDAY 

WITH CHLOE?

.Turtle

$HE SA\D SHE PlDNT 
HAVE TiME f t *  BOYS 

SINCE. ALL HER 
ENERGY WAS 

PtRECTED tJV/ARD 
HER CAREER GOAL 

OF 9ECOM1NGA 
NUCLEAR PHYSICIST

JUST MY LUCK....1 
GOTTA FALL IN LOVE 

WITH A FEMINIST

W t«

Barney G oogle & Snuffy Smith By Fred Lasswell

When Max, too, is murdered, a 
tunned and enraged Wolfe sets 
out to uncover who is behind the 
Forrester hoax and the killings, a 
journey that leads him to a secret 
group of scientific and military 
experts who have undertaken to 
demonstrate . the astonishing 
degree to which the public can be 
deceived and manipulated. Se
duced in every way, Wolfe joins 
the team. But are their methods 
really as noble as their motives?

Drowning Ruth by Chris
tina Schwarz is a first novel 
picked as an Oprah Book Club 
selection. Overwhelmed bv the 
burden of caring for soldiers 
wounded in the Great War, 
Amanda Starkey flees Milwau
kee and retreats to her family’s 
farm on Nagawaukee Lake, 
seeking oomfort from her sister, 
Mathilda, and her three-year-old 
niece, Ruth. But there is no 
retreat; Amanda has carried her 
troubles with her.

JUOHAID II y o u  GOT
MUD ALL OVER MY 
CLEAN

■ -*■ ^  —sJm

MOP IT UP—  THEN FETCH 
ME SOME WATER AN' WEED 
TH‘ 6ARDEI

I'M NOT 
ALL THAT 
SORRY II

| The W izard o f  Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

rHPBWPIHf rP*  
T H 6 M IN D 0 T A

MAN

5Of THAT'S
whtydvwuwt
10 H IM  IN  T H U  

PIOTflAce/
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SPECIAL —
PFC 14,15,$16 1

Purina 
Sweet Horse 
50 lbs. $3.99 

limit 20 bags

Purina 
Strategy 

50 lbs. $7.85 
Limit 40 bags

no deliveries at these prices
Monday-Friday 8 am to 6 pm 
• Saturday 8 am to 12 Noon 
920 East Hwy. 60 364-5187

F a r m  &  R a n c h
B5 • H ereford  B rand  • Saturday, December 9, 2000

PCG details crop disaster disbursement
The United States Depart

ment of Agriculture has fi
nally released information re
garding dispersal of the Crop 
Disaster Program funds.

Plains Cotton Growers As
sociation has said the program 
will -not offer any assistance 
or benefits under the “severe 
economic loss” section, but will 
allow wide margins for pro
ducers who suffered losses due 
to lower quality in 2000.

Local bankers haven’t re
ceived any hard information 
from any authority on when 
or how much will be coming 
in so they are not willing to 
speculate on how loss pay
ments will impact producers.

Cotton producers can look 
forward to calculating a qual
ity loss factor which could in
crease the pounds eligible for 
disaster payment.

PGA information indicates 
that specific provisions include

a combined Quantity/Quality 
program and a separate Qual
ity Loss program for produc
ers unable to qualify for the 
quantity provision.

Quantity/Quality CDP pro
visions limit benefit to only 
one crop per acre unless 
the specified acreage has 
an established history 
of double cropping.

Also, producers 
will be allowed to 
select the higher of 
their Crop Insur
ance Actual Produc
tion History (APH) 
yield or the 5-year 
NASS County Aver
age yield when de
termining CDP eligi
bility. In order to recon
cile the producers’ APH to 
the appropriate planting pat
tern the solid planted APH 
yields communicated to the 
Farm Service Agency will be

factored according to the rules 
established by the USDA Risk 
Management Agency.

Payments will be made at 
a rate equal to 65 percent of 
the established 2000 crop in

surance settle- 
. ment price for

the selected 
crop. The ap- 

p l ica  nt 
sett le 

ment 
price  
f o r  
cotton 
is 59 

c e n t s  
p e r  

pound.
As in 

the past the 
payment limit 

o f  Y $80,000 will 
be in effect as will the three 
entity rule.

Disaster benefits will be

reduced for producers who did 
not carry their crop to har
vest. FSA state committees 
will have authority to set two 
levels of reduction for non- 
harvested acreage. It is ex
pected these levels will indi
cate crops terminated early 
and those terminated later in 
the season.

Producers will be eligible to 
receive benefits under the 
quantity component if their 
actual 2000 crop yield per acre 
tallies less than 65 percent of 
the higher of their current 
crop APH yield or the county 
average yield as calculated us
ing National Agricultural Sta
tistics Service figures for the 
years 1993-1997 by production 
practice.

Applications will be accepted 
in mid-January on a unit by 
unit basis.

The CDP payment rate will 
be calculated as 65 percent of

crop insurance price of 59 cents 
per pound, which is 65 per
cent of the current crop insur
ance price of 59 cents per 
pound.

A two-tiered non-harvest fac
tor will be developed by the 
state and applied to disaster 
payments on acreage not har
vested.

The first of the two options 
offered for quality loss provi
sion will be offered as a com
ponent of yield and would 
supplement quantity disaster 
benefits.

Option two allows produc
ers whose average quality on 
a farm is 20 percent below the 
assigned average quality for 
their county would be eligible

for a quality adjustment re
gardless of yield. A second 
sign-up period will be an
nounced later to allow produc
ers who did not qualify for 
Quantity-based assistance to 
get some quality-based relief.

If the 20 percent quality 
loss trigger is surpassed, the 
payment rate would be the 
difference between the actual 
quality and the county aver
age quality multiplied by 65 
percent. The amount would 
be paid on the affected pro
duction from the applicable 
unit structure.

Additional details will be 
made available on the PCG 
website, www.plainscQttQn.Qrg 
as they become available.

Panel urges EPA to further study of altered crops
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 

variety of gene-altered com 
shows a “medium likelihood” 
of causing allergic reactions, 
but so little is in the food 
supply that consumers are un
likely to have developed sensi
tivities to it, a panel of scien
tists recently told the govern
ment.

The panel that advises the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency said mor^ research 
on the biotech corn is needed 
and urged the government to 
find out whether the corn 
was the cause of allergic re
actions that have been re
ported to the Food and Drug 
Administration.

StarLink corn was with
drawn from the market after 
its discovery in the food sup
ply in September spawned na
tionwide recalls of taco shells.

The EPA is deciding whether 
to grant temporary food-use 
approval for the com to pre
vent further recalls and dis
ruptions in food processing and 
grain handling. The panel’s re
port virtually ensured that the 
decision won’t come for at least 
several weeks.

The agency “will continue 
its evaluation of the scientific 
information, and develop the 
appropriate regulatory ap
proach in response to the 
StarLink situation to ensure

Senator Chris Dodd, D-Conn., is a member of the 
Senate Biotech Caucus, which will be considering 
the future of genetically altered food crops.

protection of public health 
and continued consumer con
fidence in the safety and in
tegrity of the food supply,” 
said Stephen Johnson, EPA’s 
deputy assistant administra
tor.

EPA regulates use of the 
biotech com because it was 
genetically modified to produce 
its own pesticide.

EPA had approved the corn 
only for animal feed and in
dustrial uses because of unre
solved questions about whether 
it can cause allergic reactions.
The corn’s developer, Aventis

CropSdence, 
has asked 
the EPA 
to tempo
rarily ap
prove the 
corn for 
food use 
to avoid 
f u r t h e r  
r e c a l l s .  
A v e n t i s ,  
w h i c h  
says it 
d o e s n ’ t 
b e l i e v e  
the com is 
an aller
gen, de- 
c 1 i n e d 
com ment  
on the re
port.

Some 34 people have con
tacted the government this 
fall with health complaints 
that they thought might be 
caused by StarLink. Of those, 
7 to 14 merit further study 
because they appear to in
volve allergic reactions of 
some kind and “represent a 
real opportunity” to deter
mine wnether StarLink is an 
allergen, the panel said.

The scientists said there is 
a “low probability” that people 
have developed allergies to the 
corn “because of the apparent 
low level” of the com enter-

Apple producers encourage new varieties, 
better control to meet consumer demands

YAKIMA, Wash. (AP) — In 
the apple industry, growers are 
rewarded for producing the 
reddest, biggest and best-look
ing fruit. ♦

That has to change if farm
ers want a profitable crop, 
contends horticulturist Bruce 
H. Barritt. Consumers want 
crisper, juicier, fresher .and 
more flavorful apples.

“We produce too many 
apples of the kind consumers 
do not want,” Barritt said.

Audrey and Jesse Watters, 
who manage 150 acres o f 
apples in Quincy, Wash., agree.

“We’ve been saying that for 
years,” Audrey Watters said.

“We should forget about 
color and shape and go for 
what the consumer wants. If 
it don’t taste good, they're not 
going to come back and get 
any more,” Jesse Watters said.

The taste versus appearance 
dilemma has plagued the apple 
industry for years. Barritt, who 
works at the Washington State 
University Tree Fruit Research 
and Extension Center in 
Wenatchee, has a solution.

It’s called variety manage
ment, and it has the potential 
to bring about dram atic 
changes in the way apples are 
grown, stored and marketed 
in this state.

He predicts the time will 
come when management com
panies will be established that 
own and manage particular va
rieties, with franchises or clubs 
that set rules for growers who 
want to produce those particu
lar types of apples.

The arrangement would 
bring enforced discipline to the 
industry with limits on acre
age, which would control pro
duction and boost prices.

Apple varieties would be 
grown only in the appropriate 
climates and location for qual
ity control.

There would be complemen
tary production in the North
ern and Southern hemispheres 
to ensure freshness. And new 
requirements would be put in 
place.

The result would be the 
addition of a number of new 
varieties — from the current 
dozen to as many as 40 types 
— along with stronger mar
keting, production royalties for

research and development and 
better control of mutations, 
known as sports.

“There are, in fact, now 
efforts being made by people 
who have developed apples in 
New Zealand or in this coun
try or elsewhere to try to find 
ways to market specific variet
ies in a more controlled way,” 
said Chris Schlect, president 
of the Northwest Horticultural 
Council, which deals with fed
eral and international policy 
issues for the tree-fruit indus
try in the northwest states.

ing the human diet. However, 
the pesticidal protein in the 
corn, Cry9C, has several char
acteristics of allergens, includ
ing its molecular weight and 
its relative resistance to heat 
and gastric juices.

Critics of the biotech in
dustry have urged EPA to 
deny the food-use approval, 
saying it would unfairly re
lieve Aventis of financial and 
legal responsibility for the 
corn.

“It looks like science is go
ing to win out over expedi
ency,” said Rebecca Goldburg, 
a scientist with Environmen
tal Defense, an advocacy 
group.

The StarLink problem has 
become an embarrassment to 
the biotech industry and a 
headache for farmers, grain 
handlers and food processors.

A group of farmers filed 
suit against Aventis last week 
in Illinois federal court, claim
ing that the company failed to 
warn growers adequately of 
restrictions on use of the corn. 
Farmers were unaware that it 
could not be sold for food use.

“We’ve been getting reports 
from a number of farmers who 
are having extraordinary diffi
culty selling their corn crops,” 
said attorney Elizabeth Cronise.

StarLink was grown on 
about 0.4 percent o f the 
nation’s com acreage this year.

TAES hosts water seminar
FRIONA -  Farmers and stockmen can update their 

knowledge of water use and management and earn 
continuing education units at a Dec. 14 seminar spon
sored by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service and 
Texas Departmenf of Agriculture.

The seminar at the Friona Community Building begins 
with registration at 8:30 a.m. with presentations begin
ning at 9 a.m.

Presentations include
•Willie Crenwelge, NRCS on Parmer County Soil 

Characteristics;
•Jack Lyons, DuPont, milo and com weed control 

alternatives;
•Donna Long, Texas State Soil and Water Conserva

tion Board, total maximum daily loading;
• Randy Rivera and Levon Harman, Texas Department 

of Agriculture, Texas Department of Agriculture laws 
and regulations;

•Jim Williams, TNRCC, point and non-point source
pollution;

•Mike Hare, Texas Department of Agriculture, the
food quality protection act.

The seminar will include a morning break and one- 
hour lunch break.

m a n c in
t h a t X i t s

C o n t . i c f  y o u r  
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J e r r y  C r i s w e l l  
C a n y o n , TX  

8 0 6 - 6 5 5  f>911

O p e ra tin g  F in a n c in g

* N am #  B ra n d  C ro p  In p u ts
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from on* sourco...
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J K m m u t  America, Inc. 

1 -8 0 0 -3 9 5 -8 5 0 5  
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Bag A Great Deal!
Money-Saving Cash Rebates And Financing 
Options On New Zimmatic Center Pivots.

Take your choice of one of 
these money-saving options:

1. Cash Rebate up to $1600*
•Based on new eight-tower system.

2. 0%  Down with delayed first payment 
due January 1,2002
7.5% low interest five-year financing.
Seven-year program also available.

3. 7.25% low interest with 5%  down
Five-year financing with delayed first payment due in 
12 months. Three-, seven-, and ten-year programs also 
available.
Certain m tnetum s and conditions apply to each of Ihnr options 
Set your Zimmatic dealer for complete details..

K £ M 9r  v m r
f l«  Hertford, Teiu 

344-MSS
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 
25 cents a word for first insertion ($5.00 
minimum), and 11 cents for second pub
lication and thereafter. Rates hekm are 
based on consecutive issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads.

lim es
1 day per word
2 days per word 
.1 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

Kale
25
.11
42
.5.1
.64

Mm
S 5.00 
S 7.20 
S 9.40 
SI I/O 
S l.l JO

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates applv to all other 
.ids not set in solid-won! lines - those 
with captions, hold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs, all capital letters. Rates 
an* 5.5.70 per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates lor legal notices an* $6.00 per 
column inc h •

ERRORS
Hverv el Ion is made to avoid errors in 
w o r j .ids and legal notices. Advertisers 
w ill be* required to pnxd ads before 
running and should call attention to any 
errors immediately alter the first inser
tion. We w ill not he responsible for 
mon* than one incorrect insertion. In 
case* o f errors by the publishers, an 
additional insertion w ill he published.

SIN CE 1901
f  jp M f  o l

BRAND
P.O. BOX 673  • 313 N. LEE

364-2030
Fax (806)364-8364  

E-M AIL hbnews<s>wtrt.net

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

PLACE YOURS BY

CALLING
364-2030

2. FARM & RANCH
CUSTOM FARMING, Shred 
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

CUSTOM FARMING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, sowing, 
listing, 30s and 40s. Call Randy 
Allmon at 364-4263 or 346-4263.

PORTABLE WELDING And
Repair Service. Call MD Franks, 
364-9192 leave message or 344- 
6092.

PEANUT HAY For sale: $45/ 
ton. 806-638-4090.

BUTCHER HOGS For sale. 
Call 258-7210.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE ■  3. AUTOMOBILES
REBUILT KIRBYS And G3 &
G4 1/2 price with warranty. 
Repossessed Upright Electrolux 
and Ti-Star Compact and other 
name brands. $39 & up. Sales 
and repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288. .

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
fonn. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

1 YEAR Old Hot Spring spa. 
Call 364-4775.

FOR SALE: Hot Springs spa 
hot tub, $1,200. 1927 Player 
Piano with/scrolls, $1,200. Call
289-5275.

FOR SALE: 1993 Ford F250, 
White, 7.3 turbo diesel. $7,500. 
Day-364-7190, Night-346-4542.

FOR SALE: 1987 Chevy Subur
ban. Runs good, clean, good 
tires. Call 364-5927 after 5:00.

FOR SALE: 1979 Chev all 
original 350 engine. 350 turbo 
trans. $12,500. Call 276-5578 
ask for Pedro.

1963 CHEVY Bel Air 4-Door, 
V8-283 engine, good condition, 
runs good, price to sell, $2,000. 
364-1188.

1993 TOWN Car. Excellent 
condition. 364-2131.

See Us Before You Buy

T A S C O S A  B E E F
100% Genuine Hereford Beef 
Ixjcally so w n  and fattened in 

Hereford, Texas 
No implants--No hormones 

"Just Pure B e e f"
Fed whole com, red top cane 

and supplement
TASCOSA INDUSTRIES

P.O. Box 871 
212 E. New York St. 

Hereford. Texas 79045 
806-^64-3109

ENTERTAIN M EN T CEN 
TER, Video case, console record 
player & radio. Call 363-6456.

FOR SALE: DragonBall Z, 6-
inch Japanese Action figures. 
Call 578-4370.

TABLES, COFFEE Table & 
end table, glass tops with 
wrought iron legs. 364-8422.

ROSENTHAL CHINA, Ser
vice for 12 with serving pieces & 
coffee service. 364-8422.

WIN. MODEL 120 20 GA, like 
new, $250. Browning 12 GA 3” 
mag, NIB, $500. Russian Siaga 
AK 47 with/scope, $450. After 
5:00 call 364-0419.

FREE CREPE Myrtle Trees 
for those willing to dig them up. 
Call & leave message at 276- 
5202. |

FOR SALE: 2 piece Samsonite 
luggage (nice), $12, Amona 
Microwave $30, Singer Console 
Sewing Machine, $45. Call 364- 
3714.

CROSSWORD

41 Signs of 
sorrow

42 Chafed 
spots

Game
official
Castro’s
home
Wed
Color
Scouring
aid

CROSSWORD
B y THO M AS JO SEPH
ACROSS

1 Slams, 
perhaps 

6 Might
11 “Be 

quiet!”
12 Leading
13 Sheepish
14 Network 

parts
15 Helpful 

dog
17 Avail
18 Compass 

pt.
19 Like Mr.

Spock
22 Far

, out, in
surf 
slang

23 Dis
charge 
from a 
right

24 Avoid
25 Famed 

cellist
27 Crony
30 “Gattaca” 

actor
31 H 

lookalike
32 Copy
33 Went 

by
35 Writer 

Sinclair
38 Bottom- 

line
amount

39 Blasting 
stuff

40 Not 
those
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E G R E t B H E N R Y

Yesterday’s answer

27 Harass
28 Relaxed
29 Soup 

servers
30 Excur

sion
25 Ambitious 34 London

city- area
dweller 36 Hockey

10 Failed car 26 One- legend
16 Driving named 37 Some

aid folksinger answers

20 Power 
units

6 Bleachers 21
occupant Got a

7 Cry of Secret' 
insight 24 Color

8 Lessen
9 Roman 

leader

1 FH5— 4
n11

l3
iS
14

■
.

r22 53

VEGA! NEAR School, 4 bed
room, 2 bath, game-room, 
double garage, large front & 
back yard with (2) dog runs and 
storage shed, landscaping. Call 
267-2865.

FOR SALE By owner. 75X12 
trailer, large garage, storm 
cellar. Call 364-5139 or 364- 
1738.

VA ACQUIRED Property. 301 
Country Club Dr. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath on a large lot for $ 18,900.00. 
Bids will be taken for 10 days. 
Contact HCR Real Estate of any 
Broker.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

DIAMOND V A I1£Y  E N L  INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS
Hereford-Amarillo 

Commercial Buildings
Doug Bartlett-415 N. Main

364-1483 (Office-Hereford). 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
duplex. New carpet, fenced 
yard, WD Hookups, A/C. $380/ 
month, $150 deposit. FOR 
SALE: Washer/Dryer, couch, 
six swivel rocking dining chairs, 
dining table & chairs. All good 
quality. Call 364-4113.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE
I PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364-
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

SHOP BUILDING And 8.4
acres with domestic well, previ
ously occupied by Dearing 
Wrecking, owner financing will 
be considered for qualified 
Purchei jer, shop building is 80ft 
by 50ft. Call for details. Gerald 
Hamby, Broker 364-3566.

NOW FSBOt Price reduced 
accordingly. 3BR, 1 3/4 Bath, 2 
Living Areas, Covered Patib, 
Approximately 2000 sq.ft. 121 
Oak Street. Call 364-8394 after 
6pm for appointment.

NICE STARTER Home! For 
sale by owner. 3bedroom, 1-1/ 
2bath Home. New roof, paint, 
til*. 520 Avenue G. $30,000 
negotiable! 364-2077.

241 HICKORY, New Listing, 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, 
central heat and air, isolated 
master bedroom, Price $60,500, 
Approx. $47,500 non qualifying

O N E  M O N T H  F R E E  O F F  O N E  Y E A R  
L E A S E  T O  T H E  F IR S T  T H R E E  

Q U A L IF IE D  A P P L IC A N T S  IN  D E C E M B E R
Two Bedrooms, carpet, stove, refrigerator, storm windows, plumbed 
for washer/dryer, central heat ind air, off-street parking.

PALOMA LANE 
APARTMENTS 

Telephone: 364-2222
425 Ranger, H ertford, Texas 79945

&
BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. CaU 
364-3566

FOR RENT: New Central 
Heating! 200 Bennett. 4 bed
room, 2 bath, W/D Hookup. 
$400/month, $100 deposit, $100 
deposit. Call 364-4908.

APARTMENTS:

}

Blue Water 
Gardena 
HEAT, A/C
UGHIS j INCLUDED
Rent based on income. Accepting 

applications for 1,23,4 bdrms. CALL 
Debrs or Jsnis TODAY for information k 

directions. I-Spm (806)364-6661. 
Equal Opportunity.

loan. Shown by appointment, 
■ ■  Opportunity. 

Gerald Hamby, Broker 864-
Equal Housing

3566

8, EMPLOYMENT
CNA OPENINGS 2-10 and 10- 
6. Earn “Paid Time OfF from 
your first day and health 
insurance after 90 days; shift/ 
weekend differentials and sign- 
on bonuses. Apply in person at 
King’s Manor Methodist Home, 
400 Ranger, Hereford.

IMMEDIATE OPENING For
RN and LVN in Nursing Dept. 
Contact Lynn Nelson, R.N7 
D.O.N., Parmer County Com
munity Hospital for interview. 
(806)250-2754, Ext. 120.

POSITION OPENED: Direc
tor of Utilization Review, Qual
ity Improvement and Employee 
Health. Medical background 
required. Computer Skills and 
RHIT preferred. Castro County 
Hospital District, P.O. Box 278, 
310 W. Halsell, Dimmitt, Texas 
79027, Phone: 806-647-2191, 
ext. 423, Fax: 806-647-2407.

$$$ 750 REWARD $$$
For RN’s dedicated to quality care. 
Above average hourly rate, shift 
differential, and travel allowance. 
Please call Jeanette at 364-7113.

Hereford Care Center

BRADFORD TRUCKING
Am R.S.O.P. Company

Now Taking Applications

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 
3 years experience and be 
acceptable by insurance 
company, pass DOT drug screen 
and physical. Benefits Include: , 
Insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company and Sign on 
Bonus
Contact Robbie Stanberry 

at 1-800-522-5164 
or Fax or Send Resume to: 

P.O. Box 129 
Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-966-5532

PEN RIDER Needed in com
mercial feedyard. Must have 
own horses and tack. Competi
tive pay and rent payment 
issued on horses. Excellent 
Health insurance and 401k 
retirement plan. For more 
information call Darren 
(806)225-4400 ext. 23 or come by 
Caprock 5, Bovina, Texas.

CATTLE TOWN Feedyard is 
taking applications for the 
Doctoring process crew. See 
Gary at the Feedyard.

KINGS MANOR Methodist 
Home needs weekend RN 
Supervisor. Supervision only! 8 
hour shifts, pay scale negotiable, 
share weekend responsibility 
with a friend. For information 
and application, call Jacque 
Carter at 364-0661.

WORK FROM Home. $1,200- 
$l,500/month PT, $6,000-$8,000/ 
month FT. Will train! Free 
recorded information 24 hours. 
( 8 8 8 ) 6 3 1 - 2 8 2  5 .  
www.successcycle.com/kina

“ATTENTION WIVES” If your 
husband owns a semi-trick that 
is 95 or newer and is not making 
money, convince him to lease on 
with Booker Transportation and 
we will PAY YOU $1,000. 
Christmas is right around the 
comer. Call 866-The-Money or 
(866-843-6663), M-F, 8a-5p, for 
details.

I am looking for a sharp 
individual to learn my 

business. I will train the right 
person. Call for details 
1-800-5504704. 0 **4

C N A s
\ i w  ;in d  shi l l

(liflcrt n ti.ik  \ppl\ in person In:

H m l o r i l  l ;i i t  ( i i i l i T

( ( )  I TON... \ lu\as I raditinn
I irh l l nit N u p ri \ isnr

W M »  I v l x i l l u  I ( \ l l  I II  ^

The TX  Boll W eevil Eradication Foundation is recruiting for three field unit 
supervisor positions in the Hereford District to be hired in mid January

Desirable qualifications:
* Cotton background * Public relations
* Supervisory skills * Strong computer skills

Submit your resume and cover letter to:
Human Resource Department 

PO Box 5089 
Abilene, TX 79606-5089

(915)672-2846 ext. 3135 
Fax: (915)677-1006 

Email: job s@ u b ollw eev il.o ig

A ll applicants must be an insurable driver according to foundation fleet 
policy. EEO/Dnig Free W orkplace

Unf\imished~2 Br—lVi Bath
Spacious-Comfotable and 

Newly remodeled

•Refrigerated Air • Bills Pld (Except Eke.)
•uwc IV ruraimfl ’Newly KeueconiM 
• 2 Arc*-1 Noe Sncfanf 'HUDAatftnce wekone j 

ad-I Smokaf

Call 384-8421 f« details 
. Thundifbird Apartments

2 BEDROOM. Stove & fridge 
furnished. 212Avenue I. $225/ 
month, $100 deposit. Call 364- 
6489.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath unfur
nished, except stove & fridge. 
CaU 806-935-3130 to make 
appointment.

3 BEDROOM House for rent. 
$375/month. dishwasher, stove 
& W/D hookup. CaU after 5:00 
p.m. or weekends at 364-8520.

BUENA VI8TA Apartments 2- 
3-4 bedrooms. Stove and Refrig
erator provided. $150-$225. No 
Deposit. 364-8805.

8 BEDROOM Pouse just 
outside city Umits. 8t >*2131.

INDUSTRIAL M AINTENANCE  
M ECH ANIC

Minimum of 2 years experience in industrial electrical 
and mechanical maintenance. Must be able to read 

electrical schematics. PLC a plus.

aba, V> f . *

THE MORRISON MILLING COMPANY
349 E. Prairie 

Denton, Texas 76201 
(800) 580-5487 ext 286 (940) 566-5994 Fax

Aa Equal Opportunity Employer
-  --------------

, All real estate advertised herein is subjeci to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes it 
illegal to advertise any perefctence. limitation or discrim in ar ion based on race, color, religion, sex 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or 
discrim taut ion.

Stale laws forbid discrimination in th sale, rental or advertising o f  real estate baaed advertising 
for teal estate which is violation o f  the law. All person are hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised ate available on an equal opportunity basis.*

Writing W ant Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these pointers and 
you’ ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same iterrV products. Get a sense o f going 
rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once you’re ready to write, begin 
with exactly what you’re selling: 'Dining room set, maple, six chairs.”
Then rememeber these hints:

• Give the price. A newpaper consultant says 70 percent o f classified 
readers won't respond to an add with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you're selling. The key words for a 
car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words 
are location, type o f  construction, number o f  bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate and save money if ads 
are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so spell them out so readers 
won’t be confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. Be sure to 
jndudeĵ Jwnejiumbeî n^

http://www.successcycle.com/kina
mailto:jobs@ubollweevil.oig


C la s s if ie d s

ist O pportunity!! 
vw.hom ebusiness 
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Aircraft Maintenance 
Trainee

No experience required Wb provide 
training at our expense. Hiffa school 
graduates under age 34, willing to 

relocate. Call Monday-Friday, 
8am-4pm.

-8(M-2‘>2-5703

9. CHILD CARE
B A B Y S I T T I N G -C L E A N ,  
CARING Home environment. 
Ages 6 weeks to 4 years. 
Reference available. Call Kassidi 
McPherson 364-9484.

D A Y  C A R E
Offartngm

program of 
learning and 
core for your 
cNMron 0-121
grata uctaaai

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
218 E 16th

, BUSINESS SERVICES
DEFENSIVE DRIVING  
Course is now being offered at 
the Ranch House, 10:00AM the 
3rd Saturday of every month. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 1-800-454-6051 
or 505-763-5628. #C0023-C0733, 
McKibben ADS.

TREE A Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

FAG  ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Insurance Bonded. Call 
364-4770 or 344-4770.

FORREST INSULATION. We
do all kinds of insulation and 
small home repairs. We build 
and repair all types of fences. 
FREE ESTIMATES!! Call 364- 
5477 or (mobile) 346-2143.

ING'S 
« MANOR 

METHODIST 
CHILD CARE

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 am . * 6:00 p m  

Drop-Ins Welcome 
MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR 
30-3972 • 400RANGER

BUY IT, SELL IT, 
GIVE IT AWAY

PLACE YOURS BY 
CALLING

364-2030

“NEED MUSIC LESSONS?” 
Tejano, Country, Rock & Blues. 
Ages 10 years and older. Call 
Jesse @ 364-0492.

HAVING FINANCIAL Diffi
culties? Good credit, Bad credit. 
We can help. Call 1-866-295- 
1708. No Fees!

STOP
C a ll 3 6 3 -6 7 2 7

Schlabs
Hysinger

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

- 1------« -rocnara oensos
• 364-1281 

Amber QriNlh

Prioae eftedho:______December 7, 2000
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TEXAS STATEWIDE C'EASSIFIFD \!)\ ERTISlNC, N

TexSCAN Week of
December 10,2000

Ad o ption
N OTE: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expends  in Texas adoption

A  W A R M  H E A R T ! Loving, caring couple who 
are also best friends look forward to sharing the best 
things in life with a baby. Family, friends, values and 
education are so important to us. We're easy to talk 
lo Call Laurie and R>ch»d at 1-477477-2801.

A U T O M O B IL E S
C H A R ITY C AR S - DONATE your veh ide As 
seen on Oprah and People Magazine. Tax deductible, 
free towing.We provide donned vehicles to strug 
gling families 1-800-442-4451, www.chaniy-cars.ag

D R IV E R S  W A N TE D
343 DRIVERS NEEDED! No experience needed 
Quick CDL mining program available. Earn 530,000 
4- 1st year. CDL Delivery 1-800-2600294.
C O M P A N Y  P A ID  C D L  training &  first year 
incom e $35K  - Stevens Transport - O T R  driv
ers wanted! N on-experienced or experienced, 
1 -800-333-8595 . EOE.
D R IV E  IN TO  2001 with the best. Run Western 
or 48 slates. Glass, heavy haul. 3 years OTR. I 
year flatbed experience. Combined Transport. 
1-800-290-2327. www.combinedtranspon.com.
D R IV E R : C O V E N A N T  T R A N S P O R T  • 
Coast to coast runs * Teams start up to 46 cpm * 
S1.000 sign-on bonus for experienced company 
drivers. For experienced drivers. 1-800-441-4394; 
owner/operators 1-877-848-6615. For graduate 
students 1-800-338-6428.
D R IV E R S-O W N E R /O P E R A T O R S : Run re
gional. Home weekly! Paid: Base plate, permits, fuel 
taxes. 81 cpm Loaded and empty plus fuel sur- 
charge 1-800-454-2887. Arnold Transportation

SW IFT TRANSPORTATION - DRIVERS and 
OwnecOperalon wanted for various runs CDL train
ing available. Tuition reimbursement up to $3,000. 
(EOE-m/f). www.swifnrans.com. 1-800-284-8785.

T R U C K  D R IV E R S  O T R  - S o lo  (.3 0 +  or 
28+cpm ) Teams (3 6  + cpm). Good miles, excel

lent equipment and benefits One year OTR Experi
ence required Gulf Coast Transport 1 -888-988-8666
D R IV E R S: N ORTH  A M E R IC A N  Van Lines 
has openings in logistics, relocation, blanket 
wrap and flatbed fleets. Minimum o f  3 months 
OTR experience required Tractor purchase pro- 
gntm available Call 1-8QO-348-2147, Dept. TXS.

D R IV E R S - O W N E R /O P E R A T O R ’ S. flatbed 
• dry box. Do you feel like you're in neutral? 
How about great pay. miles and home time. Call 
Smithway Motor Xpress, 1-800-952-8091.

DR IV ER  • OW N ER OPERATORS Average 113 
cpm in five-state area running AR. TX, OK. LA. and 
NM. We need 39 bucks to cover current obligation. 
$1jOOO sign-on bonus. B a e  plates provided Gener
ous fuel surcharge and a low-cost lease program 
FFE has plenty o f  freight. Call 1-800-569-9298.

D R IV E R S : IF  Y O U  are the spouse o f  an over 
the road truck driver, we will teach you to (hive 
a “ Big R ig" w/  automatic transmission in just 2 
weeks! Interested, please call 1-800-234-3748.
D R IV E R  - Y O U  W IL L  see the difference in 
SRT. ’ Great pay. *Paid weekly. ’ Excellent 
benefits. * $1,250 sign -on  bonus. ’ Student 
graduates w elcom e. Call SRT today toll free:
I -877-BIG-PAYDAY (1-877-244-7293).
D R IV E R  - Y O U R  C H O IC E  o f  late-m odel 
Peterbilis/Freightlioen/Kenwoiths. Top pay/ben- 
efits, high w eekly m iles, West Coast lanes, 
QualComm/tn-cabe-maflA401(k)ptaaChll today 
1-800-528-3675. John Christncr Trucking EOE

DRIVERS NEEDED. LO O K ! Get your CDL and 
a great job. No money out o f  your pocket, if quxb- 
fied. Earn up to $800 or more. 1-800-301-6759

DRIVERS: ALLIED VAN Lines has openings in 
their special products fleet. Class A CDL with 2 yrs. 
OTR experience. Tractor purchase available. Average
■125 cpm 1-80Q-634-2300, Dept ATXS__________
D R IV E R S AT C O N T IN E N T A L  Express, 'tis 
the season to make money. Miles. Miles, M iles! 
Hom e at your request. Class A CDL required 
Call us today. 1-800-727-4374.________________

INTERSTATE LEASING-DRIVERS and Owner/ 
Operators wanted for various runs. CDL training 
available Tuition reimbursement up to $3,000. (BOE- 
m/f), www.swifttrans.com 1-800-227-5751._______
D R IV E R S  • C FI H IRIN G OTR company/stu- 
dent/owner operators. Company with one year 
experience start at $.32 cpm. Students earn $50 
per day. Owner/Operator start at $.80 all miles. 
For more information call I-800-CF1-DR1VE
D R IV E R S  - C O N T IN E N T A L  E X P R E S S
wants you. Great pay. miles, hometime and sup
port staff. Class A CD L required. Give us a call
today. 1-800-727-4374.______________________ _

D R IV E R S : F L E E T W O O D  T R A N S P O R T A 
T IO N  hiring flatbed drivers. Peteibilt equip
ment Guaranteed home time and complete p a ck -' 
age o f  benefits. A lso need owner operators. 
1-888-276-9923, www.ftwd.net._______________

L E G A L  SE R V IC E S
D IA B E T E S  D R U G  R E Z U L IN  recalled by 
FDA. liver damage, failures and deaths. Call free 
consultation. David P. Willis. Board Certified 
Personal Injury Tnal Lawyer. 1-800-883-9858. 
Principal o ffice, Houston. TX. .________ ’

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
S O C IA L  SEC U RITY DISABILITY claim de
nied? Free conculutioa No fee until you get paid 
Representatives who ewe. specializing in hearings 
and appeals BTS Group 1-800466-0606

_________ H E L P  W A N TE D
C L A IM S  P R O C E S S O R ! $20-$40/ hour po
tential. Processing claims is easy! Training pro
v id ed  must own P C  Call oow ! M editor, LLC 
1-888-568-7649, ext 6 9 8 _____________________
C R E D IT  C A R D  PR O C ESSIN G  agents Elec
tronic payments, e-commerce solutions, interna 
tionai payments processing Top commissions, re
sidual income, overrides, stock opooos, fun, six 
figures possible 1-888-207-5110, www.usms.com.

__________ R E A L  E ST A T E __________
H O M E S IT E S  - C O L O R A D O , HAW AII, Ari
zona. Spectacular views, owner financing. The 
easiest real estate purchase you will ever make 
ww wm yeranch.com ___________________________

H E A L T H /M E D 1C A L
H O M E  D E L IV E R Y  O F  respiratory medica
tions. Medicare may cover part or all o f  your 
respiratory medicine. 1-800-840-3987._________

F IN A N C IA L  SE R V IC E S
N E E D  C A S H ?  $ 5 0 0 .0 0  cash  by  p hon e. 
Sam e d ay s e rv ice . C h e ck in g  a ccou n t re
qu ired . N o cred it  ch eck s . N o upfront fees . 
C all to ll free now , 1 -8 8 8 -8 9 1 -6 6 6 9 .

BE D E B T  F R E E  - years sooner! Low  pay
ments. Reduce interest. Stop late fees. Stop 
collectors. Family credit counseling. Non-profit 
Christian agency. Se hablo Espanol Recorded 
m e ss a g e : 1 -8 0 0 -7 2 9 -7 9 6 4 . Free qu ote . 
www.fatnilycredit org.

_____________F O R  SA L E ____________
A M A Z IN G L Y  L O W  PRICES - Wolff Tanning 
Beds Buy factory direct Excellent service, flexible 
financing available. Home/commercial units. Free 
color catalog. Call today. 1-800-842-1310.________

PURPLE M ARTIN  BIRD houses. $29 95. Large 
and small martin gourds, and telescopic poles, 38" 
tall finch feeders. Free catalog. Order today! Call toll 
free, I-8QCF6S8-8908 www sk-mfg.com._________
S T E E L  B U IL D IN G S  S A L E : 5.000+sizes. 
4 0 x 6 0 x 1 4 , $ 9 ,2 2 6 ; 5 0 x 7 5 x 1 4 , $ 1 1 ,7 7 6 ; 
50x100x16, $15 ,763 ;60xI00x l6 . $17,203. Mini 
- storage buildings, 40x160, 32 units, $16,914. 
Free brochures, ww w.sentinelbuildings.com  
Sentinel Buildings. 1-800-327-0790, ext. 79. 
Y E A R  END B L O W O U T ! Save thousands on 
select models - 25x40, 30x50, 40x50, SOx 110. 
others Must sell. Great shops, garages, storage. 
Call 1-800-341-7007, www steelinasierusa.com

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Attorney Gerneral at I -800 -621 -0508 or the Federal Trade Commision at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC website is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

You’re

The Right
Way

With The

P a  BOX 9 7 3  
3 1 3  N. LEE

H ER EFO R D . TEXAS 79046

364-2030
Fmx <306)364-3364  

E -M A IL  hbam wni&wtrl.nm t

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1 2 . 9 '  • C R Y P T O Q U O T E

M T  L W K  E W  H W  S X K U S X

J I C  R M B D  H X D  P M I E M I E

F D H H D U  H X J 1  H X D '

O U D J S X M I E ,  H X J H ’ P I W H

W U H X W C W Z .  — D.  V .  X W V D
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: DON’T WE OFTEN 

HAVE TO ACT UNTHINKINGLY WHEN WE WANT 
TO STIMULATE LUCK TO DO SOMETHING FOR 
US? — G.E. LESSING

Calendar
From P age B3

Building, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, 

Nazarene Church, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 
p.m.

Presbyterian Women’s Asso
ciation, lunch at the church.

Bippus Extension Education 
Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Hereford Com

munity Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Senior 

Citizens Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

Ranch House Restaurant, 6:30 
a.m.

A’ -Anon, 411W. First, 8 p.m.
Immunizations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
ment ofHealth, 300Witherspoon, 
8-11:45 a.m. and 1-4:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Hereford Community Cen

ter, 7:30 p.m. .
Hereford Whiteface Sams 

Club, Hereford Community Cen
ter, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center 
board of directors, Hereford 
Country Club, noon.

Los Ciboleros Chapter DAR, 
Senior Citizens Center Blue 
Room, 2:30 p.m.

Calliopian Study Club, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Hereford Community Cen
ter, 7:30 p.m.

Nazarene Kids’s Komer, 
Nazarene Church, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.

Patriarchs Militant and La
dies Auxiliaiy, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First, 8 p.m. 

Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday.

C o n tr ib u tio n s  to Project Christmas Card can be made 
throughout town at displays like this one located at Inkahoots. 
The annual fund-raiser is sponsored by L’Allegra Study Club and 
will continue through Dec. 19. Individuals are invited to contribute 
the amount they would spend on Christmas cards and names of 
all contributors will be printed in a full page Christmas greeting to 
the entire community in the Dec. 23 edition of the Hereford Brand. 
Pictured above is Lydia Trevizo making her contribution.

Today in History
Today is Saturday, Dec. 9, 

the 344th day of 2000. There 
are 22 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight 
In History)

On Dec. 9, 1907, Christmas 
seals went on sale for the first 
time, at the Wilmington, Del., 
post office; proceeds went to 
fight tuberculosis.

On th is dates
In 1608, English poet John 

Milton was bom in London.
In 1854, Alfred, Lord 

Tennyson’s famous poem, T h e 
Charge of the Light Brigade,” 
was published in England.

In 1940, British troops opened 
their first major offensive in 
North Africa during World War
n .

In 1941, China declared war 
on Japan, Germany and Italy.

In 1942, the Aram 
Khachaturian ballet “Gayane,” 
featuring the surging “Saber 
Dance,” was first performed by 
the Kirov Ballet.

In 1958, the anti-Communist 
John Birch Society was formed 
in Indianapolis.

In 1965, Nikolai V. Pbdgomy 
replaced Anastas I. Mikoyan as 
president of the Presidium of 
the Supreme Soviet.

In 1975, President Fbrd signed 
s $2.3 billion seasonal loan au

thorization that officials of New 
York City and state said would 
prevent a city default.

In 1979, Archbishop Fulton 
J. Sheen, a religious broad
caster, died in New York City 
at age 84.

In 1992, Britain’s Prince 
Charles and Princess Diana an
nounced their separation. (The 
couple’s divorce became final 
in 1996.)

Tsn years ago: The first 
American hostages to be re
leased by Iraq began arriving 
in the United States. Solidarity 
founder Lech Walesa won 
Poland’s presidential runoff by 
a landslide.

Five years ago: Rep. 
Kweisi Mfume, D-Md., was cho
sen to become the new head of 
the NAACP.

One year ago: In Worces
ter, Mass., six firefighters who 
had died in a warehouse blaze 
were honored as fallen heroes 
by thousands of their brethren 
from around the world.

Today's Birthdays: Actor 
Kirk Douglas is 84. Actress 
Dina Merrill is 75. Actor Dick 
Van Patten is 72. Actor-writer 
Buck Henry is 70. Talk show 
host Morton Downey Jr. is 67. 
Actress Dame Judi Dench is 
66. Actor Beau Bridges is 59.

http://www.chaniy-cars.ag
http://www.combinedtranspon.com
http://www.swifnrans.com
http://www.swifttrans.com
http://www.ftwd.net
http://www.usms.com
http://www.sentinelbuildings.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
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Honest - Dependable - Professional Service. Working 

for your satisfaction when you are buying or selling 
v  residential real estate.
in______ Joyce Wartes, Broker ♦ 364-4404

211 Bennett - C o m p le te ly  red on e , 3  b d rm . h o u se  w ith  new  p a in t &  
ca rp e t, re m o d e le d  k itch en , s to rm  oeilar. L arge  c o m e r lo t  
602 Blevins- Priced to Sell - 3  b d rm s., 1 ba th , n e w  p a in t in s id e  &  
o u t u tility  roo m . Large  liv in g  roo m .
706 E. 5th - V ery n ice  co m m e rc ia l b u ild in g  n o t c o m p le te ly  
fin ish e d . C an  fin ish  to  s u it y o u r needs. G re a t L o ca tio n . $40,000.
231 Ranger - P rice  re d u ce d  to  $90 ,000 . La rge  4  b d rm . B ig  den  
w ith  fire p la ce , is lan d  b a r in  k itch e n  w ith  s tove . L a rge  pan try, la rg e  
m a s te r b e d ro o m  w ith  w a lk-in  d o s e t. N ice  co ve re d  p a tio . C irc le  
d rive .
New Listing - 4  lo ts  n ea r hosp ita l.
111 Star - 3  b d rm ., 13A  ba th , 2  ca r ca rp o rt. L a rge  liv in g  a rea  w ith  
fire p la ce . C en tra l hea t &  air.

r n . >

MLS

364-0153 
1100W. Hwy 60

Mam Tyler 3647129 
Juston McBride 364-2798 
Horlensia £ slrada 364-7245

DUPLEX PLAN HAS SUBTLE CHARACTER
Bach Unit Includes a Single Car Garage

(> BV W D FARMER. F A I.B .D

Designed lor con ven ien ce this 
duplex plan is perfect for a small lot.

Unit A is entered from a covered 
pinch I he great room  is impressive 
in s i/e  and includes sm ooth room 
to room  tiunsition with the dining 
area and kitchen all open together. 
A ccess to the private single garage 
is convenient.

I he kitchen is U-shaped and orga
nized tor ease in meal preparation and 
easily serves the adjacent dining area, 
which is expanded by a bay window

lb  the rear o f  this unit are two bed 
room s and two lull baths. Centrally 
located is a laundry closet large 
enough to hold a lull s i/e  washer and 
dryer. The hall bath is convenient for 
guest use as well as one o f  the bed 
room s The master bed room  includes 
a walk-in closet and private bath with 
an oversized tub.

Unit B is perlect as an ow ner unit. 
A lso entered from a covered porch, 
this unit is more luxurious I hc great 
loom  is almost square is size, but 
adjoins the kitchen and dining areas 
without walls dividing the room s, 
creating a striking Inst impression.
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12 0 * * 1 4  *0*

BED ROOM

10 ' O * a I I 8

ill;
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OOVERED POACH□

55>-8 ( U N I T - B I

FLOOR PLAN

O l i v i a
Says

‘Come by & 
visit with us."

OWNER FINANCE WITH $3000 DOWN

NORTH O F WESTWAY COUNTRY DELUXE
COUNTRY HOM E ON 4 'A  ACRES - 4 bdrm., 13A  bath, sharp!
COUNTRY HOM E CO. RD. 9-A - 2 bdrm., one bath on approx.
11.1 acres. Great location!
VA REPO 2 bdrm., 1 bath, $18,900.
614 STANTON  - 3 bdrm., 2 bath vacant with small down payment.
115 AVENUE H  - 2 bdrm., one bath with great yard
200 BLOCK O F KINQW OOD 4 residential lots ready to build on. 
217 GREENW OOD  - 3 bdrm., VA bath, brick, good floor plan.
406 BARRETT - 3 bdrm., one bath home, possible seller financing. 
704 LEE Investors dream for $12,000.
812 BLEVINS - 2 bdrm., 1 bath brick home with 1 car garage.
1106 GRAND - 3 bdrm, 2 baths, with carport & garage.
PRICE  REDUCED
116 Q U IN C E -3  bdrm., 2.5 baths, 2-story, 2 car garage.
322 AVENUE B - 2 bdrm., one bath home, price reduced for quick 
sale

PROPERTYCOMMERCIAL
1 4 0 6 W 1 S T 1for lease or sale 
M ERCHANT* FREIGHT BUILDING S. 365 -nexttoWTRT
Services. For lease or sale. '    .
GOLDEN PLAINS CARE CENTER  - 90 bed unit with kitchen A day 
room.
COM M ERCIAL LO T O N  S. MAIN
199 ACRES O F COMM ERCIAL PROPERTY O N  PROGRESSIVE
RD. Just West of Town & Country 
WE HAVE MANY MORE.

SmmkrHUDiVIkpoHouM! 
COOPERATIVE WITN ALL BROKERS*

HCR364-4670
f=r

The dining area ineludes a picturesque 
/b a y  window.

The expanded kitchen includes an 
angled snack bar counter for enhanced 
serving options A discrete Corner 
pantry and closet add to the storage 
space. The garage entry is nearby. A 

laundry closet is behind bi-fold doors 
in the kitchen.

Three bed room s are to the rear o f  
the unit. A  full hall bath services two 
bed room s and guests. The master bed 
room  includes a walk-m closet and a 
private bath with both a shower stall 
and garden mb.

Unit A contains 1,062 square Icet 
o f  space, and Unit li contains 1,276 
square feet o f  space, for a total heated

living space o f  2,338 square feet. Plan 
number 2385-D  is available with a 
crawl space or slab foundation.

The exterior includes eye catching 
details o f  porches, dorm ers and 
multiple gable ro o f  lines. One o f  the 
garage areas projects out to provide 
privacy for the entries to each side. 
A ll W. D. Farmer plans include 
construction details for substituting 
buck, frame or stucco exterior finish.

To receive an information packet 
on plans, call W  D. Farmer Residence 
Designer, Inc. at 1-800-225-7526 or 
1-800-221-7526 in G A . You can write 
to request the information at P. O. Box 
450025, Atlanta, G A  31145. Visit our 
website: www.wdfarm erplans.com .

NEW LISTING11 37 IR0NW00D - 4 bdrm., 2 bath, heat pump, oversized utility 
workshop in rear, all for $65,000!
NEW LISTING! 520 AVE. G - 3 bdrm., VA  bath, garage, new roof, spacious
kitchen-dining area, now only $29,900
NEW LISTING! 137 BEACH - 2 bdrm., 1 bath, $29,900
1611 WEST PARK - Colonial style, 4 bdrm., 3 bath, formal living and dining,
sunroom, basement, well & septic, 4 acres, no city taxes, $199,500.
114 NUECES - 3 bdrm., 13/< bath, living room, family room, sunroom, new roof, 
$89,500.
240 HICKORY -. 3 bdrm., 1% bath, central heat & air, rock fireplace, vacant with 
immediate possession, $53,950.
123 N. TEXAS - 2400 +  sq. ft., isolated master bedroom, spacious, $89,500.
233 CHEROKEE - 4 bdrm., 3 bath, $89,950, Rent $695 while on market.
739 COUNTRY CLUB - 4 bdrm., 2 bath, storm cellar, new roof, spacious family
room with fireplace, corner, $74,900
135 REDWOOD - New construction by Scott Daniels, $159,900.
FOR RENT - 406 McKINLEY - $450 month, $250 deposit.
2032 PLAINS - Luxury, family room, atrium room, remodeled throughout.

364-7792
Carolyn Kollin • I806/364- 2017 
Ginger Wallace • (806)364-0138 

216 S. 25 Mile Avenue in Hereford TX
M L S  f = J  | »

■awsr
364-4561
803. W. 1st 
P.0. Box 1151 
Hertford, TX 79045

C M i Km h i  CjtMMn MUter

364-3140 364-2525
Dm Tkrtfy
364-4561

CMbKuT
364-3975

" C h e c k o u t  our web site ft  www.tardyco.com"
Call us on all available ►

iE s U 6 A * ‘ .v lr

520  W ESTHAVEN
VERY ATTRACTIVE BRICK HOME OVER 2500 SQ. FT, PLUS 

THIS HOME HAS A BASEMENT. 3 bdrm., 2 baths. Living room, 
office, breakfast area. Large den with fireplace with lots of built-ins. 

Air conditioner was new in 99. Roof is 3 yrs. old. This home 
has mostly been redone. Side covered patio with new fence.

i 122 O A K
VERY NICE BRICK 3 BDRM., 1Y* BATHS. LIVING AREA  

PLUS DEN W ITH FIREPLACE. Open kitchen with specious 
dining area. Nice utility room. Covered petto & lots of 

landscaping in backyard. Sprinkler system in front and back.

123 M IM OSA
Beautifully decorated 4 bdrm., 1Vw bath home. Beautiful 

entry hall. Ceramic tile  flooring plus a very nice ceramic tile  
counter top in kitchen. Large breakfast bar plus eating area. 
This is the home for the person who wants a decorator look.

141 JU N IP E R
ATTRACTIVE WITH GOOD PLAN. LIVING AREA PLUS 

DEN A KITCHEN COMBINATION. Fireplace, 3 bdrm., IV* 
baths. Furnace new in 96*. Hot water heater 6 mo. old. 

Priced In the 50‘s.

I

3 0 5 * 3 0 7 E .5 T H  1 v ^

VERY NICE DUPLEX! Uve In one aide, rent the other side 
Each aide has 2 bdrms., ona side has flraplace. This 

proparty la in exoeHent condition. Call fo r an appointment.

120 KINQWOOD
GOOD FLOOR PLAN 13 bdrm., 1K  bath, specious 

bedrooms, petto. Central heat A a ir Nice backyard.

C O M M E R C IA L  U S T IN G S
S M S S B W iS t-® { a S 5a £ i « S « .
This could ba Ideal fo r restaurant property or a trucfdng 
facility on 1.37 acres. C a l the Tartly Co. fo r m ore d *a fc .

Hwy. A0 (The R ivera P ro d u c t 
conference ro

N. 386 A 10th S treet
lo t This is a

room, shower bath
\ w ith several acres Ideal

office With a nice 
carport

Bartlett Lumber."Prided to  Sell! CALL US WITH YOUR 
COMMERCIAL OR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
H ereford  Parts and S upply loca ted  o n T O  W .1 s t 
Large buHdina. approxim ately 7,000 aq. f t  Overhead 
door, 2

http://www.wdfarmerplans.com
http://www.tardyco.com
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MOVIES * SOAPS • +
AND MUCH MORE!! *

owtime’s Holiday Hearts 
a story of* love and family

V

By Jacqueline Cutler
OTVData Features Syndicate

Ving Rhames. the strapping actor who 
played a drug dealer in Pulp Fiction and 
the boxing impresario in Don Kin%: 
Only in America, makes one manly 
woman. But once you wrap your mind 
around Rhames in sequined gowns and 
fake eyelashes, you realize he's playing 
the sort o f  friend we all want.

Rhames plays Holiday Heart, a man 
w ho works in a church, tends to his 
rental property, perform s as a drag 
queen in a nightclub and has a heart 
larger than his evening togs.

Holiday Heart, airing Sunday, Dec. 
10, on Showtime, is a story about love 
and family, though it may not seem so 
at first. A fter all, it features a drag 
queen, a junkie and a drug dealer, which 
sound more like the usual suspects for a 
police lineup than the pillars o f  a loving 
family. "It’ s about a non traditional fam
ily that comes together to raise this little 
k id ," says director Robert Townsend 
(The Five Heartbeats).

The T V  m ovie tells what happens 
when the paths o f  W anda (A lfr e  
Woodard), an aspiring writer with a se
rious drug problem, and her daughter, 
Nikki (Jesika Reynolds), collide with 
that o f  Holiday, who still pines for his 
partner, a Chicago police officer who 
died 15 years ago.

One Halloween, Holiday and a friend 
are out on the town when his car dies. 
As they’ re figuring out what to do, Nik
ki races out o f  a building, begging for 
help. Som e creep  is beating up her 
mother. For a man in satin and lace. 
H oliday  know s his way around a 
switchblade and pulls a knife on the vio
lent boyfriend He then rescues Wanda 
and Nikki, .giving them an apartment in 
his two-family house. And, the stage is 
set Wanda tries to write, Nikki excels in 
school, and Holiday is happy to have the 
company.

One evening at the nightclub where

Holiday lip-syncs to the Supremes, a 
drug dealer nam ed Silas (M yk elti 
Williamson) is working the crowd. He 
hits on W anda, and they becom e an 
item. Silas is homophobic, violent and 
armed and initially has nothing but con
tempt for Holiday. He does, however, 
love Wanda and Nikki. But Wanda soon 
reverts to her old ways, as living with a 
drug dealer is pretty much the worst 
thing for a junkie trying to kick the 
habit. Soon her life falls into the tragic, 
predictable pattern, and she leaves Nikki 
and Holiday to scavenge for crack.

But while Wanda is AW t)L, Holiday 
takes good care o f  Nikki. "V ing saw 
(the role) an opportunity to play a gay 
Christian, and a lot o f  people say there 
is no such th ing," W illiam son says, 
adding that he believes the two are not 
mutually exclusive.

Rhames, whose size alone makes it 
seem as if he could knock someone into 
tomorrow, was completely into the part, 
according to Woodard. “ Ving was full 
o f  himself while we were doing this," 
she says. “ He was constantly talking 
about how his nails were nicer than 
mine, how his skin was smoother and 
softer, and we fought about hairstyles. 
So Ving enjoyed being a girl, and he en
joyed  holding it over me that he was 
prettier than 1 was.”

Woodard is brave; not every actress 
would care to look as ugly as she did for 
Wanda. When sober, Wanda sports red 
hair, blue nails and nasty taste. But 
when she falls back into drugs, she 
looks as if she hasn’ t seen the inside o f  a 
shower stall in months.

O ne o f  the m o v ie 's  m essages, 
Williamson says, is to persevere. “ Al- 
fre’ s character was really close to hav
ing everything she wanted. And she 
gave in to a weakness."

^  ■ a— mm m — m------s  sunoay, ving rinai¥*#s (cvvwff wwn
----â a a_ itia  ■ ---■ —•----■ fUgMgoto in  in ®  o n o w tir n f o r ig in a l n im  

after aavtng them from a
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About Last N ight... * * *  (1986) Rob Lam. Dam 

Moon. Two Chicago singles try to build a more 
meaningful relationship with each other fol
lowing a one-night stand 2:00.0  December 
10 2pm; 11 3am.

Adventures of Don Juan *  *  *  (1948) Errol Flynn. 
Vrvocs Undkxs The legendary Spanish lothario 
mixes romance with dashing swordplay when 
a scheming duke threatens the monarchy. 
(CC) 2 00 9  December 12 11pm.

The Adventures o f Robin Hood * * * *  (1938) 
Errol Flynn. Ohi* tie Havrtand Sherwood Forest's 
legendary swashbuckler leads his Merry Men 
in a battle to restore Kina Richard to the

English throne. (CC) (DVS) 2:00. •  Decem
ber 12 7pm.

A m arllly o f C lothesline A lley **W (1918) Mary 
ftctibrol W»am Scoff. Silent. Culture dash is the 
result when a working girl from the tenements 
becomes involved with an upper-class artist. 
1:30 0  December 10 11pm.

The American P resident * * *  (1995) Mtehee/ 
Douglas. Annette Benmg America's commander 
in chiet places his political future at risk when 
he starts dating a dynamic lobbyist. 2:30. ©  
December 16 7pm.

Angel o f Pennsylvania Avenue (1996) Robert 
Unch, Dune Scarwid Three children travel to the

nation's capital to get President Hoover's aid 
in freeing their innocent father from jail. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. O  December 14 7pm.

A ngellto M fo (1998) Denote Lu/en. Udy Lopez Un 
angel es enviado a la Tierra donde enfrenta 
un sinnumero de dasalios con los humanos 
2:00. O f December 10 8pm.

Annie * * *  (1999) Ketry Bales, Alan Camming 
Based on the smash Broadway musical about 
the adventures of a precocious orphan and 
the billionaire who adopts her (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. O  December 10 6pm.

S U N D A Y  D EC EM B ER  10
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

© Sesame Street Barney Virtues Dragon Wishbone Waah. Week Wall St. Algabra Algabra Taking Lead

o Monster Monster Flint Hint Digimon Digimon Zack Files Big Wolf Weird Sd Two-Kind Scary
o Ch of God In Search Family Real Ufa Meet tha Press Baptist Church Paid Prog. Old House Paid Prog

Q Bear Rolie Polls PB A JOtter Out cl Bx Rolia Polls [Totally Jersey | Jersey Boy World Evan Movie.
o Movie: Places in the H url | Movie: Forever Young (1992) MelGirson. * * * Movie: The Dirty Dozen (1967) Lee Marvn. Ernest Borgnme |
o Paid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog. Paid Prog | Animal This Week |PaidProg Reporter | Paid Prog. Paid Prog.
CD Kipper Church Church First Baptist Church Sunday Morning NFL Today Football

CD Hour of Power Fox News Sunday Movie: Turner 6 Hooch (1989) Tom Hanks **'-1 Fox NFL Sunday Football
CD 50 Greatest |NFL Sportsdr. | Lines Reporters | Sport self NFL Countdown Soccer

CD Movie: Restless Spirits (:15) Movie: High Spirits Peter Oloole. * * '4  'PG-13' (:05) Movie: The Devil's Arithmetic Kirsten Duns) * * * Movie:
GD Roysl | Mo vie Stuart Little Geena Davis "PG' | Movie: In the Line of Duty: Kidnapped |(:45) Movie. The Karate Kid Fialph Macchio. **V i 'PG' 1
fD (6:35) Movie: The Experts |(:10) Movie: Bad Company Elen Barker eW 'R' |Movie: The Fury (1978) Kirk Douglas. John Cassavetes |Movie j
© Movie The Human Comedy (1943). Frank Morgan * * * Movie Beyond a Reasonable Doubt * *  | Mo vie Irma La Douce (1963) Shirley MacLame |
3 ) Paid Prog. Paid Prog Inside NASCAR WWF Superstars Raceday NASCAR |Trucka! Car
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Savage Sun [Mars Cosmic iRockstships Blastoff! Seized at Sea: Critical Alcatraz
© Movie: A Walk in the Sun Breakfast With the Arts House Beautiful Top 10 Unexplained
f f l Paid Prog Psid Prog. Paid Prog Paid Prog Designing Designing Golden Girls | Golden Girts Movie: When Andrew Came Home (20001
© Sports Sports Paid Prog Paid Prog H.S. Extrs Cowboys NFL This Morning Sportsman | Hunters | Fishing [
© (6:00) Movie Ebenezer Movie: Support Your Local Sheriff! (1969) * * * Movie: Overboard (1987) Gotrtm Hawn, Kurt Russell * * '4  |
CD Rocket Rocket Rugrats |Rugrats [Spongeb Spongeb Cat dog | Cat dog | Beavers Beavers |Nicktoons 1
© Saved-Bell Movie: Sub Down (1997) Stephen Baktonn Movie: Contaijious (1997) Lindsay Wagner, e'-i Movie: Dirty Little Secret |

© Plaza Sesamo Eats Chilind | Retoe Picardia Mexicans Republics Dsportiva Futbol-Mex
© Century: America s Time Automobiles Hardcover | History Human Bondage This Week in History History
© Paid Prog | Paid Prog Batttestar Galactic* Star Trek Dark Skies Burning Zone Duno
© Bozo Super Sunday Full House Clueless Malibu, CA^ Parent Parent Freeh Pr. Beastmatltr 1Movie:

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Taking Lead Literary Literary Power-Place P0W6f-P1lC# .-,1 Mrepin Season Welr Capri al Nova |
o Zack Files Movie: Babes In Toyiand (1986) Drew Barrymore * * Movie: The Christmas List (1997) Mtmr Rogers Movie: Chrietmee-Oay j
o Wild Am Figure Skatln 1 World Professional Championship Golf Falher/Son Challenge Paid Prog. Aior »----  Iiydu new* |

0 Movie Emest-Xmas MusicVIds | Totally | Emperors Smart Guy [BoyWorld | Jersey |Even Famous BoyWorld |
o Movie: (15) Movie: The Presidio (1988) Sean Connery * * (: 15) Movie: McUntockl (1963) John Wayne, Maureen OHara. * * *  f
o Paid Prog. PGA Golf: World God Champwnship/Wortd Cup Figure Skating ISU Grand Prtx Series - Cup ol Russia ABC News News
© (12:00) NFL Football Pittsburgh Stealers al New York Giants |Skiing |MainSt CBS News Nows S
© (12:00) NFL Football Tampa Bay Buocaneers al Miami Dotphins NFL Football Wasting!on Redskins al Dales Cowboys |
© College Soccer: NCAA Dtv I Champ |Cheerleed Cheeleed Dog Show | Rodeo PRC A National Finals -  Championship Round j
© Movie: The Last Debate |(:45) Movie: The Right Stufl (1983) Sam Shepard, Scott Glenn * * * '4  “PG' |Movie: Amoe 6 Andrew |
© Movie: | Mo vie The Brady Bunch Movie "PG-17 Movie: The Love Letter Kale Capshaw Movie: The King and I * 'i  G' mo vie.
© (12:00) Movie: Jefferson in Paris Nick Nolle PG-13' (:20) Movie: Bye Bye, Love * * *  'PG-13' ( 05) Movla: Live Wire Pierce Brosnan R' Movie:
© Movie Movie: The Bachelor and the Bobby-Soxer (1947) * * * Movie: Women of the Year (1942) ***W Movie: On the Town (1949
© ClassicCar Horsepower [Mechanic Crank | Trucks! Motor Madness Magnificent Seven Shooter |Buckmstr.
© Alcatraz Shipwreck -  Edmund Indianapolis On the Inside Exploahre Situations Dangerous Jobs
© Unexplained Justice | Justice Movie: About Last Night... (1966) Rob Lowe * * * Movie: Catherine the Great 1995). Paul McGann

© Movie: Movie: Range ol Motion (2000) Henry Czerny |Movie: Small Sacrifices (1969) Farrah Fawcett. John Shea * * *
© On the Pole Auto Racing | Women's Basketball: Term. al la  Tech | English Premier League Soccer. Teams TBA
© Movie: Trading Pieces (1983) Edrtm Murphy, Dan Aykroyd * * * Movie: Scroogad (1988) to  Murray, Karen Aten. * * * Movie: Wadding Sing. f
© Nlcfctoons |GAS Amanda Noah |CeMin |A ll That You Afraid? | Kenan A Kol

© Movie: Dirty Little Secret |Movie: Every Mother's Worst Fear (1996) * * Movie: Fighting for My Daughter (1995), Chad Lowe k|AUU.Movie.

© (12:00) Futbol Uga Mexican* Solo Boxeo |ai Fin de Semena BricnVero |Noticiero

© History 10 |Mos1 Wrath of God Wrath of God Wrath of God Wrath of God |

© (12:00} Dune * " • __________________________________________ Duno \
© Movie: March of the Wooden Soldiers Mvfre • MHBvIeon 34th StreSt (1947) * * * i Soul Train Chriatmas Starieat

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 f~ 8  PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Digital Duo Computer Man Who Came to Dinner Iti lata n tlp y iiw y i Hystecy!

o |Movie: Chrisimas-Oay | Mo vie: Special Delivery (2000) Andy Dick, David Lewis | Mo vie Christmas Cosies to Widow Creek (1967) * * Church

o Most Amazin a Videos Dateline Movie. Livin’ lo r Love: The Natalie Cole Story (2000) News Entertainment Tonight i

o Heartbeat f Even Famous | Famous Movie: Lassie (1994) Thomas Gurry, Helen Slater W Learning So Weird |Zorro |

© Movie: Big Jake (1971) John Wayne **vy Movie: High Noon (2000) Tom SkerrH. **W IMovia: Big Jake (1971) * *H  |

o Movie: Annie (1999) Kathy Bates. Alan Cumming * * * Be a Millionaire [Practice News SeinMd |PaM Pvt>Q. |

m [60 Minutes | Touched by an Angel Movie: The Runaway (2000) Dean Cain, Debbi Morgan. News ( . 35) Nash Bridges \

9 1 Football [King of HIM | Simpsons | Malcolm X-Fdaa Ix-Fdee | Stargate SG-1 | Andromeda |

CD Sport setr | NFL Primetime | NFL Footbad New York Jets al Oakland Raiders |Sportacsnter j

© Movie: Aieoe A Andrew Movie: Holiday Heart Ving Rhemes |Queer [Queer aa FoB |Soui Food | Mo vie [

© (SCO) Movie: Stuart UMe Sopranos [Sopranos Curb | Robert Klein: Chid In Hie [Movie: Drop!Cone (1994)

© Movie: Striking Distance (: 15) Movie: Risky Business Tom Cruim. * * *  'R' Movie: The Haunting Liam Neeson. *Vt *PG-1T BedDme

© (5:00) Movie: On the Town Movie: Northwest Mounted Police (1940) * * * (15) Movla: Northern PureuH (1943) Errol Flynn. **W Movie:

• Outdoors | Outdoor Remington | Hunting | Championship Bud Riding | Outdoors NASCAR | Car

• Dangerous See Three Mtnutee to Impact |Inside 8m  Space Station 1**--*—«— _4 as, . aw------r[W yiiVTlfl Ol 111* r  JfTPIMW iFBIFRaa Imped

m Law 6 Order Inin nrarihn| Biography_____________________________________ Biography

C n Movie Smaff Sacrifices Strong Medicine |Any Dey Now | Any Day Now Movla: Tha Bonflra of toa VanWaa (1990)

n See This |SW Sports | NHL Hockey Dallas Stars at Mighty Ducks cf Anaheim |0lb#fmann Evening Nowb Sports

© Movie: Wedding Sing. a*_i-. HmarliiMOVV0. L/RVIU CopparfleM (2000) Michael Richards iMovia: David CoppotfWd (i>000) Michael Richards Movie.

© Skeetor [Eddie CaWIn iMaka | Make |Make |Meke |Maka M ai" |Maka Jaffaraona

© |(S:30) Movie: **H  Tremors (1990) |Movia: Stargate (1994) Kurt Russell, James Spader. **V5 Law A Order NMdta

© Primer Ifnpscto |Caro | Humor Es |Movie: Angellto Mlo (1996) Darnels Lufan. Urty Lopez. •jsntarlon | Noticiero

© Secrete of World War N BaMo History of iha Navy Battle History of tha Navy Battle History of the Navy Battle Hlatory of the Navy 1
CD IflWtKJW mm' Invisible Man Invisible Men Inulalhla aa_ITlVIBIOIV MBfl I Crossing |Expoaurs

© Xene: Warrior Princess Andromeda Earth: Final Conflict 1 nilm w i | nvpuy I In tha Hoat of the Night | Matlock |

------------—  B ----------------
Babes In Toy land * *  (1986) Drew Barrymore.

Rxhard kkOgsn An 11 -year-old girt is trans
ported to Toyiand, a magical kingdom threa
tened by the evil Mr. Bamaby (In Stereo)

The Bachelor and the Bobby-Soxer * * *
( 1947) Cary Gram. Myma toy. A judge learns that 
her younger sister has become infatuated 
with a high-school teacher. (CC) 2:00. ®  
December 10 1pm.

Best Friends a * Vi (1982) Burt Reynolds, Goldie 
Hawn. Two screenwriters who have a solid 
personal and professional relationship over
extend their friendship by getting married. 
2:30. O  December 12 2am.

Beyond a Reasonable Doubt * *  (1956) Dana 
Andrrws. Joan Fontaine A writer’s undercover 
assignment backfires when he cannot prod
uce the evidence needed to free himself from 
iaH. (CC) 1:30. ©  December 10 8am.

Beyond Obsession (1994) Victona Pmapal. EmJy 
Warfield A teen-ager and her boyfriend are 
charged with the murder of her mother, an 
admired but domineenng businesswoman 
2:00. S) December 13 12pm.

The Big House * * *  (1930) Robert Montgomery. 
Walace Beery Filmmaker George Hill's expose 
of brutal prison conditions focuses on an 
attempted |ailbreak by three hardened cons 
(CC) 1:30 ®  December 11 8pm.

Big Jake *  *V»( 1971) John Wayne. Richard Boone A 
rich landowner defies both the Army and the 
Texas Rangers in his efforts 1o locate his

SOAP TALK
New head writer at GH; 

AMC  couple having baby
By C a n d a ce  H avens
OTVData Features Syndicate

The executive team behind General 
Hospital is making history. They recent
ly appointed Michele Val Jean as one o f 
the new co-headwriters o f  the daytime 
serial.

It is a history-making event because 
Val Jean is one o f  the first black women 
to be in a headwriter position for any 
soap opera. The other co-head writer is 
Elizabeth Korte, who has written for the 
show for more than seven years.

The writers will share the position 
that was left vacant by Bob Gu/.a in 
August.

In other news: Big congratulations go 
to All My Children stars Kelly Ripa and 
Mark Consuelos (Haley and Mateo San
tos). The happy couple have been trying 
to have another child and finally re
ceived the good news that Ripa is preg
nant. The couple also has a son. toddler 
Michael.

Days o f  Our Lives fans who live in the 
Lake Charles, La., area are in for a treat. 
Kevin Spinas (Dr. Craig W esley) is 
putting on a special New Year's Eve 
show filled with his favorite Broadway 
tunes at the Central School Arts and Hu
manities Center in Lake Charles. He'll 
be doing songs from A Chorus Line. 
Meet Me in St. Louis and several other 
musicals.

“ All o f  tlie songs I do have a special 
meaning in my life, and I think it will be 
a fun evening for everyone," Spinas 
says. After the show, he will share a 
champagne toast and sign autographs 
for audience members.

For more information write to: Kevin 
Spirtas/New Years, 8033 Sunset Blvd, 
No. 637. Los Angeles, Calif., 90046. 

c Dear Candace: I would love to know 
some o f  Bradley Cole’ s (Prince Richard 
Winslow) background. What did he do 
before joining Guiding Light? Melanie 
J. via die Internet.

Dear Reader: Cole is a Southern Cali
fornia native and attended Pepperdine 
University. He had planned on being a 
baseball player, but was sidelined by an 
injury, then turned to acting.

After graduation, he traveled exten
sively and spent most o f  his adult life 
living in France and England. He has 
done several TV movies and worked in 
theater before joining GL

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVData 
Features Syndicate, 333 Glen St, Glens 
Falls, NY 12801, or e-mail to 
soaptalk@tvdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column win be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent

kidnapped grandaon. 2:00. ©  Daeambar 10 
6pm, 10pm.

Tha B ig L ift * *W  (1090) Mhn0o— i) OR had
Douglas Two American soldiers Motonad to 
tha Berlin airlift fa l tor a mysterious German 
woman. 2:00. •  December 10 3am.

The Bingo Long TraveMng AN-Stara and Mo
to r Kinga * * *  (1976) Bitty Dm WMww, Janas
Earl Jones A disgruntled pitcher breaks away 
from the Negro National Laagua to form his 
own team of basebaN superstars. 2:30. •  
December 14 12am.

Black Sunday * * *  (1977) Robert Shaw, Bruce 
Dam A deranged Vietnam veteran Joins an 
Arab terrorist in a plot to murder 80.000 

j  Super Bowl fans 3:00 ©  De- 
12:30am.camber

B lackboard Jungle *** (1 9 5 5 ) Glam Font A m  
Francs A dedicated teacher attempts to res
tore order in an inner-city high school where 
teen-age lawlessness has taken root. (CC) 
2:00. S ) December 11 12:30am.

B loodflst IV: Die Trying *  (1992) Don "The 
Dragon" Mifeon. Cat Saaaoon. An auto reposses 
to rs  daughter becomes a pawn in a battle 
over stolen nuclear weapons triggers. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 6  December 1 t 10:30pm.

The Body D isappears * *  (1941) Jeffrey Lynn, 
Jane Wyman A professor causes a body ha 
thought was a corpse to disappear when he 
injects H with e new serum. 1:30. •  Decem
ber 15 8:30am.

The B onfire o f the Vanities * *  (1990) Tom 
Hanks. Bruce WMs A Wall Street tycoon s Me 
becomes a shambles when an unscrupulous 
journalist implicates him in a hit-and-run ac
cident. 2:30. •  December 1 0 10pm.

The Bribe * *  (1949) Robert Taylor. Am  Gardner
While investigating the black market, a gov
ernment agent winds up faMng in love with 
one ol the suspects. (CC) 2:00. •  December 
1511am.

Cepe Fear *  *  *  (1991) Robert De Mka Me* Note A 
psychotic ex-con seeks to avenge himself 
against the defense attorney whose neglig
ence cost him 14 years in prison. (In Plate o) 
(CC) 2:30. 9  December 16 1:30am.

Car Wash * * *  (1976) George Cartn, fbchard Pryor 
The loony and chaotic routine of a deluxe Los 
Angeles car wash is interrupted by several 
unusual customers 2:00. ©  December 14 
10pm.

Case Tlm beriane * * * (  1947) Spencer Tmcy. Lem 
Tomer A distinguished judge bucks the system 
when he mames a younger woman from a 
lower social class. (CC) 2:00. P i December 
13 1pm.

Catherine the Orest (1995) Cdhawna Zata Jaws. 
Paul McGann Based on the Me of tie  obscure 
German princess who became tie  scandal
ous and extravagant empress of Russia.

Cause fo r A larm  * * H  (1951) Loretta Young. Barry 
SuBean. A women becomes tie  innocent 
scapegoat lo r a murder planned by her de
mented husband. (CC) 2CO f |  December 
15 1pm.

The Cheap Detective * * *  (1978) Patar Faft. 
Ann-Matgn t A gumshoe contends with amo
rous ladies and a murder rap vrtiNs sisuthing 
his partner's death. 2:00 ©  December 16 
6am.

China O 'B rie n **(1 988) Cyetiia Roffwdt. Rttard 
Notion. A former cop uses her m artial arts 
expertise to dean up her Utah hometown after 
her father i t  brutally murdered. 2CO. Q  
December 1 4 12am.

China O 'B rien 2 * * H  (1991) CyrWm Rotmxh. 
Retard Norton. A sheriff's martial aria skMs era 
put to the test when she takes on an escaped 
drug lord 1:50.0  December 16 2am.

C hristine * •  (1983) Ktfh Gordon. John ffBcbmf.
'  Stephen King's tale of a teen-age m isit who 

restores s 1958 Plymouth, unaware that it is 
possessed by a jealous demon. 2.C0. •  
Decem ber 16 12:30am, 3C6pm.

A Christm as Carol * *  (1964) Geoje C. Scott 
Edward Woodward M iserly Ebenezer Scrooge 
learnt a lesson in compassion when he’s 
visited by a aeries of spirits on Christmas Eve. 
(In Stereo) 2C0. •  December 13 7pm.

A C hristm as Carol * *  (1999) Pttrtck Smart. 
RKhard E Grant Crotchety Ebenazar 8crooge 
experiences a holiday epiphany whan he is 
visited by ghosts on Christmas Eve. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 CO. fp  December 16 11am.

C hristm as Comae Id WMtow Creek * *  (1987)

mailto:soaptalk@tvdata.com


A Christm as S tory * * *  (1963) Aiter BMngeley.
Omm  kkOaeh. M n-IM O * America is the set

ter M s holiday memoir about a boy who 
wants a Rad Ryder BB gun tor Christ 

mas. 2:00 ©  December 11 9:86pm; 19 
1pm.

Dwvtd Copwarftold (2000) (Fait t  of 2) IS ttM f 
fktoidA a toe ASms. Chariea Dickens'classic 
late of a boy's unhappy chSdhood and his 
triate to  a young man In 19th-century London 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  December 10 0pm. 
11pm; 19 7pm; 19 1pm.

Cim arron * *  (1900) Glenn Foul. M m  Serial An 
immigrant and a wanderer marry and make a 
determined effort to tame the American fron
tier. (CC) 2:30. ©  December 11 2:30am.

C ity SHckera * * *  (1991) Bitty Crystal. Denial Stem 
The arrival of his 39th birthday prompts an 
executive and his buddies to hit the trail for a 
two-week cattle drive. 2:40. ©  December 16 
9:99pm.

CMy S lickers II: The Legend of C urly’s Gold
* * *  (1994) My Crystal. Oarwf Siam. The late 
Curly's twin brother )oins Mitch and friends for 
a rough-and-tumble horseback search for 
hidden treasure. 2 30 ©  December 101am.

Cobra Woman *15 (1944) Mans Monte. Sabu A 
villa mess imprisons her kind sister and brings 
horror to the jungle. 1:30. ©  December 11 
2am.

Colorado Territo ry * * *  (1949) Joel McCres, 
Virgna Maya An escaped outlaw and his 
dance-hall lover come to regret their decision 
to rob one more bank. 2:00. flD December 16 
10am.

Contagious *  Vi (1997) Undsay Wagner, Tom Nepal 
A cholera outbreak leads to a frantic search 
tor airline passengers who may be infected 
with the deadly disease (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. (B  December 10 9:30am.

The Court Jester * * *  (1956) Danny Kay*, Glynn 
Johns. A medieval jester gets mixed up with evi 
knights, good witches and a plot to overthrow 
a tyrannical king. 2:00. ©  December 13 
Sam.

The C ourtship o f Eddte’s Father * * *  (1963) 
Gbm Ford Shirley Jonas. A boy uses a pecuka. 
and humorous standard to determine the 
“perfect'1 write for his widowed father. (CC) 
2:00. ©  December 13 5pm.

Cowboy From Brooklyn * *  (1938) Dick Rrnef. 
Pal OVtian. A cowboy with an intense fear of 
horses must prove his skills as a bronco- 
buster in order to appease his public. 1:30 ©  
December 14 7am.

C rim inal Justice * * *  (1990) Forest Whitaker, 
Jamtm Grey. An ex-con finds himself fighting 
for his life after a drug-addicted prostitute 
accuses him of assault and robbery. (CC) 
2:00 ©  December 1912pm.

Cry Terror *** (1 9 5 8 ) James Mason. RodSteigerA 
man and his family are taken hostage by a 
termer friend who is using bombs to extort 
money from the airlines. (CC) 2:00. ©  De
cem ber 12 3am.

------------------  D ------------------
Dancing Co-ed * •  (1939) Lana Turner. Rcharti 

Carlson A dancer enrolls in college so she can 
compete in a dance contest. 1:30. ©  Decem
ber 14 12:30pm.

Derk Passage * * •  (1947) Humphrey Bogan 
Lauren Bacat. An escaped convict whose fea
tures have been altered by plastic surgery 
tracks down the person who killed his write 
(CC) 2:00. ©  December 13 7pm.

David Copperfteld (2000) (Part t of 2) Merisel 
Richard*. Etaen Moris Premiere Charles Dick
ens' classic tale of a boy's unhappy childhood 
and his trials as a young man in 19th-century

♦ London (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  December 
10 7pm.

Dwvtd Copparfle ld (2000) (Part 2 of 2) Merisel 
Richards, Brian M m . Premiere. An aduM David 
oheaee after the flighty Dora Spentow; Uriah 
Keep becomes a partner in Mr. Wickfield's 
firm (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  December 11 

' 7pm.

DevM Copperfteld (2000) (Part 2 of 2) Merisel 
Richards, Brian Mans. An adult David chases 
after the flighty Dora Spenlow; Uriah Heep 
becomes a partner in Mr. W ickfield's firm. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  December 11 9pm, 
11pm; 19 9pm; 19 3pm.

Days of
. Duval

o f Thunder **V5 (1990) Tom Cnasa. Robert 
A hotshot rookie stock-car driver sets 

his sights on the professional NASCAR circuit 
and the prestigious Daytona 500. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. ©  December 15 7pm.

Deeth Valley *  (1982) Cayenne Hicks. Stephen 
McHalbe While vacationing in Arizona with his 
mother, a New York youngster stumbles ac
ross a senes of grisly murders. 2:00 ©  
December 14 10am.

Desperate Journey * *  Vt (1942) Errol Flynn. Ron 
ahl Reagan Five Allied pilots struggle for survi
val after crashing behind enemy lines in 
Nazi-occupied Poland 2:00. ©  December 
11 7am.

DevH'a Food (1996) Suzanne Somers, W*am Kali 
An overweight TV newswoman strikes a deal 
with the devil to slim down and jump-start her 
stalled career. (CC) 2:00. ©  December 13 
6pm.

Die Hard 2 * * *  (1990) Bruce IMri. Bonne Badska. 
An L A. cop embarks on a single-handed race 
against time after terrorists seize control of a 
Washington airport. 2:40. ©  December 14 
7:09pm.

A D ifferent Kind of Chrtetmaa (1996) Shatay 
Long Bruce Keby. A city attorney finds her may- 
oral bid threatened by the revelation that her 
father believes himself to be Santa Claus. 
(CC) 2:00 ©  December 11 2pm.

D inner et E ight **15  (1909) Lauren Baca*. Marsha 
Mason Amid a Hurry of complications, a dizzy 
socialite prepares a sumptuous dinner party 
tor visiting dignitaries. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
©  December 19 12pm.

D irty Dancing * * *  (1987) Jrimirir Grey. Patrick 
Swayze A mountain resort serves as the back
drop lor this tale of romance between a teen 
and a street-wise dance instructor. 2:00. ©  
December 16 9:30pm.

The D irty Dozen * * *  1* (1967) Lee Manen, Ernest 
Borgnha. A U S Army major selects and trains 
12 hard-core criminals for a daring raid on an 
impregnable Nazi chateau. 3:15. ©  Decem
ber 10 10am.

D irty L ittle  Secret (1998) Tracey Gotti. Jack Wagner. 
A woman learns a disturbing truth about her 
husband after her adopted son is kidnapped 
by his birth mother (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  
December 1011:30am.

Ducheaa of Idaho **15  (1950) Ether Wttums. 
Van Johnson A swimming star and her room
mate take their matchmaking schemes to the 
slopes of Sun Valley, Idaho. 2:00. ©  Decem
ber 12 3pm.

---------------- E ----------------
Easy to  Wed * * *  (1946) Van Johnson. Esher

MONDAY

Pwyton Manning and the Indlanapolla Colts host tha Buffalo Bills In a 
Monday Night Football contest on ABC.

y The H ereford Brand -  Entertainment -  Page3
WUatm A newspaper edkor rehiree a schem
ing reporter to woo the socialite who Is suing 
his paper tor K iel. 200. ©  December 12 KhStam.

Ebble * *  (1995) Susan Luca Taren Noah Smith A 
high-powered businesswoman must confront 
her past, present and future in this retelling of 
“A Christmas Card '' (CC) 2:00. ©  Decem
ber 13 2pm.

Ebenezer **15  (1997) Jack Balance. Rick Schroder 
A stingy saloonkeeper receives a ghostly 
visitation in this version of "A Christmas 
Carol" set in the Old West 2:00. ©  Decem
ber 10 6am.

Echoes In the Darkness * * *  (1987) Peter

Coyote. Peter Boyle. Joseph Wambaugh's ac
count of the 7-year Investigation into the 
murders of a Pennsylvania teecher and her 
children (CC) 500. ©  Decem ber 16 4pm.

The Enchanted Cottage * * * *  (1945) Robert 
Young, Dorvhy McGuire. A young married cou
ple's insecurities are cast aside by the special 
magic of a secluded New England cottage. 
(CC) 2:00. ©  December 13 Bern.

The English Patient * * *  VS (1996) Ralph Fiennes. 
Juliette Binoche Nine Oscars went to this multi
layered tale of a badly burned plane-crash 
survivor and a tragic love affair. 3:30. ©  
December IS  11pm.

Escape Me Never * *  (1947) BrafF^M. Ida Ltpriio 
A struggling composer's infatuation vteth a 
wealthy woman threatens to break apart his 
family. 2:00. ©  December 11 9am.

Every M other's W orst Fear * *  (1998) Cheryl 
Ladd. Jordan Ladd. A lonely teen looking for 
friendship on tha Internet is lured to an apart
ment and imprisoned by her online suitor. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  December 101:30pm.

---------------------- F ----------------------
Fanny **15  (1961) Maurice Chevaker. Leake Caron 

The call of the sea separates an adventure
seeking sailor from the French woman wrho is 
carrying his child. 2:15. ©  December 16 
2:45am.

M O N DAY D EC EM B ER  11 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Sesame Street Barney Zoboo Dragon Arthur Caillou Clifford-Red Mr Rogers filitu h N u Body Elec.
o Angela |Kids Itey BHsy CBN Special 700 Club jItey Bitty Itey B itty Rotten Bobby Bad Dog
o _________________________ __________________________________ l Housecalls Judge Lane Tell Truth Change Daye-Uvee
o  . Bear Pooh PB A JOtter |0ut of Bz RoliePoiie |Bear Pooh PB *  J Otter Out of B i Rolls Poke Madeline
o OWfWorld DHIWorid UtMe House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Mama Cosby Matlock Hunter
o Good Morning America Uve With Regis The View Rosie O’Donnell Nawa
e Early Show Dr. Laura Price Is Right Young and tha naaMaaa News
CD Magic Bus |Martha Stewart Living |RealLMe

!I1I

Benny Hinn |lifs inW ord Ks neth C. |Ufe Today Divorce
CD SportBC0fitef jspoftacantar SpOftSCSfTtSf |Sport scant sr Sportacanlar Brholeellr
CD Movie: Movie: WHtf In the Streets * * *  ‘GP’ |(:05) Motes: Mslaika /Canon Black ‘NR* |(:45) Movte: Tha Fringe Persian Kristina Nahm. PG' ||
69 Tracey Movie: Another Stakeout Richard Dreyfuss. PG-13' |Real Sports |Motet: Revolution (1985) Al Pacino. NastassR Khaki. |!
© Movie, me dioq raootas | Motes: IcetaMbsr Sean Asfcn‘PG-13' |(:35) Movie: K'e Pet Juke Sweeney *  !Motet: Never Say Newer Again * * *  PG’
© Movie: Desperate Journey (11942) Errol Flynn **15 Movie: Escape Ms Nsver (1947) Errol Flynn * *  {Movie: i'll Ory Tomorrow (1955) * * *
© Paid Prog Paid Proa Waltons Waltons Waltons Star sky and Hutch Wahons
0 Ren kef Dmidi flrrLnrSIQ rvOg. A®aofwn6f̂ » inscovary Horn# Mattsrs Design Christopher LowaN Horn#
© Northern Exposure lL A  Law Murdsr.She Wrote Magnum, P.l.
0 Designing O N ig kg  |Murphy Brown Golden Girts Golden Girls 1 Wsenlimrl Mueieeimeunsoivw My lianas Lifetime Uve [Mo via:
© Sports Oteermann Evening News | Sports |Gankiaaa Paid Proa Paid Proa |Paid Proa I I I I BeeThte
CD Lob *  Clerk-Supermen j15____________________ 115____________________ IMovie: Heartburn (1966) Jack Nicholson. **15 |Movie: For
CD Thom berry* Rugrate Utde Bear Blue's Clues Little Bill w--- »J<-rraniuin Dora itooak Little Beer Blue s Clues Kinoar^ r r *
O Burnett Burnett Something ss---mm—naans Anra Jssss Ned-Stecey _____ Wings Veronicae Working Larroquetts
f f i (6:00) Deepierta America jCusnto ds Navidod Pobre Diabte |Stempre
CD CMi War Journal Weapons at War 20th Century True Action | Great Bind FBI-Story |crieme This Weak
CD Sortings famine!w intinti DaricShad | Crossing Six M lllon Dollar Man Six M lllon DoNar Mm Six MM.
€D Clueless Charles Parant r r r r M  i»*w. .t h  E !  ̂ MacGyver lAstkKk Al----rtfWe

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
0 Sewing Painting RneAit Savaga Plans! Wishbone QaajJL|jbheaamg Clifford-Red Dragon Arthur Lions
o Meg. Bab. Candy Kids Angela |Addams Gooeebmp Big Wolf SCtub7 Two-Kind Al--1woai Main St |
o Oays-Uvee Passions Montsi WWtems Men Are From Mere Oprah Winfre News Ajor Al̂ ---IsDv IVIBI
o Rupert GrowPsins |0 n s M m Flash | Brotherly GrowPsins BoyWortd So Weird Smart Guy PB 4 J Otter Rolls Poite
0 Hunter Movie: Sente With Muscles (1996) Huk Hogan. *<5 Cosby Show Cosby Show FulHouoo FuNHouee Rote sons Rosaanna
o Jeopardy! One Lite to Live General Hospital Maury Brown Judge Judy Nsws ABC Haws
0 Bold 4 B. As the World Turns Guldtog Light Sally aa—1»-------anouywooa Family Feud Nsws CBS Nawa
0 Attorney n--»  wesssm 1U—Jnoseanns |s n Grace Under |Nanny Magic Bus Rangers X-Men Digimon Simpsons 3rd Rock
0 NFL's Greatest Game NFL's Greatest Moments NFL Films Up Close | NFL Primetime |ISporttcsntsr 5
CD Movie: Hal Caesar Anthony Mkhael Hal. |(:15) Movte: Moonlighting Jeremy Irons. ***15 *PG' Movie: Another Country Rupert Everett. |Movie:
0 (:45) Movie: Omen IV: The Awakening Faye Grant *V i |Half Past Autumn: Life ot Gordon Parks |Vertical |Movte: Another Stakeout * * *  PG-13'
O MM in J.no vie. WMe |Movie: Norma Rae(1979) Saky Field. Beau Bridges 'PG' |Movie Affliction (1997) Mck Nolle. Sissy Soacek 'R' | Movte:
0 Movie: M Movie: Flying Leathernecks (1951) John Wayne. * * h  | > 1 a. f l ! i Movie: Hot MMions (1968)
0 Waltons Bloopers-Jokes McCoys |AMos Dukes of Hazzard Waltons Starsfcy and Hutch
0 Heats Design Christopher Lowell Great Chafe | Great Chefs Your New House wiki lm sc ovary
0 Lew* Order Northern Exposure L A  Law Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P I fig h t Court Nawsradio |
© (12:00) Movie: When the Vows Break |Movie: A Different Kind of Christmas (1996) Murphy | Murphy Golden Girls Golden Girls!
0 Cowboys |English Premier League Soccer: Teams TEA H.S. Extra |Gamezcape BkmtorchTV Gsniusss See This |
CD (12:00) Movie: * h  For Better or Worse |Due South Pal Factor: Chronicles Pensacola: Wings of Gold ER
0 Franklin Doug |Doug Rugrats | Rugrats Rugrats | Rugrats Rugrats TT.omberrys Pinky iThornborryt
0 Doctor Movie: Fighting lor My Dauilitte r (1995). Chad Lowe Baywatch Martin Man in Walker Texas Ranger
0 Siempro La Casa an la Plays El Gordo y la Fleca Cristina Primer Impacto El Btebtaxo iNotictero
0 This Week History | History IQ 20th Century True Action | Great Bind FBI-Story | Crimes This Week in History
CD Six Mill. Six Million Dollar Man Six Million Dollar Man Quantum Leap Xena: Warrior Princess Sliders
© News Caroline jto roW re^J C h e n g s Street Fam. Mat |Fam. Mat 7th Heaven |FuN House Clueless l

■ 1 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

m Nowshour With Jim Lshror Antiques Roadshow | Greet Performances Charlie Rose Newshour
Sente Is Coming to Town Life of Santa Claus Providence Early Edition 700 Club Bosa?

c m Nawa |Ent. Tonight THans Dateline Third Watch | Newt (:35) Tonight Show
Out of Bx |Bear in House |(:45) Mickey's Ones Upon a Christmas | Mo vis: A Mom lor Christmas * * Music Vlds |Zorro

r a Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr. |(:05) Movie: Tha Prince of Tldts (1991) Nick Node, Barbra Streisand * * *  |(9:55) Movie: A Christmas Story (1983) |

L f l Nsws Fortune 20/20 Downtown |NFL Football Buffalo Bills at Irxkanapoks Cods |Nsws j

L J i Nsws Home Imp. Charlie B. {King Raymond | Becker Family Law Newt |(:3S) Lett Show

'• W Spin City Real TV •eaten Public Ally Me Beal M*A*S*H |M*A*S*H Fritter Cope Voyager

l m Drill '*«---a---a»i .j,« m-----a-t----iwonaiy ragm uoumaown | Figure Skatirtg Trophee Laltque P tteh fii S^orttctr.

r m Movie: Gregory’s GM PG' |Movie: The Princess and the Barrio Boy |Ex -ns-Whot |Resurrection Blvd |Movte: Plunkett A Mactesne * *  R' j

c m Movie: 1Worst Witch

ii | Blaze Battle Movte:

c m 1(5:30) Movie: **V t You've Got MM -PG' |Movie: The Breaks torch Uukany. TV |Movie: True Crtms Clint Eastwood * * *  TV Movte: Illicit

i  m (5:00) Movie: Hot MMione WNhotd Lying Down |Movie: Ths Big House (1930) * * *  |Motee: The Women (1930) Norma Shearer j

[  mMartial Law Mantel Law WWF Raw WWF War Zorn (:07) Martial Law DucksUnl

im wltd uiscovsry On the Inaids Dangers of the Ice Aga rro w n iln fi Jm flct jm T tfi fI m Inside

[  m Lew *  Order |Biography ok the Year | Biography of Bw Year Biography

n Intimate Portrait |Unsolved Mysteries |Motet: Soapdish (1991) Saky Field. **V4 iGoMenGMelGoWan Girls Murphy

c m | Foot bail nrusmujxsM| Poker Million m Sm 5  Sports Report Sports •

c m rtstondsr | Motes: Doted Copperfteld (2000) Mkhael Richards |Movte: Iteted Copperfteld (2000) Michael Richards Movte:

[  m Hey Arnold! |Rugrste Ginger | Hey Arnold! m il---- 1 UIIIKJMlma|iwHBR0V Facte ot Ufa |Foctt of Uts 3 a Co 3 't Co. All In Family

C l JAG *1_L t - l J----nasn Dfiog©* Why Planes Go Down Moment ot Impact 2 Martin Martin Strip Poker

c m  
c m  
r m

LocuratfeAator Mujeree Engenedae Laberintoe da Paaion Cristina: E die ion Especial P. Impacto Notictero Mananitas
History | History IQ Japan's Pyramids | Raise the Monitorl This Weak in History Japan

Babylon 5 Outer Limits |The Stand Outer Limits Crossing |Twilight Z. Fri. tha 13th

c m r --- a. ft. Ifiiiliia n liirfwwfi |wiRW©wy iMotes: Miracle on 34th Street (1947) **** Newe In tha Heat of ths figh t Darkaida
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F ighting to r My Daughter (1995) Lndsay iYagnet. 
Chad Lorn A mother takes matters into her own 
hands when the police fail to rescue her 
teen ager from a prostitution ring (In Stereo) 
2:00 0  December 10 3:30pm, 11 1pm.

The H nger Points * *  (1931) Richard Barthatness. 
Fay Wray A reporter yields to the pressure of 
making an illegal fast buck. 1 30 0  Decem
ber 15 Sam.

F ir*w alker * *  (1906) Chuck Norm. Lous Gossan Jr 
Two soldiers of fortune head to Central Amer
ica in search of a priceless Aztec treasure (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 O  December 14 Spm; 15 
1pm.

The F irst Deadly Sin * * *  (1900) Frank Satatra, 
Faya Dunaway A veteran police detective, 
whose wife is seriously M, tries to catch a 
brutal kiKer terronzing Manhattan. 2:00. ©  
December 14 Sam.

Flesh and Bona * * V i (1993) Dams Quard. Mag
Ryan. A twist ol fate lands a young Texas 
woman in the arms of the son of the man who 
murdered her family 25 years ago. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30 ©  December 12 12:30pm; 13 
1:30am.

Flying Leathernecks * * *  (1951) John Wayne.

•  December I t  1pm.

Follow  the Fleet * * * * ( 1 9 3 6 )  Ftad Astana. Ginger 
Rogers Songs by Irving Berlin underscore this 
story of two sailors romancing two singing 
sisters. (CC) 2:00. 9  December 13 Sam.

For Better o r W orse * *  (1996) J«*on Alexander. 
Lokta Davidovich A busy scam artist's lonely wife 
finds herself fating for her neurotic but charm
ing brother-in-law. 2:00. ©  December 11 
12pm.

Forever Darting a *  (1956) Ludk Bel, Daa Amu 
The marriage of a scatterbrained wife and her 
long-suffering husband is saved by the arrival 
of a guardian angel. (CC) 2:00. S I December 
13 3 pm

Forever Young * * *  (1992) MW Gibson, Jama Lee 
Cute. Love and commitment take on new 
meaning for a 1930s pilot who thaws out in the 
1990s after being cryogenics*y frozen. 2:00. 
•  December 10 2:06am, 0am.

Foul Play * * *  (1978) Chevy Chase. GoUmHam A 
Rbrarian enlists the aid of an inept police 
detective after learning of a bizarre plot to 
murder the visiting pope. 2:30 9  December 
10 3:30em.

The Four Seeeons * * *  (1981) Alan Alda. Carol 
Burnett The close-knit friendship among three 
married couples undergoes profound change 
when one of the marriages disintegrates 
2:00 ©  December 15 10em; 16 2:30em.

Fugitive N ights: Dsnger In the Desert (1993) 
Tati Gan. Sam Efcoff A Palm Springs detective 
and a hard-drinking cop join forces with an 
eager young officer to nab a mysterious 
fugitive. (CC) 2:00 ©  December 16 12pm.

' G
Ghoulies II * *  (1988) Damon Mark). Royal Dano A 

carnival exhibitor's nephew realizes sorcery 
is the only hope when diminutive demons 
invade the haunted house. 2:00. CD Decem
ber 12 2am.

The Green Berets * * * (  1968) John Wayne. Dawd 
Janssen A cynical anti-Vietnam War newsman 
travels on assignment to the front lines with a 
bold team of American commandos. 3:05 O  
December 16 10am.

------------------ H ------------------
Hairspray * * *  (1988) Rida Lake. Define A plump 

teen-ager teaches 1962 Baltimore a thing or 
two about integration after landing a spot on a 
local TV dance show. 2:00.0  December 16 
11:30pm.

Hard, Fast and Beautiful **(1951) Claire Trevor. 
Sally Forrest. A young tennis player's personal 
life is disrupted by her status-seeking mother 
1:30. f f i  December 14 4pm.

Hard Justice * *  (1995) Davy) Bradley Charles 
Nape' A federal agent and a mobster renew 
their personal vendettas against each other 
behind the bars of a Calif omia pnson 2 00 ©  
December 12 12am.

The Harvey G irls * * *  (1946) Judy Garland. Ray 
Bolger Waitresses lor a chain of railroad- 
station restaurants help bnng civilization to 
the wtld Western frontier (CC) (DVS) 2:00. ©  
December 16 2pm.

Heartburn * * * (1 9 0 6 )  Jack Nicholson Meryl Steep 
Chronicles the turbulent marriage of a New 
York-based food writer and a Washington 
columnist. 2:00. ©  December 11 10am.

High Noon * * *  (2000) Tom Skemtt. Susanna 
Thompson An aging lawman must defend a 
town full ol cowards from outlaws in this 
remake of the 1952 classic. 2:00. ©  Decem
ber 10 Spm.

The Hitman * *  (1991) Chuck Norris. MKhael Paths 
An undercover agent is assigned to set up two 
rival crime organizations for a mutual fall 
2:00. ©  December 12 10pm.

Hot M illions * * * *  (1968) Paler Ustnw. Magpe 
Snath A crook assumes the identity of a noted 
computer genius as part of a scheme to 
embezzle a large corporation's fortune. (CC) 
2:00. ©  December 11 5pm.

House Party 4: Down to  the Last M inute
(2000) Ufa. Kym E .Vhrtley A teen throws a huge 
party in his unde n mansion in the hope of 
scoring a record deal. (In Stereo) 2;00. f f l  
December 16 12am.

The Human Comedy *** (1 9 4 3 ) Nkkay Rooney, 
Frank Morgan A teen-ager tackles life ’s respon
sibilities «n small-town California during World 
War II (CC) 2:00. ©  December 10 7am.

----------------  I ----------------
If You BeNeve * * *  (1999) My Waket. Tom 

Amandas. A mysterious kttte girl gives a lonely, 
cynical book editor a second chance to live 
her life to the fullest (CC) 2:00. ©  December 
15 2pm.

m  Cry Tom orrow * * *  (1955) Susan Hayward. 
Richard Com An autobiographical story of 
UKen Roth's decline into alcoholism and her 
stow Journey beck to health. (CC) 2:00 ©  
December 1 1 11am.

The Illustra ted Man * * *  (1969) Rod Staagar. 
Claaa Bkxm. A young drifter is led into a world of 
fear when the images on the skin of a tattooed 
hobo oome to life 2:00. ©  Decem ber 15 
2am.

Irma La Douce * * * *  (1963) Shaky MacLame. 
Jar* Lemmon. A naive pokceman goes under 
cover m a scheme to get the Parisian prosti
tute he loves off the streets. 2:30 ©  Decem
ber 10 10:30am.

Iron WIN * * * (  1994) Mackanne Asm. Katin Spacey 
In 1917, a teen-ager trains lor and enters a 
grueling 522-mile sled dog race to save his 
fam ily from financial rum (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  
December 14 7pm.

It's  a W onderful L ife  * * * *  (1946) JamasSkwart 
Dome Read Frank Capra's classic about an 
angel who shows a suicidal businessman 
what life would be like without him. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 3:00. ©  December 16 7pm.

---------------- j  ----------------
Jericho Fever * *  *  (1993) Baanacoaka Richmond 

Stephana Zmbakst A border patrolmen and a 
disease specialist team up to find a group of 
infected terrorists spreading a deadly virus. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  Dec amber 10 
2:30am.

The Jerk * *  Vi (1979) SkrreMakn. Bernadette Pekrt. 
The incredibly stupid white stepeon o l black 
sharecroppers makes a fortune with a bizarre 
invention. 2:00. ©  December 19 1pm; 14 
1am.

Johnny Belinda * * *  (1962) Richard Thomas. 
Rosanna Arquette A young man opens up a new 
world to a deaf girt, only to have their fragile 
relationship tragically threatened (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. ©  December 16 5pm.

Journey fo r Margaret ***V >  (1942) Margaret 
OBnen, Robert Young A foreign correspondent 
adopts two English war orphans and brings 
them home to his childless wife. (CC) 1:30 ©  
December 14 11am.

Juarez *** (1 9 3 9 ) PaUMun, Bette Davit. Mexico's 
struggle for freedom and the conflict between 
the Mexican-lndian Juarez and the Hapsburg 
Pnnce Maximilian. (CC) 2:30. ©  December 
14 8:30am.

------------------ K ------------------
Key Largo * * * *  (1948) Humphrey Bogart. Lauren 

B eat A disillusioned World War N veteran 
gets caught in the middto whan mobsters taka 
over a Florida resort. (CC) (DVS) 2:00 ©  
December 13 9pm.

Kindergarten Cop *  *  (1990) Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger. Penelope Ann Utter. A tough cop faces an 
onslaught of children while posing as a 
teacher to locate a ruthless drog lord's es
tranged (amity. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. ©  
December IS  6pm.

----------------  L ----------------
Lady Beware * * (  1967) Diane Lane, ttk fia o l Woods

A window dresser's sexuaVy suggestive dis
plays draw the unwanted attention o l a men
tally distuibed X-ray technician 2:00 ©  
December 13 10am.

The Langoiiers * *  (1995) (Part 1 o l 2) Patnoa 
Wettg. Bronson Pnchot. Stephen King's tale ol 10 
plane passengers who awake to find that 
everyone else on their Boston-bound jet has 
vanished (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  Decem
ber 15 6pm; 16 6pm.

The Langoiiers * *  (1995) (Part 2 ol 2) Paenoa 
Weng. Bronson Pmchd. The passengers' worst 
childhood fears appear to spring to reality.

. Based on a tale by Stephen King. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. ©  December 16 6pm.

Laugh and Get R ich *  *  (1931) H uf) Herbert. Edna 
May Otver A boardinghouse owner's looney 
schemes are the bane ol his w ile's existence 
until one of his inventions pays oft i 30 ©  
December 16 5am.

A League o f Their Own * * * ( 1 992) Geww Dam. 
Tom Hanks. An account of the women who took 
to the diamond in 1943 to form the AM Ameri
can Girts Professional Basebal League. 
3:10. ©  December 15 9:20pm ; 16 7:06pm.

Libeled Lady * * * *  (1936) Myma Loy. Mttam 
Powet An editor's fiancee and ex-employee 
figure prominently m a screwball plan to 
persuade an heiress to drop a libel suit. (CC) 
2:00. ©  December 16 6am.

Lika Father, Like Santa (1996) Gary Cokman. 
Harry Hamkn An unscrupulous businessman, 
who is actually Santa Claus' estranged son. 
must prevent Christmas from being ruined (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ©  December IS  3pm.

L iv in ' fo r Love: The NataBe Cole S tory (2000) 
Natela Cob. Diahann Carrol. Premiere. Based on 
the singer's autobiography detailing Me with 
her famous lather end the drug abuse that 
almost destroyed her. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 
©  December 10 6pm.

The Long Voyage Home * * *  (1940) John 
Wayne, tan Humor Based on the play by Eugene 
O’Neill A crew o l seamen shares adventure 
and excitement on their trip home. 2:00. ©  
December 16 9:30pm.

A Lose o f Innocence (1996) Jam* Garti. Rob 
Earn A woman la tom between love end duty 
when her Bence's tong-toet he* brother re
turns to capture her heart. (CC) 2.-00. •  
DaOember 1 4 12pm.

Lost Angel * ♦ *  (1944) Magart O M m  Ja m
Crap A reporter takes a young prorigy under 
hie wing in hopes of giving her a normal 
childhood (CC) 2:00 ©  Paeambar 14 
12am

Love A ffa ir **(1 9 9 4 ) Warren Boa*. Aram* Botmg 
Fate intervenes In tie  hves of two airline 
passengers who are promised to a ttars, but, 
fan In love. (In Stereo) 2:00 ©  December 13 
7pm  A

Madame C urts * * *  (1944) Great Ganon. Water 
Ptdgaon A fact-based account of toe personal 
and professional Hves of «te poor Polish 
student who dtooovered radium. 2:16 f f i 
December 12 6am.

The Magic B u b b le .* * *  (1903) Dane Sakrgm. 
Join Cabin A housewife's depression is lifted 
by a bottle of enchanted soap bubbles that 
brings unbelievable happiness (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. ©  December 14 1pm; IS  
1:30am

Robert Ryan A tough Marine commander tries 
to show his men that discipline is the key to 
survival on the battlefield (CC) (DVS) 2:00

T U E S D A Y ________________  D EC EM B ER  12
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•  December 16 12pm.

PtacM  In the H M it * * * W  (1964) Saty Field. 
OmrGkwvr-A transiant black M d  worker and
•  war veteran help a Texas widow save her 
Depresaion-era term from foreclosure 2:20.
•  December 10 S:40em; 11 2:40am.

PoHce Academy * *  (1964) S ine Guamtiwg. Mm
CMML Miafite realize their dreams ol becom
ing cops when a mayoral decree lorces the 
police academy to open its doors to all. 2:00.
•  Decem ber 12 1pm.

Police Academy 0: Back In Training * *  
(1966) Slwe Gutenberg. Butts Smth When 
budget cute force the state to dose one of two 
academies, both schools try to survive the an.

2:00.0  December 10 1:00pm.

The Postman Always Rings Twice ***V 5  
(1946) Lane Turner, John GariM. An affair be
tween a seedy drifter and a cafe owner's 
seductive wife leads to murder. (CC) 2:00 9  
December 15 5pm.

The Preacher’s W ife * * *  (1996) Oaruef Wash
ington, Whanay Houston Tension arises when an 
anriei is drawn to the dulcet-toned wife of the 
mu.i >ier he was sent to Earth to help (In 
Stereo) (CC) 3:00. 9  December 10 7pm.

•he Presidio * *  (1988) Sun Connery, Mar* War
mer. A grizzled Army provost reluctantly joins 
forces with a San Francisco detective to solve

Main S treet A fte r Dark * *  (1944) Edaerd Arnold. 
SolsnaRoyla. A detective sets out to nab a ring of 
waterfront pidgwcfcets who use their femi
nine charms to pray on servicemen. 1:00.9

A Patch o f Blue * * *W  (1965) Skttsy Rafter, 
Shetey Winters A friendship with a sympathetic 
black man gives a browbeaten blind woman 
her first real sense ol self-assurance. (CC) 
2:00. 9  December 11 3pm.

PNot No. 5 * *  (1943) Franchot Tone, Marsha Hunt 
During World War II. friends recall the events 
that led one of their comrades on a suicide 
mission against the enemy. 1 :1 5 .9  Decem
ber 12 7:15am.

A Place fo r Annie * * ♦  (1994) Srnsy Spaa*. 
Uery-Loune Parker A pediatric nurse agrees to 
take care of an AIDS patient whose HIV- 
positive infant she attempted to adopt. 2:00.

No Greater Love (1996) Katy Rohariotd. Chris 
Sarandon A Titanic survivor smo lost her fiance 
teams to love again with the devotion of a 
theatrical producer. (CC) 2 :0 0 .9  December

The Man U potelrs * *  (1992) Katarina Hepburn, 
Ryan OMaaL A th ie f* fig h t from ja l leads him to 
»te home of an irasabie senior citizen w ift an 
oxcepBonal outlook on Me. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 9 December 12 tpm .

The Man W ho Shot U berly Valence e w e * 
(1962) Jbsiss Sbaart John Mans Flashbacks t ell 
toe story of a tenderfoot vmo rose to dory by

M atter * * (  1996) Suzantm Somers.
Chad Christ. A teen-ager begins to crack under 
the pressure of dealing with an alcoholic 
mother and a pregnant girlfriend. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 9 December 16 10am.

No Leave, No Love * *  (1946) Van Johnson. 
Keenan Wynn After winning a radio quiz contest, 
a m ilitary hero's thoughts turn to romance and 
good times. 2 :0 0 .9  December 12 5:30am.

No Way to Treat a Lady * * *  (1968) Rod Singer, 
George Sepal. A woman-hating murderer and a

. Jewish detective are joined together in a 
dangerous battle of wits. 2 :0 0 .9  December 
12 1am.

Northern P ursuit **V 5 (1943) End Flynn, Jute 
Bishop.A  Canadian Mountie uses his German 
ancestry to gain the trust of a Nazi saboteur 
whose plane crashed in the wilderness 1:45. 
9 December 10 9:15pm.

town. (CC) 2 :3 0 .9  Q fo tvn b tf 1$ 7pm.

March o f the W ooden Bobbers * * *  (1934) 
Stei Laurel. O tm  Hardy. A plot to overrun Toytand 
with frightening creatures is thwarted by twe 
bumblers and an army of giant toy soldiers. 
2:00. •  Decem ber 1 0 12pm.

The Mark o f Zorro * * *  (1920) Douses Faabanks. 
Noah Beaty S ilent The son of a California 
aristocrat disguises NmseN as a daring 
swordsman to defend the honor of Ns people. 
1:30. 9  December 13 1am.

McBain aV i (1991) Chnslopher Waken. Maria Con
chas Alonso A Colombian revolutionary enlists 
the aid of a battle-hardened veteran who 
served with her late brother in Vietnam. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. 9 December 10 12:30am.

McLIntocfc! * * *  (1963) John Wayne. Maureen 
O'Hara A cattle baron tries to handle rfisgrun- 
tled American Indtens and cope with Ns 
strong-wMed estranged wife 2:45. 9  De
cem ber 10 3:15pm.

Meet Me in  St. Louie * * *  VS (1944) Judy Garland, 
May After. A disappointed St. Louie family 
teams it must move to New York just before 
the 1904 W orld's Fair is to open. (CC) (DVS) 
2:00 9 December 1612pm.

M iracle on 34th Street * * * *  (1947) Maureen 
Ohara, Edmatd (teem. The Oscar-winning clas
sic about a girl's belief that toe new M ac/s 
Santa is the real Kriss Kringle. 2:00 9 
Decem ber 10 2pm; 11 7pm.

Mr. BaeebaB * *  (1992) Tom Setack. Ken Tshskura 
An aging American ballplayer faces the dif
ficulties of fitting into Asian society when he is 
traded to a Japanese team. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00.9 December I t  5pm.

The M unsters' Scary L ittle  Christm aa (1996) 
Sam Udriurray, Am Uagnuaon Herman. Lily and 
the other ghoulish residents of 1313 Mock
ingbird Lane add a touch of tenor to toe 
holiday season. (In Stereo) 2:00.9 Decem
ber 16 1pm.

M urder In a SmaN Town (1999) Gena Wider Mkt
Starr A former Broadway director retreats to a 
srnail town with Ns daughter after Ns wife is 
muroered. (CC) 2:00 9 December 12 Sam.

I W E D N E S D A Y

Caillou
IteyBIteyItsyBitey

Oaya-Uves

Cooper, Madeleine Carrot. A Texas Ranger comb
ing the Canadian wilds lor a fugitive teams up 
with toe Mounties to halt a revolt 2:15. 9 
December 10 7pm.

Nowhere to  Hide e *  (1987) Amylriedgen. Dereel 
Huph Kety The widow of a murdered Marine 
struggles to save herself and her son from 
NgMevei government conspirators. 2 :0 0 .9  
Decem ber 1 3 12pm.

Pries is Right
lU ts TodayPaid Prog. (PsidProg.

Mode: Sphtavtes Dmnd Bony. ~PG-13 | Mods: Slnbad too Bates ofthsO aitMods: Ths IQd From Broofclyw Demy Kaye
Mode: The Tusheges Airmen Laurence Fishbume. »»★ |Mods: I Spy Returns B * Cosby, s sh

iMoria: In Drsaaia Annette Barmy an 'R' j(:4S) Mods: Active Stealth Tim Abel T tt

Christopher Lows!

The Odd C oupteN * Vi (1996) Jac* Lemmon. Warier 
Mrtteu. Oscar and Felix experience several 
misadventures when they reunite in Los An
geles for their children's wedding. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2DO. 9 December 13 6pm.

OHverf * * * *  (1968) Ron Moody, Ohm Heed. Six 
Oscars went to this adaptation of Charles 
Dickens' novel about an orphan who fads in 
wlto a gang of pickpockets. 3 :15.9D ecem -

Unsoivsd Mysteries

On the Second Day o f Christm as * *  (1997) 
Mary Smart Uastenon. Lauren Prat A woman and 
her niece are caught picking pockets in a 
department store on Christmas Eve. (CC) 
2:00. 9 December 12 2pm.

On the Town * * * *  (1949) Gena Katy. Frank 
Steam. Throe sailors team up with a cab driver 
and an anthropologist to find “Miss Turns 
Mas," a subway poster girl. (CC) (DVS) 2.00

lebrity during a fateful train ride. (C C )2 D 0 .9
Necessary Roughness eeW  (1991) Scot Bat 

uta. Hector Ekrondb. A college football coach 
recruits a 34 -year-old farmer m an unconven- 
•ionu. plan to rebuild his downtrodden team. 
(In f'i’eruo) (CC) 2 DO. 9  December 16 6pm.

A N ightm are on Elm Street 3: Dream W arriors
**V4 (1967) Haatm Langenkamp. Robert Enfund 
Institutionalized teen-agers who share similar 
nightmares join forces to rid themselves o l a 
murderer's influence. (In Stereo) (CC) 2.00.

Our M other's M u rd e r** W (1997) Roxanns Hart 
Hoty Marie Comte. The daughters of pubishing 
heiress Arms Scripps Douglas ky desper
ately to save their mother from her abusive 
husband. (In Stereo) (CC) 2DO. 9 Decem
ber 1 6 12pm.

Overboard * *%  (1967) Qokte Ham Kiat Rnset 
An Oregon carpenter takes advantage of an 
amnesiac m iiionairess by convincing her that

WEDNESDAY

• Burnett | Burnett | u s a a ! Joaoo !Nsd-Stacey | _____ 1̂ _____ l Veronicas | Working |lLarroquottal
9 (5:00) Deepierta America Icusnto ds Nevidad jPobrsDiabta | Siempra j

• Civil War Journal Weapons at War 20th Century True Action Groat Bind FBI-Story Crimes

O riiMrlla.ua cm an tings Sentinel DarkShad | Crossing Twilight Z. Twilight Z. Twilight Z. Twilight Z Twilight Z

■ L m
Clueless Charles__ 3arant 1 V I-/.I'.1]L * j' IkKGjvsr Matlock Psaw t

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM  2 :3 0 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

• w- -»--u tw in j flolmril,, 11r  aim mg Firm Art Plinct Wishbone Meaaing CNtford-Aad Dragon Arthur Lions
o Msgs Bab. Candy Kids AO90IA lAddamt Gooaatomp Big WoN S Club 7 Two-Kind Rudolph's Shiny New Yeai|
9 Oaya-Uves rssslnna Montsi WMiams Men Are From Mars |uprin  f f  iiiiiw i Hem NBCNaws
9 Rupert OrowPaine |GrowPeine ^a--a- Itl n SA 1rH w i |proin#ny teaming BoyWorid SoWrird Smart Buy Famous BoyWorid
o Moris: Ths Jerk (1979) Steve Marin a * Vi |Cosby Show Cosby Show FuN House FuS House Rotaanna Rosaanna
o Jeopardy! One LHate Live General HSSBBM Maury Brown Judge A rty Hawt ABC New*

0 BeM 6 B Ae the WerM Turns Guiding Light Salty HoNywood Family Feud Nawa n m  i

® Attorney a s r c r n _____ 1Ofgimon Rangers X-Mon Digimon mmpaona 13rd Rook
0 A na. Horse nrshririsrs' Chritengs | ASA World Tour Wrecked BsssbeB uuiVwMk*vV1̂^B Up Close Sport acantaf

© Movie Man CML Bar. Moris: Scandalous Robert Hays * *  ‘PG ||(:05) Moris: Ths Godson Rodney Dangerheld *  1*6-17 |Moris: Lambada (1990) <
© Rssl Sport* Moris: Lami an Ms Morgan Freeman. * *V i‘PG-13‘ |Movie: The Muss AbsrtBrooks T-G-17 | (:15) Moris: BbbBMMS
© Moris: Lost ( * f )  Moris: Escape From Aloahat C tnt Eastwood PG Movie: In ths Line of Duty | Moris: Ufa WhhMtosy HkhaeU. Fox (
© Marie: M erit: Case Ttmbartana (1947) Spencer Tracy. * * * |Movie: Forever Darting (1956) Ludte Bel. * *  |Moris: Courtship Edd.
0 TTrilom Bloopere-Jokte McCoys |A«ea Dukes of Hazard Wait on* teiryky end Hutch
9 Heme Design Christ ophar Lowdl Great Chefs |Greri Chefs Your Now Houoa Wild Ditc ovary

Hortiem  Exposure LA. Law Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.I. [Nktot Court 1NswaradlB

• (12:60) Moris: Beyond Obsession (1994) |Moria: Ebbia (1996) Susan Lucct. Taran Noah Smith * * Murphy | Murphy QoMs* Girls
9 LOWDoyi |D*y>or 111 , ! 1l B C T T !!1 AM*?______IfT P P r m r z r v r n BhMterchTV lOsniuass |Foot bell
9 (12*0) M orir. Nowhere to HUs (1967) |0us8outo Psi Factor Chronicles PanaacoN of Oofd ___________________ 1
9 Franklin Doug |Doug |Thombarrys |Thomborrys Thorn berry* | Thorn berry* Thom berry* U Pick PWnr______1
0 Doctor Movie: Mo Cods of Conduct (1996) Charts Shorn. Baywalch Martin Martin WMkm, Tc x ii Rangar
9 T 'tr rT iLaCasaanisFtaya B  Gordo y la Ftaca Cristina impacto El Blabiazo |NoBctoro

• c History History KJ 20th Century True Action | Great Bind m  Story Icrtama Black Shoap Squadron
9 TwtBgMZ. TVsMMdZ. TWMflMZ. TWMghtZone Quantum LeaP

M_— ■ MT . ■ ,1 I, -------Aona. warnof rnncoM SHdsr*

E E ; Hews C m rijn ^ ^ Carolina B te e s ^ ^ g m jte ^ ^ Fsm.Met M H m n ^ . ' . M

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 10:30
9 Nowshour Whh Jim Lshrw Uvs From Lincoln Center Praaarvatn HaM ChartisRoss at----a-----  1
9 Frosty's |OaW Moris: Spedri Oatomry (2000) Andy Dick. Dmnd Lewis. Early Edition 700 Chib ■oast I
0 Ihews

11s

Law 6 Order Hearn |(:35) TonHRt Shew g
9 Movie: Rent s IQd Laata Nbbsn. ‘G’ (Moris: Ths UMmete Christmas Present (:15) Jersey |(:45) Jersey (: 15) Jersey Isa---t-iw j- ||Mua*cvidt | Zorro |

O Fresh Pr. Frsoh Pr Matey's Britevs k or Notl WCW Thunder Imptay’a 6 s i eve Ito r Notl WCW 1

0 Nmre f  nsBamiaronune ■a a — imahi Drew Carey |Spin City | Gideon's Crossing Nows |S«Mold
0 News Hearn Imp. Brito Welcome Moris: Ths Odd Couple 1 (1995) Jack Lemmon, a Vi Hews |(:3S) Late Show |
© Spin City Heal TV TBsBhoar Normal M ast Im -A'S-h Im-a -s -h Frasier ___ Voyager S

Outride Bw Lines |NHL Hockey Phfiade(phia Flyers at Colorado Avalanche ] Spoftaoanlac ____
0” (5*0) Moris: lambada »«--a- . aa-as-a--aa----» l/̂ __ ru ._ ..Movie. noMoey naan vwiy nDmfTmS. Soul Food Raaumct aa-- l-  . u-si Min n rMlnm i'MOVro. nan -Dioooiina jj
9 (5:15) Moris: BssBsMcs Moris: 6MM (1999) Nbobs Cage. Joaquin Phoenix. TV Oz VaNM Moria:ChM Factor (1999) |
0 |Moris: The Nriwd Gun Laata Nielsen. |Moris: MM Hands Devon Sawa a Vi K Merie: The HrnmBng Uem Nsesort. *Vi PG-17 Bedtime

0 sa---a- rnaartatJn Trlrl©ovie uounsrHp*coo. Moris: Dartt Paaasgs (19471 Humphrey Bogan. * * * Moris: Key Largo (1948) Humphrey Bogart. ***V i Movie: Two
9 Msftiel Law B iiy Glmsn's Christmas ISHsVsry Marry Christmas | l6 Wheels of JuaBca Martial Law RsNng
9 who mscovery OnBmlnMda Titanic Anatomy o l a Disaster JuaBca Flee Intida

0 Lew A Order Q ahinf fH ri m m ri Raam 1 rt m ms ri r*mtjenimj uioieo i/oors |»nvwuyiiTive napont Law 6 Order

0 Intimate Portrait a - nfnarfunsoivfo MyiwiiBS Movie DariTs Food (1996) Suzanne Soman. Goidsn Girts | Golden Girts Murphy |

0 Football |La ri Word

1!1}iiiii kl̂ inai ̂  f  nn rle D&juulnaifonai bpont nopon Sport. I

9 Pretender |MBA BaskstbaM San Antonio Spurs at Phoenix Suns (NBA Btehstbril: Lakers at Trsl Blazers jj

O Hoy Amotdl |Rugrsts Ginger | Cat dog |GMgan | l66bHlss |Facta of Ufa iFscteofU fs 3's Co. 3's Co. All in Family

0 JAG ftasli Bridget (Maria: Two Mothars for Zachary (1996) * * Maftin Martin Strip Poker

0 Locurads Aawr |Mu)arsa EnQMdM Imagsnes do impacto P. Impacto Nolle is to Vivians-Med
CD History j  History IQ lllrta Daâ aA rh llitrannluef t  r BflvCl vHHOlBfl IWorid War 1 in Color Ubsrty Ships of WWN BigHouso Hitter's Prlct
9 BsbylonS Space: Above and Beyond {The Stand 1 "T-1H — *L ro tting |iwiiignT£. Fri the 13th

« L _ Fresh Pr. 1 Suddenly 1 Moris: Lows Affair (1994) Warren Beady * *  |Nsws In to# Heal of ths Night Darktide



Page 6 — The H ereford Brand -  Entertainment
Tha Runaway (2000) Dean Clin. Debbi Morgan 

Pramiafe. Racial tensions Rare in 1049 Geor
gia when an old murder case involving the 
deaths of three black men is reopened. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 December 10 Spm.

-------------  s -------------
Salute to the Marines * *  Vi (1943) WMan Lundh 

gtn. Watace Beery. A rough-and-ready Marine is 
awarded a posthumous medal for courage. 
2:00. 0 December 14 2pm.

Sends of Iwo Jima * * *  (1949) John Wayne. John 
Agar. A World War II Marine sergeant trains 
green recruits for the invasion of the Ja
panese-occupied island 2 :0 0 .0  December 
16 4pm.

TH U R S D A Y  _____ D EC EM B ER  14
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Sesame Street Barney Zoboo Dragon Arthur Caillou C litl or 6-Red Mr Rogers Teletubbies Body Elec.
o Angela | Kids Itsy Bitsy CBN Special 700 Club Itsy Bitsy Itsy Bitsy Rotten Bobby Bad Dog
o Houaecalla Judge Lane Tell Truth Chang* Deys-Lives
© Bear Pooh PB A J Otter |0ut of Bx Rolie Polls |Bear Pooh PB A J Otter Out of Bx Roll* Poke Madeline
o DitfWorkl DiftWorld Little House on the Prairie Uttle House on the Prairie Mama Cosby Matlock Hunter
o Good Morning America Live With Ragle The View Rosie O'Don nek Newt
© EartyShow Or. Laura Price Is Right Young and th* Restless Newt
O f Magic But |Martha Stewart Living (Family Paid Prog |Patd Prog Benny Hinn |U f*lnW ord Kenneth C. |U f* Today Divorce
CD Sport ecenter | Sport scent tr Sporiscenter Sporiscenter Sporiscenter Running
CD | Mo vie: The Earthling W illiam Holden 'PG' |(:45) Movie: Mr. Music Mtck Fleetwood. (:15) Movie: Bring Me the Head of Mavis Davis *»  NR |Movie: Last
© |Movtr The Karate Kid Ralph Macchio. PG' | Proof of Lite | Mo vie Free Willy (1993) Jason James Richter. Lo ri Petty. |Cast Away Movie:
© Movie: A Soldier s Daughter Never Cries (:45) Movie: Rain Man (1968) D ustin Hottman. Tom Cruise. * * * *  TV Movie: Big Trouble in Uttie China * *  j

Movie: Cowboy From Brooklyn (1938) Movie Juarez (1939) Paul Muni, Bette Davis * * * Movie: Journey for Margaret (1942) f
© Paid Prog Paid Prog [McCoys McCoys McCoys (McCoys McCoys (McCoys Staraky and Hutch Waltons
© Ranker Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Design /Hta-Imfj--la — 1----IIunrttiopotf Lowed HnmaiHnlfw
© |Northern Exposure LA. Law Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.I. Night Court (Nowaradio Law A Order
© Designing Designing Murphy Murphy Golden Girls Golden Girts I s__s_J »«-- *--» - -urschvdo Mysteries Lifetime Live Movie: Loss
© Sports National Sports Report Sports Gen lutes Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Boxing
© Lois A Clerk-Superman M __________________________ E?_________________ Movie: Death Valley (1962) Catherine Hicks. * UauU.movie.
CD Thomberrys Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clues Little BUI Franklin Dora Uttie Bear Blue's Clues Kipper
f f i Burnett Burnett Something Hearts Afire Jesse Ned-Stacey Wings Wings Veronicas Working Lerroquetl*
CD 1(6:00) Despieria America Cuento de Navidad PobraOiabta Siempre
CD Civil War Journal Weapons el War 20th Century True Action |Greet Bind FBFStory | Crimes
© Sightinga Sentinel DarkShad Crossing Sliders Sliders Sliders |
gp Clueless Charlee Parent Way ana Cosby Show Cosby Show MacGyver Matlock News 1

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
O Sewing Painting Fine Art Savage Planet Wlshbona Reeding Clifford-fled Dragon Arthur Lions
o Mega Bab Candy Kids Angela |Addame Goose bmp Big Wolf S Club 7 Two-Kind Plnocchio's (Xvtstmas
o Dsye-Llves Passions Mon tel Williams Men Are From Mars Oprah Wlnfre News riDV/ news
0 Rupert Emperors |GrowPains Rash (Brotherly GrowPsins BoyWortd So Weird Smart Guy Famous BoyWortd
o Hunter Movie: Scrooged (1988) f li t  Murray. Karen A llan * * * Cosby Show Cosby Show Fu« House FuN House Roeeann* Roseenne
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Maury Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
© Bold A B As the World Turns Guiding Light Hollywood r .  J.II.. sa4rMTMiy rfUO News CBS News
CD Attorney Rose anna Med Grace Under (Nanny

___
Digknon (Rangers X-Men Digimon Simpsons 3rd Rock

CD NFL Great NFL Great NFL Great Surfing Winter X-G*m*e Ctaaeix NFL’s Greet. Jp Close Sportacenter
© Movie: Lett Greet Ride (:45) Movie: My Lite as a Dog Anton Glanzekus NR' |Movie: Another Country flupert Everett (:05) Movie: Crusoe (1968)1
© (12:00) Movie: A Perfect World Kevm Costner -PG13' Royal |Movie: Ed and His Deed Mother 'PG-13' (:45) Movie: The Karate Kid **%  PG'
© (:40) Movie: Gloria Sharon Slone t 'h  ‘R’ Movie: The Messenger: The Story of Joan of Arc M ite  Jovovkh TV iMovie: Wild Wild West * I
© Movie: Dancing Co-ed (1939) * * Movie: Salute to the Marines (1943) *#V4 Movie: Hard, Fast and Beaudful (1951) | Mo vie
© Waltons Bloopers-Jokes McCoys | Alice Dukes of Hazzard Waltona Star sky and Hutch [
© Home Design Christopher Lowell Great Chets | Greet Chefs Your New House Wild Discovery 1
© Law A Order Northern Exposure LA. Law Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.l. Night Court Newsradio 1
© (12:00) Movie: A Lots of Innocence Movie: Unlikely Angel (1996) D olly Patton ** Murphy | Murphy Golden Girts Golden Girl J
© (12:00) Boxing Fight Time Musclespori USA Fame | Extreme Bluetorch TV Geniuses Football
© (12:00) Movie: * * *  Trapped (1989) Due South Pai Factor: Chronicles Pensacola: Wings of Gold ER
© Franklin Doug |Doug Hey Arnold! |ttey Arnold! Hey Arnold! | Hey Arnold! Hey Arnold! U Pick Pinky | Thomberrys
© Doctor Movie: The Magic Bubble (1993) Diane Salinger ♦#1/? Baywatch Martin Martin Walker, Texas Ranger
© Siempre La Casa en la Playa El Gordo y la Flaca Cristina Primer Impado El Biabiazo |Notid*ro
© Black Sheep History (History IQ 20th Century True Action |Great Bind FBI-Story | Crimes Black Sheep Squadron
© Sliders Sliders Sliders Quantum LaaP Xena: Warrior Princess Sliders
© News Caroline Carotins Change Street Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. 7th Heaven [Fuimouse Clueless

6 PM ' 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Alexander the Great Mysteries ot Deep Space |Mystery! Charlie Rose Newshour
o Jack Frost Movie: Angel ol Pennsylvania Avenue (1996) Early Edition 700 Club Boss?
o News |Ent. Tonight Friends Cursed | Will A Grace | Just Shoot |ER News |(:35) Tonight Show 1
o Movie: Phantom of tha Megaplex (:40) Movie: Pee-wee's Big Adventure **V i 'PG' Emperors (9:50) Hoiidaya in Concert |Zorro j
o Fresh Pr Freeh Pr. (:05) Movie: Die Hard 2 (1990) Bruce W illis, Bonnie Bedelia * * * (:45) Movie: Total Recall (1990), Rachel Trcctr * * *  f
o News Fortune Whose? Whose? Be a Millionaire Primetime Thursday News Seinfeld (Night line I
© Ntws Home Imp. Snowden's Garfield City of Angels Sportsman of th# Year News (:35) Late Show
© Spin City Real TV Cinderelmo Olive, the Other Reindeer M*A-S'H |M*A*S*H Frasier Cope | Voyager j
© Drill Drill Pro Bowl Select. College Basketball Xavier at Cindnnati Sportacenter
CD (5:05) Movie: * * *  Crusoe Movie: Tombstone (1993) Kud Russell. V alK ilm er 'FT |RudeAwak (:35) Movie: The Minus Man Owen Wilson. * * *  TV jj
©  _ Movie: The Karate Kid PG Inside the NFL |Movie Guilty as Charged Rod Steiger. 'R' Proof of Life |S*x Bytes |a---i-r- «L. MCIinifOV U lt PlrL
© Movie: Wild |(:4S) Movie: Message In a Bottle Kevin Costner * *  'PG-13' Movie: Mercy E ton Batkin. *V4 TV (:35) Movie: Private Lies
• am----1-  . T V .  | a—s---------- t a . _mOvn, i iiw ununowni mbd Movie: These WMder Years 1956) James Cagney. **% |Movie: Slander (1957) Van Johnson. **H Movie: Tenth Avenue
• Martial Law Holiday Cefetwatluu on Ice To Be Announced Martial Law Shooter
• WHO LMscovtry OntfwkwMe Haunted House* | Animal Telepathy Justice Files On Inside

Low A Order Bk>y*p*,y_________________ Live by Request Starring k.d. lang LswAOrdsr Biography
f it imuneie ronran Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Range of Motion (2000) Henry Czerny Golden Girts (Golden GktojMirphy
© Football |Last Word 8W Sports | Challenge Magic vs. Bird |Thundetbox National Sports Report jSports
© P r NBA Basketball New York Knicks at Toronto Raptors NBA Movie: Car Wash (1976)*** \
© Hey Arnold! |Rugrats Delatwlr-L 1 Dinlw 1 rVIIWICK | r l fifty jGNUgen | Hillbillies | Facts of Lite |Facia of LNa 3'sCo rsC a . AN in Family
• JAG Nash Bridges [Movie: Flrewalker (1986) Chudt Norm. * *  !Marlin Martin Strip Poker
© Locura de Amor M lljtfM  EfIQanadaS El Gran Biabiazo P. Impado Mr^l—1-_Noiictero VivUm**Med
© History | History 10 Beet Kept Secret D-Day | World War 1 in Color War Planes fn ifU f Missions M a y
CD BabyHnS A i j .11 .. J i lAt j .11 ...■ [The Stand Crossing I Twilight Z F riths 13th
O Freeh Pr. |Suddenly |Movto: kon WHI (1994) M ackenzie Astin * * *  |News In th* Heat of the Mght Derkaide

the murder of a guard . 2:00 O  December 10 
1:15pm.

The Fitnce and the Pauper * * *  (1937) Errol 
Claude Rant Based on Mark Twain's tale 

.^bout a pnnce who temporarily trades identi
ties with a poor look-alike (CC) 2:00 0 
December 12 9pm; 14 Sam.

The Prince of Tides *  a a (1991) Nick Noha. Barbra 
Streisand Repressed passions draw a New 
York psychiatrist Into an unethical affair with 
her patient's brother 2:50 Q  December 11 
7:05pm.

------------  R ---------------------
of Motion (20001 Hertrv Czemv. Rebecca De

Momay A kind neighbor and a sympathetic 
new friend sustain the hope of a woman 
whose husband Ires in a coma. (CC) 2:00. 0 
December 10 1pm; 14 Spm.

Richie Rich's Christmas Wish (1998) David 
Gallagher. Eugene Levy At Christmastime, Richie 
is whisked away by a weird machine after he 
toolishly wishes he had never been bom. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  December 15 7pm.

Rio Grande * * * *  (1950) John Wayne. Maureen
O'Hara A cavalry officer anxiously awaits per
mission to cross the Mexican-American bor
der to attack marauding Apaches. (CC) 2:00. 
CD December 16 11:30pm.

Santa WHh MuodaarwH (1906) Huh Hogan. Ed 
BejayJr. A muscular hero sets out to straighten 
up hie town altar a knock on the head makes 
him behave he is Santa Claus. 2.00. 0  
December 1 1 1pm, 11:65pm.

The Scapegoat * * *  (1959) Mac Gurnets, Mooto 
Mautey. A French nobleman begins a murder
ous scheme after he meets an English 
schoolteacher who is his exact double. (CC) 
2 :0 0 .0  December 16 Spm.

Scrooped * * *  (1988) B it Murray. Karen Aden
Three ghosts give a greedy network execu
tive a long-overdue attitude adjustment 
Based on the Charles Dickens classic. 2:00 
O  December 14 1 p m .0  December 10 
3pm.

Silent Running * * *  (1971) Bruce Dem. Clift Potts 
A botanist in charge of sustaining Earth's 
remaining plant life in space rebels when 
ordered to destroy the vegetation (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. O  December 16 12pm, 12am.

The Sin of Madelon Claudel * *  (1931) Helen 
Hayes. Lewd Slone A woman sacrifices every
thing for the well-being of her illegitimate child. 
1:30. 0 December 15 3:30am.

Ski Patrol *V i (1990) Roger Rose. Corby Timtmok 
The zany members of the Snowy Peaks Ski 
Patrol face a greedy developer with designs 
on their mountain. 2:00. 0 December 10 
2am.

Slander * *W  (1957) Van Johnson. Arm Blyth A TV 
performer and Ns family are victimized by 
slanderous information in a scandal maga
zine. 1:30. 0 December 14 9pm.

Slaughterhouse Five **V i(1972) Mkhaal Sacks. 
Ron Le&nan Based on Kurt Vonnegut's novel 
about a man. untethered by time, who moves 
from World War II to a futuristic planet 2:00. 
0  December IS 11pm; 16 4pm.

Small Sacrifices * * *  (1989) Farrah Fawcett. John 
Shea A mother pleads innocent in the shooting 
of her three children in this adaptation of Ann 
Rule's fact-based best seller 4:00 0  De
cember 10 3pm.

Small Vices * *  (1999) Joe Mafttegna Maroa Gay
Harden. Spenser becomes the target of a hit 
man while w orking to dear an innocent man of 
murder. Based on Robert Parker's book. (CC) 
2:00. 63 December 16 3am.

Soapdish **V> (1991) iath Field, Robed Downey Jr. 
A soap opera queen's personal life falls apart 
while a devious rival tries to sabotage her 
career (CC) 2:00. 0 December 11 Spm.

Sometimes They Come Back * *W  (1991) Tan 
Matheson. Brooke Adams. A teacher is stalked by 
the ghosts of three students who killed his 
brother. Based on Stephen King's short story. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  December 16 
10pm.

Special Delivery (2000) Andy Dkk Dadd Lewd 
Premiere. A courier lor an adoption agency 
lores the baby he was supposed to deliver to 
its new parents for Christmas. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 0 December 10 7pm.

Special Delivery (2000) Andy Dkk. Deed Laws. A 
courier for an adoption agency loses the baby 
he was supposed to deliver to its new parents 
for Christmas. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 
December 13 7pm; 16 6pm.

Splash * * *  (1984) Tom Hanks. Daryl Hannah. A 
New York bachelor falls in love with a woman 
who just happens to be the mermaid who 
saved Nm as a child. 2:15 O  December 15 
7:05pm; 16 5:05pm.

The Stalking of Laprls Show (2000) Janvier 
Fmngan. Mameite Patterson. Premiere Based on

IN FOCUS

m
mi
r

Hugh Duncy stars as the titular charac
ter in T N T ’ s new  adaptation o f  the 
Charles Dickens’ classic David Copper- 
field, airing Sunday and Monday, Dec. 
lOand II.

In 19th-century London, young David 
endures an unhappy childhood at the 
hands o f  a stem stepfather and an equally 
harsh aunt (Eileen Atkins).

As David matures, he discovers a host 
o f  characters who act as his protectors, 
including Mr. Micawber and Mr. W ick- 
field (Michael Richards, Edward Hard- 
wicke).

the true story of teen-ager Laune Show ana 
her brutal slaying at the hands of her da te- 
males. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  December 
12 6pm.

The S talking of Laurie Show (2000) Jenriter 
Fmngan. Mameds Patterson. Bated on the true 
story of teen-ager Laurie Show and her brutal 
slaying at the hands of her classmates. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0 December 12 10pm.

Stargate * *  Vt (1994) Kurt Russel. Jamas Spader. An 
ancient artifact transports an Egyptologist 
and a military team to a distant planet popu
lated by enslaved aliens. 2:30.0  December 
10 7:30pm.

&
A St. anger in Town * *  (1943) Frank Morgan. 

Richard Carlson. A Supreme Court justice on a 
duck-hunting foray becomes involved in ser
ious trouble with the citizens in a small town. 
1:30. 0  December 15 2am.

A Stranger W alts * *  (1987) Suzanne Pteshette. 
TomAtuns. A chance encounter with a younger 
man ultimately turns a recently widowed San 
Francisco woman’s life upside down. 2 :0 0 .0  
December 12 10am.

A Streetcar Named Desire * * * * (1 9 5 1 ) Vivien 
Leigh, Marlon Brando A Southern belle attempts 
to preserve her laded gentility against the 
harassment of her brutish brother-in-law 
2:f5 0  December 15 7pm.

Sub Down (1997) Stephen Baldwin. Gabnete Anwar 
Civilian scientists must find a way to rescue 
trapped crewmen aboard a crippled submar
ine beneath the polar icecap. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. 0  December 10 7:30am.

Support Your Local S heriff I *  *  *  (1969) James 
Gamer, Joan Hacked A stranger en route to 
Australia becomes a gold-rush town's new 
lawman in this spoof ol Western movies. 2:00. 
0  December 10 6am.

---------------- T ----------------
Teahouse o f the Aqgust Moon * **V 4  (1956) 

Marlon Brando. Glenn Ford. An Army captain's 
mission to bring American culture to Okinawa 
is complicated by the machinations of his 
interpreter (CC) (DVS) 2:15. 0  December 
1510:45pm.

Tenth Avenue Angel *V i (1948) Margaret OVnen, 
George Murphy A street urchin keeps a young 
man from becoming a gangster and later 
saves her own mother's life 1:30 0  Decem
ber 14 10:30pm.

The Term inal Man *  *  16 (1974) George Segal. Joan 
Hackee A man becomes a guinea pig involving 
electrode implanting when he suffers from 
blackouts which make him violent. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. O  December 16 2pm.

Thank Your Lucky Stars * *V 6  (1943) Eddie 
Cantor. Dinah Shota A bus driver who looks like 
Eddie Cantor figures in some aspiring enter
tainers' plan to make their stage debut (CC) 
2:30 0  December 14 2:30am.

These W ilder Years * *W  (1956) James Cagney, 
Barbara Stanwyck A wealthy businessman tries 
to find and reconcile with the son he aban
doned 20 years before. 2:00. 0  December 
14 7pm.

The Thief of Bagdad * * * '6  (1924) Douglas 
Fairbanks Sr . Snrtz Edwards A lowly thief under
takes a series of tasks to win a princess in this 
silent version of the Arabian Nights classic 
2:30 0  December 13 2:30am.

The Thing * * *  (1982) Kurt Russet. A WVtord 
Bnmley An alien that can duplicate other life 
forms invades a polar research station in this 
remake of the 1951 classic. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
0  December 15 11:30pm.

Three Guys Named Mike **V6 (1951) Jane 
Wyman. Van Johnson. A pilot. a businessman and 
a scientist simultaneously compete for the 
affections of a stewardess. (CC) 2:00. 0  
December 12 5pm.

Till the Clouds Roll By *  * *  (1946) Robed Water. 
Judy Garland Based upon the life of Jerome 
Kern, the composer who achieved lame and 
fortune as one of Broadway’s greatest song
writers. (CC) 2:30. 0  December 12 
12:30pm.

Too Hot to  Handle *  *  *  (1938) Clark Gable. Myma 
Ley Rival newsreel photographers head to the 
jungles of South America to locate an avia- 
trix's missing brother. 2:00.0  December 13 
7am.

Total Recall * * *  (1990) Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
Rachel Ticotm. Recurring nightmares of the pla
net Mars lead a confused earthling into the 
center of an intergalactic conspiracy. 2r. 1 5 .0  
December 14 9:45pm.

Trading Plecee * * *  (1983) Erkte Murphy, Dan 
Aykroyd An executive and a oon man figure in a 
plan by two tycoons to determine whether 
heredity or environment makes ttte man. 
2 :3 0 .0  December 10 12:30pm.

Trapped * e *  (1989) kohleen Quinlan. Bruce Abbott. 
A businesswoman faces her worst nightmare 
when she is locked in a high-tech office 
buikSng with a homicidal maniac. 2:00. 0  
December 1 4 12pm.

Trem ors * * V i (1990) Kevin Bacon. Fred Ward Two 
handyman and a seismology student battle 
giant carnivorous sandworms threatening 
smalt-town Nevada. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  
December 10 6:30pm.

True G rit * * *  H (1969) John Wayne. Glen Campbet 
John Wayne won an Oscar as Rooster Cog- 
bum, a lawman recruited by a teen seeking 
revenge on her father’s murderer. 2:15. ©  
December 1 1 12:30am.



Turner 6  Hooch *_*H  (1989) Tom Hank*, Mate 
Mlnnhghaai A pottcoman's organized Me Is 
turned upside down s lie r a slobbering dog 
becomes his only due In a double murder. 
2 00 •  Peoem asr 10 Oam.

Two G uy* From MHwaukae * *  H (1040) Drnrnk 
Morgan. Jack Gasan A missing prince turns up in 
Brooklyn and pals around with a cab driver 
from Milwaukee. 2:00. ©  Decem ber IS  
11pm.

Two Guys Prom Texas * * H  (1948) Qwm 
Morgan. Jack Canon. Two vaudevMisns stranded

cyclists. 1:30. 9  December i  8 9:15pm.

W ithout Reservations **W  (1946) Ctaudtaa 
Cobwt John Wayne Two footloose Marines 
share cross-country misadventures with a 
female novelist an route to HoSywood 2:00. 
•  December 1 3 11am.

Woman o f the Year * * *  Vi (1942) Spmtotr Tracy. 
Katharine Hepburn. The marriage between a 
political reporter and a sportswnter is strained 
by their devotion to their jobs. (CC) (DVS) 
2:00. •  December 10 3pm.

The Women ***V 4  (1939) Nome Shearer. Joan 
Crawford Based on Clare Boothe Luce's play 
about the war of words waged among women, 
focusing on gossip, marriage and divorce.

The W hite S ister * * * (1 9 3 3 ) HaianH*K.Chr* 
Gads A grief-stricken noblewoman joins a 
convent after the man she loves is reported as 
a casualty of war. 2:00. •  December 10 Richard Thomas. Edward Asnet. Inspired by the true 

story of journalist Frank P. Church's immortal 
response to an 8-year-okfs Christmas in
quiry. 2:00. O  December 16 10pm.

Young Guns It * *  Vi (1990) Emto Estevez. Kielet 
Sutherland Legendary outlaw Billy the Kid and 
his gang run for the Mexican border to escape 
Pat Garrett's posse. (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  
December 16 12pm.

Mxtoaat An angel is given the opportunity to

Whose Deughter Is She? (1995) Joanna Kama. 
Stephana Zknbakst A woman stands to lose the' 
two children she has raised when their natural 
mother returns after a 10-year absence (CC) 
2:00. ©  December 12 12pm.

The W ild One * * * V i (1954) Marten Brando. Mary 
Murphy A small town is besieged by violence 
foNowing the arrival of a rowdy gang of motor-Two Loves * *  W (1961) Shiriay MacLane, Laurence 

Harvey. An American teacher’s attempts to 
educate Maori children In New Zealand are 
complicated by a coleague’s Intentions. 2.-00.

W alking on A ir **W  (1936) Gene Raymond, Ann 
Softam. A young heiress concocts an elabor
ate scheme to change her father's opinion 
about the man she truly loves. 1.30 ©  

- December 16 6:30am.

The W edding S inger * * *  (1996) Adam Sander, 
Dram Barrymore. A romantically unlucky wedding 
singer and a compassionate waitress search 
lor true love during the 1960s. 2:00. ©

FR ID AY
Two Mothers fo r Zachary * *  (1996) Vatene 

BerOneh. Vanessa Redgrave. A woman faces the
possibility of losing her son when her own 
mother claims she is an unfit parent and sues 
for custody. (In Stereo) 2.00. ©  December 
13 6pm; 16 2pm.

Two Weeks In A nother Town * * *  (1962) KM 
Douglas. EdeardQ. Roberson An actor on the skids 
almost turns up his nose at a new film  offer 
when he teams it is an assistant producer job. 
(CC) 2:00. ©  December 11 5am.

Whan a S tranger CaNe B a c k ** VI ( l 993) Qmf 
Kane, Charles Dumng A woman and the cop who 
saved her from a kMer years ago Join forces to 
help a student staked by a phantom maniac 
2:00. ©  December 1 2 12pm; 13 2am.

When Andrew Came Home (2000) Park Oven/. 
Jason Beghe. A mother risks losing her new 
family when her son. who was kidnapped five 
years earlier, returns severely traumatized.

The Umbrellas o f C herbourg * * * *  (1964) 
Catherine Deneuve. New Castetnuovo A musical 
romance about a young shopgirl who be
comes distraught when her lover departs for 
military service. 1:45.•D e c e m b e r 161am.

Undercurrent **W  (1946) Kaharmetiepbum, Rob
ert Taylor. A woman's dreams come true when 
she marries a wealthy man, but her happiness 
lades when she suspects him of insanity. 
2:00. ©  December 15 6:30em.

When the Vows Break **W  (1995) Petty Duka. 
Unde Dano A housewife enters law school to 
hands her own appeal after a misogynist 
fudge renders an unfust divorce settlement. 
(CC) 200. •  December 1 1 12pm.

W hich Way la Up? * *  (1977) RkhatdPiyor. Lonem 
McKee. Pryor plays tire s  roles in this tale 
centered around a CaMomia fruit picker who

Lamas’ latest now airing in syndication
By Taylor Mich— it
OTVData Features Syndrcate

Q: Whatever happened to the Loren
zo Lanas series Tme Immortal that was 
supposed to premiere this fall? And 
was Amazon canceled? -M ark  
Hulinger via e-matt.

A: The Immortal began airing in Octo
ber. but it is entirely possible no channel 
in your market is carrying this syndicated 
series. Yes. Amazon was canceled be
cause o f  low ratings.

Q: As a little prt, I remember hear
ing about a comedian named George 
(iobeL How old ia he now? -Rhonda in 
Columbia, ID.

A: Most baby boomers and their par
ents fondly remember the Emmy-win
ning comic, who died at age 71 follow
ing surgery in 1991. The former child 
star from Chicago developed a laid-back, 
slightly morose style that earned him the 
nickname Lonesome George. “ Did you 
ever feel like the whole world is a black 
tuxedo and y o u ’ re, a pair o f  brow n 
shoes?”  he on ce  com m ented on The 
Tonight Show. When surprised, he would 
react with a mild “ W ell, I'll be a dirty 
bird."

Although he made a number o f  guest 
appearances, he is best remembered to
day. perhaps, for his work as Mayor Otis 
Harper Jr. on T V ’ s Harper VaUey P.TA. 
and his appearances on  H ollyw ood  
Squares.

Q: I enjoyed your commmts regard* 
ing BallykissangeL During a visit to 
Ireland last summer, we toured the

-James John O ’Shea, Redwood City, 
Calf.

A: Nurmi, who turns 79 this month, 
was discovered by filmmaker Howard 
Hawks, who planned to groom her as an
other Lauren Bacall, whom she resem
bled. Instead, the wasp-waisted Finnish 
actress languished mainly in B films, in
cluding Ed W ood ’ s notorious Plan $ 
From Outer Space.

Nurmi -  who once sued Cassandra Pe
terson. claiming Peterson’ s “Elvira, Mis 
tress o f  the Dark”  character was a Vam 
p in  rip-off -  recently came out o f  retire 
merit to appear in /  Woke Up Early tht 
Day I D ied  a 1998 dialogue-fire movit 
from a script by W ood, who tried with 
out success to get the film made during 
his lifetime. Despite the presence o f  Bill) 
Zane. Sandra Bernhard. Steven Weber 
Christina Rkxi, Ron Perlman and a hast 
o f  other stars, director Aris Iliopulos still 
hasn’ t found a distributor for the film.

true to life In the vflhgf She aim told 
us they had decided not to film new 
episodes dnee aome people had left the 
cast -Gayle Mtter, Fairbanks, Alas
ka.

A: Thanks for the update, Gayle, al
though fans o f  the show will be sad to 
hear no new episodes are coming.

Q : Whatever happened to Malla 
Nurmi, better known as Vampira?

For Gregory Hines, show biz was 
just part o f  the family business. His 
family had a tap dancing act called 
“ Hines, Hines and Dad.”

On her final audition for Broadway’ s 
Carousel, Andra McDonald fainted 
during a song. She went on to earn 
the role and win a Tony Award.

TV PIPELINE
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o Early Show Dr. Laura Price la Right Va iu m ---X at. . Haailiaayoung ena u>e nesuess New*
©

IIIii

Paid Prog. | Paid Proa Benny Him |Ufa In Word Kenneth C. |Ufe Today Divorce
o Sportecenter Spoftoconler |Spocteconter Sportacantar Sportecenter Pro Bowl
CD ia_i—. tv.  WhlanaiaraPwvM* 1IM [:1S) Motrie: The Garden of Redemption *% 1*0-13' i(:15) Movie: MoonHghling Jeremy Irons * **V i ‘PG’ |UM--1--movie.
© Movia: Ghostbuetera Bn Murray 'PG' |(:4S) Movta: Co Mai on Couraa Jay Lano. H  *PG' | Mo via: In tha Una of Duly: Kidnapped Movie:

Mode: Around-60 Day |Movia: Ona Good Cop Michael Keaton |(:45) Movia: Kimberly Gabneta Anwar. W (Breakdown Movie:
© (6:30) Movia: **vv Ondarcurrant (1946) |Movia: Tha Body Disappears ( 1941)** |as—J-. ea-i- r i__ *MOVlO. MMlI wUOTt Movie: The Bribe (1949). Ami Gardner * * |
© n-i-i ftannrw o frog. A-l-i Q__-_raia rrog S tinky and Hutch Staraky and Hutch Staraky and Hutch Staraky and Hutch WaNone
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. © Loia 6 Cterfc-Superman ER |15____________________ 1Movta: Tha Four Seasons (1981) Alan Alda. » * *  [Movie:
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© Burnett | Burnett | j im Nad-Stscey Wings Wings Veronicas Working Larroquetle
€D (6:00) Despierta America |Cusnto da Navtdad |PobraOtabia \Siempra
© DM War Journal Weapons el War 20th Century True Action | Great Bind FBF Story (Crimea
© CLMtliauMDtgnmgi Sentinel OarkShad | Crossing OataSidee Dark Sides Dark Side*
ea Clueless ^ersnt MacGyver Mattock Newt

12:30
m M H T

1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM . 5:30

o Painling Fine A il Naha* Reedktg CWford-Red Dragon Arthur Done
• Mega Bab. Candy Klde Jack Frost [Movia: Lika Father, Lika Santa (1996) Gary Coleman. \MgM Before Christmas |

o Oaya-Uvaa P m loM Montei Williams [Mon A rt From Mara Oprah Wlnfrv News »inri | j— n u t rtwW#

© Rupert C n-MiiPaina IftfMwDaiMbfOWrMni |UfOwrWns Totoly | Famous Emparor* BoyWorid Jersey Even Famous BoyWorid

o Hunter Movta: A Christmas Story (11963) Pder BMmgstey * * * Cosby Show Cosby Show Full House FuIH oum Roseenne Roseenne
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© Bold 6 B. As tha World Tuma Guiding Light noiiywooa w-----«*-■ramiiy rtua Newt CBS Newt

© Attorney noasawn |Mad G ran Under |Nanny Digimon | Ranger* X-Men Digimon jlmpeone 3rd Rock

© Pro Bowl Oulaida tha Lines Motorcycle Racing Motorcycle Racing NFL's Grata UpCtoee Sportacantar |

o (12:00) Movie: Maiaika |(:4S) Movie: DoubteO-KM Cony Haan **'P G -IT  |Movia: Tima Chassrs Matthew Bruch. *vT| Movie: Amoe* Andrew 1

© (12:00) Movta: Another Stakaout YG-17 |Movta: Practical Magic Sandra BuMock. * *  P G - 1 3 ’ [Movie: Ghoetbueters (1964) BB Murray. Dan Aykroyd. \

© (12:00) M ovir Starman Je ll Bridges. Y ff Ii IauIw Cearrhlnri 4r\r Dnhhi|Movie. owCDing to» dooo)f Fischer Joe Mantegna 1(3:50) Movia: Bast Datonoa*VR' | Movie |

© Movie: Cause lor Alarm (1961) Loretta Young. **% |Movie: Tha Scapegoat (1959) AJac Guinness. * * * ww ̂  - -i — - ryiMMdv*e rosimen nmgs

©  . Waltons DlOOptfSvOktl McCoyv | Alice Dukas ol Haxzard | Wait ona Staraky and Hutch

© Homs Design Christopher Lowed Epicurioua lEpicurioue

11i>» WMd Discovery

1 © Law* Order Northern Exposure l a S ---------------------- Murder, She Wrote Magmas, P.l.

• (12 00) Movie: Criminal Juettca (1990) M ovir NYsuBelsve (1999 A ly Waker **% Murphy iMurphy l.v > - T . '5 if5 5 ^ E S
• • Nun ICowtmya lOkte. 81 [Mani Big 12 Show IWorid Sport Bluetorch TV r i i . " . i i i L i r g g i
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’  • | History |NWorylQ 20th Century True Action | Great Bind FBI th ill |Crimes awa--a- f t ,  . , . CmamrirrxaiDMce Wraop wt(uoo ron

9 • | Data Side* Data M as Quantum Loop sa_____ t M ^ - i ^ .  n .  1,, r a i ,none, werno* rnnevoo Sliders
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-  © th Jke Lehrer Wash. Week WaMSL Served i . r . i . 7 i^ lu ? T 'p ! ■ [ / : :  :.i: n  J ChnilaRooa a»----------rvOWonoui

o n Santa la Cera—  la  Tom I Movie: Richie Riche Christmas Wish (1968) 1 Early EdMon TOOCtub reenng
r  © News i  . n m D rA u ir ia n / 'A |Dateline (Law *  Order News (:36) Tonight Show

= © Heartbeat 1 Movia: Tha Paper Brigade **%  YG' | Movie: Mom’s Got a Oate-Vawpire MuaicVMa Heartbeat So Weird |Zorro

o Freeh Pr. I Freeh Fr. |(:06) Movie: Spiaah (1964) Tom Manta. Daryl Hannah. '* * * (20) Movie i t League of TT■ 6  Own (1962) * * *

s  © N e w s Fortune l t . l  "■ ■ E T I[- , , TT7i |Norm jMedlgan 20120 News S tin fild  jNightline

i  o Newt Home Imp. Figure Skating C8I: Crime Sen Nash Bridges News (.36) Late Show
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-  • Inaida tha NFL | Movie: Klckboxer (1989), Oanii Atom V t |Movie: Universal Soidtor The Rolum V C  |(:1«) Real Sex 26 Movie:
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TRIVIA
D e a n  C a in  attended Princeton Uni
versity  where he dated B rook e  
Shields and set an N C A A  football 
record for interceptions in a season.

TRIVIA
TifTani-Amber Thiessen was named 
Miss Junior America in 1987 and the 
following year won Teen magazine’ s 
Great Model Search.L

S A TU R D A Y D EC EM B ER  16
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM
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Wnlirtey Houston stars as a woman who sings like an angel and catch
es the eye of one in The Preacher s Wife, airing Saturday on ABC.

TV CROSSWORD

The id e n tity  o t the  fea tu red  ce leb rity  is  found w ith in  the  answ ers in the  puzzle .
i TV C hallenge, unscram ble the  le tte rs  noted w ith  aste risks w ith in  the  puzzle .take  the

ACROSS 8. 1965-71 series about prisoners (2)
1. _ City 9 Jokes
5. 1974 best com edy series Emmy 11. Gives assent

w inner 14. C haracter m The Wizard ot Oz
9. Ms Davis 15. Conjunction

10. Actress Susan 18 Role on The King of Ouaene
12. Pari of the title  of Bonnie Franklin’s 19. Mr. FeN

75 -'84  series (2) 22. Stuff
13. _  ffoder (1990-94) 24. Envelop
16 George Jefferson's problem 29. Yea,__; 2000 sitcom
17. In itia ls lo r a Beetle 31. _  Search ('83- 95)
18 Portrayer of ENenor on The Practice 34. W itty Coward
20 C urrent period: abbr. 35 JiN-John connector
21. C ritte r-lover's org. 36 _  Takes Two (’82-'83)
23 Has 37. _  Tim es (1974-79)
25 Have cause to say, *Oope" 40. l  ■fW  rwiWOrK l6uefS
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38 initials for John Boy’s portrayer 
39. Tempe school, for short
41. Comic strip dog
42. Mauna__
43. One with a talk show 
45 The _  Limits (’63-'65)
47. Metal fastener
48. 1966-87 Berry Boetwick sitcom
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1. Actor on Providence (2)
2. Chicken potpie ingredient
3. Malcolm__the Middle
4. Dog In Peter Pan
5. The__Loves of Dotoie GMs (’59-'63)
6. Once__Eagle (’76-77)
7. Sault__I
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